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Keen’s
Oxford Blue

To recommend this Laundry Blue to your customers is to advocate the 
very best Laundry Blue made—

Other makers may claim the same superiority, but the world has approved of Keen’s

Buy it from your jobber

FRANK MAGOR & CO., MONTREAL
Agents for the Dominion of Canada

and Syrup
There’s more than the mere name to he thought of when buying 
Syrup for your trade.
There’s lots of so-called Syrups on the market but it lacks the 
essentials of the true goods.

“Crown Brand” Table Syrup
is absolutely the most perfect production of pure white corn, the 
syrup is rich in color, full body, delicious flavor, proper con
sistency and healthful and nourishing.

Order “Crown Brand" from your jobber.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1858

53 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont. Works, Cardinal, Ont. 164iSt. James St., Montrea

Syrup
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Do you know that UPTON makes
finest Orange

AH,

Canada ? If not, you should
in 'fig!

and order a supply myour
saler to-day.

"5:^7.

44 It’s Pure
That’s Sure »r

44 It’s Pure v ;•>

Sure I*

I

.

Our New Season Orange 
is now on the market. It is put up in i 
p|ea|attractive
sizes and styles and the price

Upton
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Macaroni
Vermicelli
Spaghetti The peculiarly desir

able qualities of Taganrog 
(Russia) wheat impart to 
the Macaroni, Vermicelli, 
Spaghetti and fancy pastes 

made by Codou of France, a delicacy and flavor 
unlike any others—the quality is superb.

Added to that is the dependency of expert 
workmanship furthered by the aid of a model 
factory. With the definite purpose of securing 
the “BEST” insist upon having “Codon’s.”

Look for the Name

“CODOU”
on the package—it assures and guarantees satis
faction. It is the stamp of reliability—the seal 
of goodness—the real and genuine. With it in 
your stock you are certain to avoid complaints. 
“Codou"—that is the name to think of.

Arthur P. Tippet 
& Co., Agts.

8 Place Royale, Montreal 
84 Victoria St., Toronto

Order Now France
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T
<? BROKERS'DIRECTORY

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

HAMILTON

THE MAN ON THE SPOT
‘There is many a slip between the enquiry 

and the reply. ’ The man on the spot gets the 
order. That's me.

FACE TO FACE BUSINESS 
G. WALLACE WEESE

Muuufu‘ i iii vin Representative. Hamilton, Can.
Officer, Myles Fireproof Storage Warehouse

WRITE ME TO-DAY

HALIFAX

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.8.
Manufacturers’ Agents and Grocery 

Brokers.
WAREHOUSEMEN

can give (Tone attention to few more first-elans 
agencies. Highest references.

nONTREAL

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit C.eaning 

Plant with Date Pres». In good 
running order.

J.T.ADAMSON &CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal 
TEL. MAIM 778 BOMD 88

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
General Commission Merchants 

MONTREAL
Fish, Oils, Beaus, Peas and Produce. 

Agente : "Royal Crown " Skinless Codiieh. 
Representing Morris k Oo. Chicago, Pork and 

Lard.

J. WALTER SNOWDON
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT 

AND BROKER
Open for exclusive representation of one 
or two more reliable bouses with good 
grocery lines. Correspondence solicited. 

Address
23 Burton Ave., Westmount, Montreal

D. McL. BROPHY 
414 St. Paul St. Montreal

Broker and Manufacturers' Agent
Open to represent one more up-to-date house 

desirous of utilizing my excellent con
nection with the grocery trade.

Correspondence will receive prompt attention

MOOSE JAW

D. STAMPER
GROCERY AND FRUIT BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 
Goods Stored and Distributed

Warehouse, City Spur Track

p o. Box 793 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

NEWFOUNDLAND

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and 

careful attention to all business. Highest 
Canadian and foreign references. Cable 
address: "Macnab,'’ St John's.

Codes: A, B, C, 5th edition, and private.

RBQINA

ST. JOHN

Open for a few more first-class lines

8T. JOHN,

Manufacturers’ Agents 
and Grocery Brokers

G. C. WARREN

Mustard, etc. Established eleven years. 
More lines desired.

Box 1036 - REGINA 
Manufacturers’ Agent end Commission 
Merchant. Direct Importer of all grades of

TORONTO

EVAPORATED
APPLES

Wire us when you want a car.
P. S. Some nice Barbadoes 

Molasses in bbrls.

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
GROCERY BROKERS

TORONTO

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
Established 1886

TORONTO

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers' Agents

and
Importers

29 Melinda St. Toronto

Don Storage and Cartage Co.
81 Front Street Eaet Llmlted

PHONE M. 2823

Storage facilities unequalled in 
city — Special cartage delivery — 
Lowest rate of insurance.

CARMAN BROKERAGE Co.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers 

141 Bannatyne Si. E. WINNIPEG, MAN.

We keep in close touch with the wholesale 
trade—Winnipeg and West-wr ite us.

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
Imited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Agents tor Grocers' Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mleh.

SWIFTS
Silver Leaf Lard 
Lard Compound 

Cotosuet

Anderson, Fowls & Co.
Agents

16 Wellington Street East, Toronto

WINNIPEG

STUART WATSON & CO.
Wholesale Commission Brokers and 

Manufacturers' Agents

WINNIPEG, . MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

2
(Continued on page 4)
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[^QQ^ Here what one of our customers has to say about

HARTLEY’S
MARMALADE

“HARTLEY’S MARMALADE IS A TRADE WINNER.
In our car we received from you 24 dozen in Is, 2s and 4s,

• and we judge that within fourteen days from arrival of 
same that there will not be a jar left on our shelves.”

WE HAVE A CARLOAD ARRIVING THIS WEEK—
Don’t you think it would pay you to stock “ HARTLEY’S” for your best trade.

SEE OUR TRAVELLERS.

EBY-BLAIN, LIMITED
Wholesale Distributors, - TORONTO

Worth Your While Studying
Below we place before you the prices we sell our different grades of 
Package Teas at. A careful study will convince you that BLUE 
RIBBON is quite the most Profitable Package Tea to push. Another 
point—It is also quite the most popular Package Tea in Canada to-day.

TERMS: DRAFT THIRTY DAYS NET. FREIGHT PAID.
YELLOW LABEL, pounds cost you 20o. Half pounds cost you 210., you sell at 25C. per pound. 

GREEN LABEL, pounds, and half pounds. Costs you 24c., you sell at 30o. per pound.

BLUE LABEL, pounds, and half pounds. Costs you 25C., you sell at 35c. per pound.

RED LABEL, pounds, half pounds, quarter pounds, and one-eighth pounds. Costs you 30c., you sell at 
40C. per pound.

WHITE LABEL, pounds, and half pounds. Costs you 350., you sell at 50C. per pound.

GOLD LABEL, pounds, and half pounds. Costs you 42c., you sell at 60c. per pound.

PURPLE LABEL, half pounds, and quarter pounds. Costs you 55o., you sell at 8O0. per pound.

DOLLAR TEA, EMBOSSED LABEL, half pounds, and quarter pounds. Costs you 7Oc., you sell 
at $1.00 per pound.

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO., Ltd.
266 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Que.

3
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QUAKER OAT CO. of
Peterborough and Chicago

■•presented In

Winnipeg and the We*t by

W. H. Escott
Wholesale Grocery Broker

1*1 Bannatyne Ave. 
Winnipeg - - Canada

C & J. JONES
WHOLESALE BROKERS 

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS 
AND IMPORTERS

62 SCOTT BLOCK - . WINNIPEG, MAN 
Domestic Agencies Solicited 

Good Storage Facilities

SASKATOON

CLARE, LITTLE & CO.
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Commission Merchants and Manu
facturers’ Agents. Cars Distributed, Ware
housed and Forwarded. Warehouse on Transfer 
Track. Business Solicited.
phone 159 SASKATOON,
P O BOX 257. Western Canada

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER”

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

I. C. STEWART, Halifax

is without a peer in the 
Canadian market.

No tea is more exten
sively advertised or better 
known.

Good tea is a magnet 
which always draws trade.

Ridgways Tea will be a 
trade winner for your store.

CANADIAN OFFICE. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.

Agents Richards & Brown, 314 Roes 
Avenue. Winnipeg, Men.

ABSOR BINE
’ Cures Strained Fully Ankles,Lymphangitis, 

Foil Evil, fistula. Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis
es and Swellings, Lameness, and Allays 
Fain Quickly without Blistering, removing 
tho hair, or laying tho huree up. Pleasant 
touso.fw.no per bottle at deniers or tie- 
livcn-d. Horse Book 5 D free.

ACSORBINE, JR., (mankind.$1.00 bot* 
tie.)For Ktrui ns,Gout, Varicose Vei ns, Vnr- 
icocele,Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 

W F YOUNG. P D F.. 204 Monmoutn St.. Springfield. Mass.
1.1 MAX, SONH k CO., Montreal, (an ad’au Agents.

ESTABLISHED 1849

BRADSTREET’S
Capita and Surplus, $1,600,000. OFFices Throughout the Civilized World

Executive Office» • Nos. 346 and 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A,

THE BRADSTREET COMPANY gathers information that reflects the financial condition 
and the controlling circumstances of every meeker of mercant ile credit. Its business may be defined as 
of tiie merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying and promulgating 
information no effort is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may 
justify its claims as an authority on all matters a Heeling commercial affairs and mercantile credit, 
its offices and connections have been steadily extended, and it furnishes information concerning 
mercantile persons throughout the civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, 
jobbing and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business 
corporations. Specific terms may be obtained by addressing tho Company at any of its offices. 
Correspondence Invited.

CALGARY. ALTA. 
HALIFAX. NS. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

- OFFICES IN CANADA —
HAMILTON. ONT. LONDON. ONT.
QUEBEC QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.
VANCOUVER. B.C WINNIPEG. MAN.

THOS. C. IRVING. Gen. Men. Western Canada, Toronto.

MONTREAL, QUE. 
TORONTO. ONT.
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A. Boake, Roberts
& Go., Limited

STRATFORD
LONDON EN6LAND

For: —
Vinegar and 

Sauce Coloring

Essential Oils 
Essences 

Oil Lemon

Acid Phosphate & 
Phosphate Lime 

Precip.

Harmless
Colorings

Herbs, Roots, etc.

CANADIAN AGENTS:-.... ...
j !

CORISTINE BLD6.
MONTREAL

$10,959.99 Collected!
That’s the amount we’ve collected 
for clients during the pswt year — 
our first year in business. In May,
1907, we handled 140 new claims. In 
April, 1908. we handled 425 new 
claims. No wonder our clients are 
satisfied. They have the proof of our 
collecting ability.

Let Us Cure Your Slow Collections

The Beardwood Agency
313 New Yerk Life Building 

MONTREAL

00265793
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Canned Fruits and Vege= 
tables Absolutely Pure

The buyer of a can of goods 
with the Canadian CannerB’ 
Label, knows that he is running 
no risks. The quality is guaran
teed by a responsible, reliable 
company.

Why buy inferior goods even 
if at lower prices, only to per
haps incur the ill-will of your 
customers ?

If you secure a name for hand
ling nothing but reliable goods 
you are on the high road to 
success.

REMEMBER THE BRANDS

Simcoe, “Lynvalley,” ‘‘Auto,” 
“Kent”; Aylmer, “Canada First,” 
“Log Cabin,” “Little Chief”; 
Bowlby’s, “Horseshoe”; Lalor’s, 
“Grand River”; Delhi, “Maple 
Leaf”; Boulter’s, “Lion,” 
“Thistle”; Lakeport. “White 
Rose,” etc.

CANADIAN CANNERS, Limited

5
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

The trade that stays with you 
Does so for some good reason

You will find that reason gener
ally is because the customer 
secures clean, reliable goods 
that are worth every cent in 
satisfaction and comfort you ask 
for them.

Old Homestead Brand of
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

has something to do with keep
ing customers, their quality 
being such that they please by 
their excellence while they rival 
the real garden product in flavor 
and tenderness. Sanitary pack
ing, skill and care in selecting, 
the highest quality of fruit and 
vegetables and the most modern 
methods make them distinctly 
superior to anything of a similar 
character.
Insist on having Old Homestead 

Brand from your jobber.

The Old Homestead Canning Co.
Picton Ontario

6
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YOU CANNOT BE TOO CAREFUL
about the quality of the Canned Goods that pass 
over your counter. Every can you sell is either a 
knock ora boost at your reputation. You can make 
sure that every can is a BOOST by specializing on

FARMER BRAND
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

The goods packed under this brand are grown 
especially for us upon three thousand acres of 
the finest garden land in Prince Edward County,
Ontario. If you specialize on FARMER BRAND 
you can bank on it that every can you sell means 
a pleased customer.

Farmers' Canning Co., Limited, BLOo?!!l1ELD

Unequalled in Quality
and a Producer of Permanent Profit

QUAKER
Canned Goods

The BLOOMFIELD PACKING CO.
BLOOMFIELD, - ONT.

7
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tleep looking this way—
Grocers and general storekeepers in New and Northern Ontario will find it to their advantage 
to write us for quotations before placing their orders.
We carry full lines of GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS and TOBACCOS.
Just now it will pay you to get our prices for Lenten goods—

FISH of all kind*, mmokod, drlod, maltod, pickled 
Cereal*, dam*, Jellle*, and Syrup* and Molasse*

We make a specialty of fine Coffees and Teas

E/>e JOHN RING COMPANY, Limited
Fort William, Ontario

The Wise Grocer
is placing his order for 1908 pack and buying

“PEERLESS” Brand
Canned Goods

Put up by the Beamsville Preserving Co., Limited.

Sole Distributors :

WARREN BROS. & CO., - LIMITED
TORONTO and KINGSTON

Ask the Housewife
Ask the woman who uses cocoanut how

White Moss Cocoanut
compares with others.

Her answer will show you the truth 
of our claim, that this brand is the 
most popular.

Do YOU Sell It 7

Tho Canadian Coooanut Co., Montreal

'TUAN'S

(OUJAMil

The delicious flavors of

Nation's Custard 
Powder

with Stewed Fruit is an ever pleasant memory.

CUSTARD)
p o wderJ

Agente ,

QREENdt CO.,
28 Frent St. S. Terente

W. H. E8COTT,
Winnipeg

Matte by Edward J. Ma tien & Ce., Srletel, Mnglentt

8
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About 60 to 1b.

TITC'T' TTTn T> XT'T'T X7 hut demand already equal to many of ourJUàl UU 1 KtvV.tvJN ILrY “ leaders." All who taste * Lemon Cream 
simply cannot forget its delicious flavor of pure Lemon juice. “ Back for another pound " 

they keep on coming.

If your customers don’t know “ Lemon Cream ” it’s certainly to your advantage to introduce it.

MÇCORMICKS
I Ilemon creamJJISCUITS

Factory at London. Warehouses at Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS
BRAND MOLASSES

(IN TINS)

2’s, 3’s 5’b, 10’a, 20’s
1, 2, 3, 5 gal. Pails

GOLDEN SLING SYRUP
(IN TINS)

2’s 3’s 5’s 10’s 20’s
1, 2, 3, 5 gal. Pails

“THE BEST THERE IS”
Agents

C. E. Paradis. Quebec
C DeCarterat, Kingston.
Jas. N. McIntosh, Ottawa
Geo. Musion & Co., Toronto,
i. W. Blckla & Greanng, - Hamilton.
6. H.Gillespie, London

W. H. Eicolt, - - -

R. 6. Bedhngton & Co.,

Winnipeg.

Calgary

Too* & Peerse,

Wilson & McIntosh,

C. Leonard Brant,

Edmonton.

Vancouver

P. E. Island

Dominion Molasses Co.
LIHITID

Halifax, - Nova Sootla
-

S\RO£>

GOUDRON
DHUtLE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

Bftregiuu a Oiutaa, Ca-ukU. tt 
Washmyoo. E-U.

MATHmra
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL

». L. HATHIE0,

Sheteook* Quebec

WHY YOU SHOULD SELL

MATH 1 EUS 
SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

REASON NO. 1
Nine out of every ten people 

when troubled with a cough or cold 
call for Mathieu’» Syrup.

Hence there is no time wasted in 
selling it. It almost sells itself. This 
is the result of its exceptional cura
tive properties in all chest and 
throat complaints backed up by 
good advertising.

This advertising consists of
1. Our newspaper campaign.
2. One person recommend

ing it to another, and probably 
telling him that he got it at 
your store.

3. Dealers who know a good 
article when they see it and 
gladly recommend it to their 
customers and friends.

Let us have an order from you

J.L. MATHIEU CO., Props., 
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

Sold 1 »y wholesale trade everywhere 
Distributors for Western Canada.

Foley Bros., Larson & Co., Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver.

L. Chaput, Fils & Cie., Wholesale Depot, Montreal

I
 Cablea—BOYD, TRINIDAD All Codes Used

BOYD & CO., TRINIDAD, B.W.I.
Late Watson, Boyd & Co.|

General Commission, Export and Import Merchants
Export—Cocoa, Coffee, Cocoanuts and other Produce.
Import—Codfish, Flour, Oats, Split Peas, and all classes of Provisions.

Correspondence Invited. London and New York, Frame & Co..1

11^617
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“Chocolate Bordeaux”
Every man, woman and child who is fond of chocolate, after once trying 
“ Chocolate Bordeaux ” will insist upon having this line ever afterward.
In superior excellence of quality, in delicious flavor it stands alone, and is a 
distinct step forward in chocolate making.
Chocolate Bordeaux will out-se’.l any other chocolate, because they are 
simply too delicious to forget.
People who come to your store and purchase Bordeaux will always ask for 
them, because they know they are unequalled.
No substitute will fill the bill.
To the right party, we will give an exclusive agency in each town.

Write Quick -First Come, First Served.

The Montreal Biscuit Company, Montreal, “SweeV.ihaTsaii.fy”
WANTED : Hustling agents in unrepresented centers throughout Canada for our High-Class Chocolate lines.

Two Articles You Ought to Read
' 1 VHKRK are two factors in the business race that are going to make a man succeed: 
* special aptitude for his chosen work and the habit of saving. These two special 

articles which appear in

Busy Man’s Magazine for March
are reprinted for the purpose of showing you how you can increase the one and acquire 
the other. They are especially valuable because they are the opinions of men who know 
and who are governed in their views by conditions as they actually exist.

The Virtue of Thrift Fitness in the Business Race
LORD ROSEBERY SIR FORTUNE FREE

ON SALE ON ALL NEWS STANDS 20 CENTS A COPY, $2.00 A YEAR

BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

to buy or sell anything, to engage a clerk or secure 
a situation ? Try a Condensed Ad. in The Canadian 
Grocer, it will bring results. Two cents per word 

for first insertion, one cent per word for each subsequent insertion. See page 69 for yearly rates.
DO YOU WANT

io
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BULK versus PACKET
If you are still depending on the old-fashioned stock of bulk teas, you are 

in the same position as the man who climbs ten flights of stairs when there is 
an elevator in the building.

You are not only like him—losing time- which is money - but you are los
ing the benefits derived from pushing a high-class tea like

IISA1ADAII
which is not only a great convenience, but more profitable. No loss in weighing, 
no exposure to dust or air, no deterioration in flavor, no loss in interest, no 
freight to pay. Instead of carrying a large stock of bulk tea, is it not much 
better to carry a small well-assorted stock of “ SALAD A ” in Black, Green and 
Mixed ? Remember, that besides loss in interest, every tea of whatever growth 
loses at least one cent per pound every six months in quality, as all teas deterior
ate with age.

"Salad, Edible and Cooking Oils’’
WINTER PRESSED

“Sun Burst” r*<i.
“Non-Pareil” «.*■».

To know these oils is to stock them. The 
finest substitute for lard on the market. 
Guaranteed under the Pure Food Act.
We carry a stock and will be pleased to send 
you samples, with prices.
You will find our oils a good proposition all 
the way, owing to the number of uses to which 
they can be put.

WRITE US TO-DAY

J. M. BRAYLEY,
MANAGER KENTUCKY REFINING CO, Incorporated 

Cotton Seed Oils
SS ST. PAUL ST., . . MONTREAL

SASSO
MEDICINAL OIL

DIRECT FROM ONEGLIA,
LEVANTE RIVER, ITALY.

A profitable line for you to stock at this 
season of changeable weather.
A perfect tonic, agreeable to take and 
quickly and easily assimilated. It is a 
soothing and at the same time incompar
able remedy for

Stomach and Intestinal Troubles, 
Constipation, Indigestion,

Nervousness, General Debility, 
Scrofula, Tuberculosis

Its equal as a tonic for invalids has yet 
to be found. Secure a trial order. Then 
you will always stock it.

Museo Commerciale Italiano
43 St. Antoine St., Montreal

Sole Agent» American Continent •>h«n» Main 2731

II



Manufactured by

The Ancker-Thiem Co.
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

i—Mr. Grocer
'I' H F C A N A D I A N GROCER

Do you want to make money—here is a chance—to make it easily 
“quickly, and lots of it—Do you for any reason wish to take up this very 

profitable line—That will net you a good income, as well as increase your sales in other lines—If you do read thia. Every house
keeper dreads ironing day, especially so when she has a lot of shirt-waists, men’s shirts, collars, cuffs, etc. to iron, she always 
wants to obtain a high grade finish, equal to first class laundries. She of course asks the grocer for advice—in return he offers her 
the common wax—She knows it is impossib’e to do good work with common wax—So she walks away—one customer lost.

Now where she can procure an article of this merit—that reduce» ironing time by half—reduce» labor to a minimum—add» 
to the fini«h of clothe*—and make» ironing a day of picture—There »he i« »ure to do her buying—and leave her order for other 
thing». The Kaiser Wax Pad and Iron Cleaner is used in more than a million homes, read what users say —

Chicago, Jan. 4th, 1909
To whom it may concern,—

Some time ago I tried the Kaiser Wax Pad and Iron Cleaner, and was so pleased with the work it did, that I recom
mend it highly and advise every women who wants to make her work easy, (0 try the Kaiser Wax Pad and Iron 
Cleaner and be convinced of its good work.

Respectfully yours
Mrs. T. Ohmes, D.S.C.L.O.T.M., 937 W. Adams St.

Mr. Grocer
We do not want you to order until you have convinced yourself of the 
merits of our Kaiser Wax Pad and Iron Cleaner-Send us your name 
and address and jobber you do business with and we will send you one 
free of charge so that you may try it yourself and be convinced —Is this 
fair enough? PATENT APPLIED FOR

Dept. 54

Canadian Agent» :

Howe, McIntyre Co., 91-93 Youville Sq., Montreal, Que. 
W. L. Mackenzie & Co., Winnipeg and Calgary.
G. C. Warren, Regina.
Whitlock & Marlatt, Moose Jaw.
Howard Bro»., Brantford, Ont.
W. S. Clawaon & Co., St. John, N.B.
W. A. James, Vancouver, B.C.

As Pure as Windsor Salt

$i.oo Sold $25 Worth It was a thirty-mile trip to town 
and the instructions of Mrs. 

pa-f O Smith to husband John were to get a dollar’s worth
of Windsor Salt at the grocer’s—naturally husband 

John secured his entire list of groceries at the store that was stocked with 
Windsor.” He spent twenty-five dollars in that particular store.

The reason why Mrs. Smith was determined to have Windsor Salt was and is plainly 
evident—its uniform excellence, purity, white
ness and dryness. It pays to sell the salt that 
helps to sell other goods in the store. Windsor

CANADIAN SALT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Windsor, Ont. Salt
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It pays to buy a High-class Broom
At all times but never so much as just now. The recent 
advance in the price of broom corn used in common 
brooms has been very much greater than in the highest 
grade of that material, and you pay a good deal more 
accordingly for the ordinary kind. Sell

The PANSY which is chock full of Quality
and is an article that you can conscientiously recom
mend. The corn used is selected from the finest crop 
grown and the workmanship is the best. An ordinary 
broom is doubly dear at present but a real good broom 
is just now of double value.

“ Huy from the makers."

H. W. Nelson & Co., Limited
TORONTO ONTARIO

BROOMS
We have them

N- CHEAP bul 
GOOD

Ask for our 
present prices.

Walter Woods & Co.
Hamilton and Winnipeg 

Try our Boss Bamboo handle Parlor Broom.

_____________________________________________
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PRACTICE ECONOMY
Increase Your Profits

both ot these van he easily 
accomplished if you keep all 
your perishable articles 
meats, milk, butter, etc., in

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR
which always gives perfect satisfaction. 
It uses less ice. with the same temper
ature and like conditions, than any other 
make. Our patented system ot dry air 
is so perfect that all impurities are re
moved from the air before it descends
into the cooling room that

No Outside Ventilation Is Required
Grocers, Butchers and General Store
keepers should write for catalogue.

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR COMPANY, Limited
5» and 58 Noble st-eet, Toronto, Canada

'.I
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To the Trade:
Do You Know Why

CEYLON
TEA

IS SO

Rapidly Displacing the Thin 
Light Teas, Here, in America?

(Two and Three Quarter Millions Increase in 
Direct Shipments Alone in 1908 over 1907.)

First : Because it Takes a Strong, Full-Bodied Tea 
to Satisfy the Coffee-Educated Palate ;

Second : Because of Its Piquant Flavor ;
Third: Because of Its Unvarying Excellence;

and
Fourth : Because of Its Cheapness Regardless of Cost.

A Pound of Ceylon Tea 
“ Goes Twice as Far ” 
as the Light Thin Tea.
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It sells 
like Lightning
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CAMP

Premier No. 1 Computing 
Chart Scale

A high-grade eoale at a BIG saving. Highest quality of 
material and workmanship, handsomely finished

No givingof OVER weight with this scale—“Exact Weight” 
Indicator prevents that. Wonderfully sensitive—marvel
lously accurate—the scale of all scales for “fine” weighing 
of light groceries, teas, coffees, etc. Range of prices 4c. to 
70c. pound, including fractional prices. Capacity 30 lbs. 
One movement of sliding poise tells “exact” weight and 
money value of article—all in plain sight of customer. Knife 
Edge Pivots protected by V-shaped Agate Bearings, which 
prevent rusting, corroding or binding. This scale sold to 
you at a clear saving of 35 per cent, on competitors’ prices. 
Read our catalogue and learn why we are selling the 
Premier No. 1 for such a low price. Write to-day.

Onward Manufacturing Co.
Berlin, - Ontario

JOBBERS' HEADQUARTERS FOR

JAPAN TEA
S. T. NISHIMURA & CO.

MONTREAL and JAPAN

They Possess Qualities That Lead
This is the reason why, for a generation and more such a 
firm place in popular appreciation has been attained by

Shirriff’s Flavoring Extracts
They have the strength, the purity and the excellence— 
three essentials that count in the case. It is merit that 
tells every time.

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO.. -

i
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Good Coffee
Coffee better than the average.

Coffee superior to others.
Coffee so exquisite in flavor.

That people want it again—and 
again. That’s what 

>

Aurora Coffee
is. The best money can buy. It retails 
at 40 cents and leaves you a margin 
for yourself that is worth while— 
something to justify your buying 
the brand and introducing it to your 
customers. Don’t lose this chance.

W.H.6ILLARD &C0.
Whoimmaim Qroomrm Cofree Importerm

HAMILTON

Branoh Houma Sault Ste. Marla

Lines That 
Will Sell Well 
Right Now!

Successful Merchants 
who have stocked the goods 
of the Taylor & Pringle Co.. 
Ltd., declare that they sell 
much better than the or
dinary, and are thoroughly 
satisfactory in every way. 
Here are our leaders :

Queen
Quality

Pickles
Sweet, Mixed and Chow

Bulk Pickles, all sizes ; 
Tomato Catsup, Worcester 
shire Sauce, Pure Apple 
Cider, Cider Vinegar.

NON-ALCOHOLIC WINES IN PINTS AND QUARTS 
AND IN BULK IN KEGS

eenOuahtv

NULLS
! ‘^OR&PpiNCLECB ;
I 0*e*Sound Ontj

German Sauer-Kraut Pickles in Brine.

Taylor & Pringle Co., Ltd.
Owen Sound, Ont.

Nature's Havor is alw.iys obtained in the

E.D.S. Brand of Jams & Jellies
ABSOLUTE PURITY IS GUARANTEED. IN QUALITY THEY

ARE UNEXCELLED.

AGENTS
W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto ; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ; Mason St 

Hickey, Winnipeg ; R. B. Colwell, Halifax, N. S. ;
J. Gibbs, Hamilton

tt & m

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.
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THE PEOPLE NEED H.P.
Bright “live" aggressive Canadian advertising will send the people 

to the stores for H.P. Sauce—England’s most popular condiment. Stock 
melts like snow. The people are beginning to appreciate the world's 
best Sauce, so don't run short of H.P. Our advertising will send the 
customers ; do your part ; be ready to supply them, and a large and !*•!•!
permanent trade is yours.

* ‘‘Tasting’’ bottle with quotation (full ordinary size) on application to 
our Canadian Agents. *•••*•

W. 6. Patrick A Co., Toronto and Montreal. R. B. Seeton & Co., Hallfai.N.S.
Georinos Co., Ltd.. Calgary. Alberta. Ellis & Co.. Ltd., St. John's, W.F.

Kelly. Douglas & Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

MIDLAND VINEGAR CO., Ltd. BIRMINGHAM AND LONDON, ENG.SAUCE

When you consider the 
delicious flavor of

STERLING
BRAND
PICKLES
it is no wonder they have 
become so popular. Be 
ready for the demand by 
ordering at once from 
your jobber or direct from 
our factory.

theT. A. LYTLE co ltd
Sterling Road, Toronto, Canada

PHONE PARK 376

GASTRONOMICALLY PERFECT
and Purity up by $5,000

MASON’S

OK
SAUCE

Giant 1 Bottle retails at 25 cents. 
Secured profit 33 

Sole Manufacturers :
GEO. MASON & CO., Ltd. 

LONDON, ENGLAND.

& Represented by

S. T. Nishimura & Co.
55 St. Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL
N.B. The trade are cautioned 

to avoid imitations.

ESTABLISHED OVER 200 YEARS IS THE BEST
VINEGAR

MADE FROM FINEST MALT

London, enqland GoiwnBiiils 8 Preference Ovbt All Others.
ONTARIO AGENTS: The Lind Brokerage Co., 23 Soott St., Toronto

Agent for the province of Quebec, J. Walter Snowdon, *13 St. Paul St., Montreal 
W. H. Eeoott, 1*1 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg

WE ARE OPEN TO DO BUSINESS ON EASY CONSIGNMENT TERMS. WRITE OUR AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS.

1

i7

B9C
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Your Store’s Reputation is Valuable
If you handle good goods don’t trifle with every new thing offered. Re

putation takes a long time to establish. Fifty years of conscientious work and 
scientific improvements have made

BORDEN’S BRANDS
‘EAGLE BRAND” Condensed Milk and ‘‘PEERLESS BRAND” Evaporated Cream, two 

of your strongest friends.
EVERY JOBBER SELLS THEM

NAZI LLIA M H. DU IN IN, Montreal end Toronto
Scott, Bathgate & Co , Winnipeg, Man. Bhallcrose, Macaulay & Co., Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

IWOlf1'
. CflEAM )

Unsweetened

BANNER BRAND
CONDENSED MILK _

John Malcolm & Son
ST. GEORGE . - - ONT.

We want you to get acquainted with 
our high grade pure Condensed Milk

“BANNER BRAND”
It is made in the most up-to-date 
factory, from milk of our own cows, 
and the purity and cleanliness is 
absolute.

Write us for particulars if you want 
Guaranteed Pure Milk.

Imperial
' Cream

■feK'Ms.'ss;
(SHipaï;
SlIBLAîLS

Highest Quality Popular Seller Profit Yielder

You Should Stock It

The Canadian Condensing Co.
CHESTERVILLE, ONT.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS :-S. H. Ewing & Sons, 
MONTREAL

WHY CARRY IN STOCK

Canada First Evaporated Cream?
Because it is Highest in Butter Fat.

SURE TO PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS.
EVERY CAN GUARANTEED. NO DEAD STOCK.

Manufactured by

AYLMER CONDENSED MILK CO.. Limited
AYLMER, - ONTARIO

50
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Sanitary Cans
For Hand Filled Goods

Tomatoes, Stringless Beans, Asparagus, Spinach, Etc., 

Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Etc.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans
For Color Fruits and Goods of Strong Acidity

Strawberries, Red Raspberries, Black Raspberries, Black

berries, Sour Cherries, Blueberries, Beets, Rhubarb, Etc.

“ The Can Without The Cap Hole ” 
“ Bottom Like The Top ”

Write for Samples

Sanitary Can Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falls, - - Ontario

ST. CHARLES CREAM
UNSWEETENED=STERILIZED

THE PUREST AND BEST

Prepared with the greatest care from the highest 
grade milk obtainable in the famous Oxford County dis
trict in Ontario.

Our sweetened brands, Silver Cow, Purity and Good 
Luck Milk, are the best that science can produce. Persons 
preferring sweetened milk will find any of these brands of 
the highest quality and every can guaranteed. A trial will 
convince you that there is no superior.

We are prepared to make prompt ship, 
ment of any of the above brands.

St. Charles Condensing Co.
INCERSOLL, - ONTARIO

CANADA

FRUIT CANS
All sizes—All kinds.

SYRUP CANS
For products of Maple, Corn 
and Cane.

MIL1L CANS
For Sweetened Milk and Evap
orated Cream.

MEAT CANS
Bevelled, Round and Square.

BISCUIT TINS
of any description.

BARING POWDER
AND SPICE CANS

PROMPT SHIPMENT SUPERIOR GOODS

Nortor Manufacturing Co.
HAMILTON

Counter

Check Books

“Get the Best.'

PHONE SR WRITE

THE CARTER-CRUME COMPANY, LIMITED
TSROHTO end MONTREAL

R. B. Wiseman & Co.
WINNIPEG, MAN.123 Bannatyns 

Avenue East

Warehousemen, Forwarding Agents and 
Wholesale Brokers

We make a specialty of distributing car lots. Goods 
stored at reasonable prices. Our facilities are unequalled. 
Warehouse situated in the wholesale district. Consign 
your cars to us, and we will look after everything. This is 
our business, having been established for years. If in
terested, we will gladly furnish you with a list of satisfied 
customers.

Reference—Bank of Ottawa, Winnipeg

19
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RAW SUGARS
Wc are direct importers of Raw Sugars and will appreciate your enquiry before placing your order.

The Davidson & Hay Limited
WHOLESALE GROCERS. TORONTO

ST. LAWRENCE
Granulated Sugar
Maintains its high standard of excellence. 
This is proved by the following recent Gov

ernment analysis:

Laboratory of Proi incial Government Analyst
Montreal, February 22nd, 1909. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have drawn by my own hand 
ten samples of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s 
Extra STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR indiscrim
inately taken from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. 
I have analyzed same and find them uniformly to contain 
99-99 100 to 100 per cent, of pure cane sugar, with no 
impurities whatever.

(Signed)
MILTON L. HER8EY. M.Sc.. LL.D.

Provincial Government Analyst.

The ST. LAWRENCE
Sugar Refining Company, Limited

Montres I

Sugars of this well known brand 
are put up in packages of a size 
convenient for family use.

Elira Granulated - Rags 20 lbs.
Paris Lumps - Boies about 5 lbs.

Equal to, if not better than, any
thing produced.
Ask your grocer for them and re
fuse substitutes.

Manufactured by
The

Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
Limited

MONTREAL

Ewing’s Pure Spices
Prince of Wales Brand Pure Spices require no introduction to the grocery 
trade. This brand stands for highest quality, and, above all things, for 
absolute purity. Always specify Prince of Wales Brand Pure Spices 
when ordering.

S. H. EWING Sl SONS, Montreal and Toronto
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BRAND
SIGN OF PURITY

“ FisH for Lenten Season ”
Barrels and h ilf barrels La bradors
Half Barrels Sea Salmon
Kegs Lake Salmon
Kegs Lake Herring
Kitts Mackerel
Quintals Whole Cod
Cases and half cases Boned and Skinned Cod 
Cod Steak In every shape 
Specials In Salmon, Lobsters, Mackerel, 

Sardines, etc., etc.

See our travellers. They have some good things up their sleeve or

PHONE 596

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO.
QUICK SHIPPERS

Wholesale Grocers, - - HAMILTON, ONT.

^5Cji-V

Tilbury Brand 
Tomato Catsup

made in Canada’s best equipped Canning Factory

A Strictly High Grade Catsup 
at a Standard Grade Price

A Trade Winner
Selling Agents :

GREEN & CO., 25 Front Street East, Toronto.
RYAN BROS., 147 Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg.

The Tilbury Canning Company, Limited, Tob„ut,y’

8HW

Keep Posted on Sugar
Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch with all 

:tions of tills country and foreign markets, we arc in the best possible position to keep you posted by 
‘ill and wire of any actual or contemplated changes and general gossip of the markets. Some of the 
gest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our proposition before you. For further formation write f f k

SMITH ê SCHIPPER, No 38 Front Street, NEW YORK.
21

When writing to advertisers, 
kindly mention having seen the 
advertisement in this paper.
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COCO A NUT THAT SELLS
WHITE DOVE is the brand

Our attractive 'A or 1-lb. package.

Manufactured W R DOWNEY
24 and 20 St. Peter Street, - - MONTRE A U.

22
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PRUNES
We are offering special values in Prunes.

Our stock is complete, market is strong.
If our travellers don’t call, we will be 
pleased to quote.

James Turner & Co., Limi,ed
Hamilton and Arnprior, Ont.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index Is made up on Tuesday. The insertion oi the advertiser’s name in this index is not part ol his advertise

ment, nor does he pay tor it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. We endeavor to
have the index as complete as possible.
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What T o Do in the Month of March
Push Canned Vegetables and Fruit—Fish for Lenten Season—Confectionery and Flowers—Maple Products—Window

and Interior Displays.

There are three grocery lines that 
should make good sellers in March — 
vanned good», li»h and maple products

and these lines should lie pushed, and 
pushed hard.

Although the month of March makes 
one think of spring, as a rule this 
month is -till held fast in the grip of 
winter. It would be well for the gro
cer who keeps his eye on his business 
to take into account both the thoughts 
ol the general community and the ac
tual state of the weather as it exists 
during this, month by anticipating his 
future wants and catering to tho pres
ent needs of his customers. He will 
then find that one lits in with the 
other, and when followed up will be 
beneficial to himself and profitable to 
his business.

If the grocer with hi- business al
ways uppermost in his mind takes a 
survey of his store he will sec some 
lines of goods that should be pushed 
now to make room for more seasonable 
goods in a few weeks’ time. For in
stance. there are a number of lines of 
canned good- very good sellers during 
the winter time, but tapering off into 
almost nothing as the warm weather 
advances. One of the first lines to be 
hit by tl.e change of weather is vege
table-. The great majority of consum
ers prefer to have fresh and green vege
tables to the canned variety—always, 
of course, taking into consideration the 
matter of price. One of the great rea
sons why canned goods have jumped 
into demand of late years is because 
the price placed on the goods has been 
low, thus enabling all classes of the 
community to have articles of food 
even when out of season. The canner 
buys his vegetables, fruit and other 
stock when it is most advantageous to 
do so, and he gives the benefit of his 
advantageous position to the grocer 
and the consumer. The canner, too, 
shows and proves that his goods arc 
pure, and the enactments of the pure 
food law serve to place a guarantee on 
his wares. The grocer should learn a 
lesson from the canner and place his 
goods when he finds he can do so ad
vantageously. March, then, should be 
a canned goods month.

Other Goods to Display.
Vegetables, fruit and fish should be 

brought to the front and introduced to 
the customer, shown to the consumer 
and displayed before the buying public. 
And anyway the grocer does not want 
to carry over any old season’s stock. 
Canned vegetables go pretty well with 
a dinner during the cold days when the 
appetite is keen, and make a fine ac
companiment for meats and other 
solids. They can be served in a great 
variety of ways, and the grocer should 
acquaint himself with these ways so as 
to be able to tell his customer all 
about them. Canned fruit for dessert, 
too, is just the thing now. The house
wife did not put down so much pre
serves last year owing to the high price

of fruit, and what she did preserve has 
gone by this time. So bring to the 
front canned vegetables and fruit, and 
prepare for the fresh lines a few weeks 
hence.

Lenten Season Here.
The lenten season has arrived 

and the grocer knows that Lent and 
fish go together, but he should know 
further that fish and Lent and March 
go together this year. A number of 
grocers, and they are increasing every 
year, now carry fresh, frozen and 
smoked fish during the seasons they are 
in demand and they, of course, are in 
a good position to pick up trade, But 
if you are a grocer and do not handle 
fresh lines there are the canned fish, 
which are packed in all varieties. Ac
quaint yourself with the names of them 
and tell your customers the good points 
of each.

There is another class of goods that 
might be included in the March selling 
list, and that is cereals, particularly 
the lines adapted for cooking and heat
ing. The ready-prepared cereals are 
wanted the year round and it is advis
able to carry them in stock at all 
times, but a good warm breakfast of 
cereals goes tine on a chilly morning 
and will have a call that is entirely 
absent in the summer time.

Make the interior and window dis
plays harmonize with the season and 
put prominently forward the season
able lines you are selling. Shelf dis
plays of canned and package goods can 
easily be made very attractive, as they 
lend themselves readily to almost any 
scheme, and a continually changing 
window picture of the various lines you 
are pushing will help out your plan 
wonderfully.

A neat Lenten window display was 
made last year by a grocer in one of 
the smaller cities. The background was 
formed of a fish-net held at the top by 
corks, while a border of wall paper, 
show-ing a series of sea and fishing 
scenes topped of! the whole. The floor 
of the window was taken up with a 
series of display shelves with groupings 
of various kinds of tinned fish thereon, 
each group labelled with a neat card 
showing a picture of the fish in its 
native clement and the name under
neath. The centre-piece was a card set 
on the top shelf of the stand bearing 
the motto. “What shall we cat during 
Lent?” The front of the window had 
for a border a variety of the various 
packs of sardines, each carefully label
led. Now that was a Lenten window 
of a fine class and while there were a 
great number of fish lines shown there 
was no crowding, and simplicity ruled 
over all, although much thought must 
have been given to the scheme before
hand.

Such a window might serve as a first 
week’s display during March for any 
grocer. The second might be devoted 
to canned vegetables; the third to 
fruits, and the fourth to maple goods,
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which will about then be arriving on 
the market. But above all, do not 
crowd your displays. Better by far 
show one line in a simple way than 
place a heterogeneous mass of goods 
in an elaborate display, for while the 
latter may make a fine picture and will 
undoubtedly attract attention, the ef
fect will be forgotten before the ob 
server has gone a block. Not so the 
other. Observe next time you enter an 
art gallery whether the most admirers 
are before the elaborate gaudy picture 
or the simple rustic scene with some
thing human about it. Be simple and 
you will be effective.

Confectionery Needed.
There is one particular line, too, that 

is more and more being carried by gro 
cers, and that should be carried b> 
every grocer—and that is confectioner). 
How many really first class confection
ery stores are there in your town; and 
how many people demand first class 
confeetioncry. Figure this question oui 
and decide for yourself whether or not 
it is well to add confectionery, not a» 
a side line, but as a regular depart 
ment. Now is a good time to begin. 
The Easter season is just ahead and a 
nice display of a few varieties of choice 
candies should attract attention. Go 
light at first. Rome was not built in 
a day. Nearly everybody these days is 
from Missouri, and you will have to 
show them you have the goods before 
they will be tempted to buy.

Flowers, too, might be worth while. 
In an article such as this it is impos
sible to dogmatize. The best the writer 
can do is to suggest. There are, how
ever, in many of the larger centres, 
florists who are willing to sell potted 
and cut flowers on a commission basis. 
The loss is nil in such cases and an 
added attractiveness is given to the 
store and the stock by the use of 
flowers.

Fish, vegetables, fruit, confectionery, 
cereals and flowers should be good lines 
to push during March.

WESTERN SOAP SITUATION.

United States Manufacturers Hanging 
on to Fancy Soap Market.

With the consolidation by purchase of 
the soap works at Calgary by a soap 
making company of Winnipeg and Van
couver, there seems to be an inclination 
on the part of the company to control 
the soap market of Western Canada. 
While United States manufacturers have 
lost ground in laundry soaps to these 
Western Canada soap makers, the 
former are still holding on to the fancy 
soap trade, and, of course, do not de
sire to see such a valuable market go by.

In looking over statistics referring 
to the soap importations of Japan, it is
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DISPLAY SEASONABLE GOODS
Now is the Time to Advertise Canned Goods, Cereals, Jams and Jellies—Objects 

Desired in Dressing a Window—Grocers Invited to Send Photographs.

observed that very little Canadian soap 
is sent to that country. There seems to 
lie no reason why a trade in soap be- 
iween Japan and this country cannot 
be worked up with profit.

John Edward Jones writes on the 
i anadian Soap Trade referring parti
cularly to the consolidation as follows :

This organization on the part of this 
i 'anadian concern evidences a purpose 
i,i control the soap market of Western 
Canada. For a long time—in fact, since 
ilie Iasi customs tariff of Canada went 
into effect—United States soaps have 
found a decreasing market in Western 
Canada. This is true more especially of 
ihe laundry soaps, which have found it 
impossible to pay a duty of 1 cent per 
pound and compete with the Canadian 
product. The result is that the United 
Suites made laundry soap has practically 
been shut out of Canada.

Taking advantage of the liberal ad- 
vertisement which made special products 
of the United States popular, the Cana
dian soap manufacturers have duplicated 
; lie article and made material inroads 
into the business of Western Canada.

Fancy Soap Market.
A most determined effort was made 

;o control the laundry-soap business and 
ihis has succeeded. Considerable diffi
culty. however, has been found in con
trolling the market for fancy soaps, and 
ihe well-known brands of United States 
manufacture still enjoy a good sale, al
though it is by no means commensurate 
with the situation, as the company in 
question is also proving a strong com
petitor in this line.

Before the consolidation of these com
panies the local concern experienced 
difficulty in obtaining a sufficient supply 

f raw material. It, therefore, went into 
i he markets of the United States and 
imported large quantities of rough 
-tease, which comes in free of duty. 
Quite a vigorous protest was entered 
in ring the early part of 1908 by one of 
lie American manufacturers that tallow 

■vas being purchased in the Western 
part of the United States and sent into 
Canada free of duty. Samples of the 
material were sent to the Dominion 
In-mist, who ruled in favor of the im- 

p u'ler. The new company has a capi
talization of $2,000.000, and, for the 
present, will confine its efforts to the 
Western market before undertaking any 
advertising campaign for export busi
ness.

NEW COMPANIES.
The Ivinburn Cheese and Butter As

sociation is a new company formed with 
a provincial charter to manufacture and 
-ell cheese and butter. The provisional 
directors of the corporation arc George 
Arthur Murphy, Thomas Harris Arm
strong, John Francis Neil, James 
Ihomas O’Neil, Richard Groves, David 

1 loskery, Thomas Geddes, John Robert 
Cavanagh and Thomas Armstrong, all of 
r itzroy township, Carleton county.

The present is a splendid time for the 
displaying of canned goods as the season 
for the purchase of these is here. Win
dow-dressers should have little trouble 
in making an attractive, simple display 
of these on account of the facility with 
which they can be handled.

Here is one simple and effective ar
rangement : In the centre of the window 
pile up tomatoes in a triangular shape. 
On one side of the centre pile say cher
ries and on the other plums having both 
of these arranged in triangular forms. 
Neatly made price cards can he easily 
placed in each pile without detcrioriat- 
ing from the effect.

The cans arranged in concave or convex 
style will often lend a more effective 
tinge to the display.

One window dresser using this style- 
commanded the attention of the passers- 
by when he carved out a “man” which 
he stood up on the central pile of cans 
placing in his uplifted hand a show 
card hearing the phrase, “Is well put 
up.” To manufacture the man he lias 
given the following advice :

Take a can of tomatoes and then cut 
cover nearly out. Empty the can and 
turn the cover up marking the face with 
black ink or paint. Make the arms and 
legs out of box board. The arms should 
he arranged so that the tin can be 
tacked on end to hold the can up.

Arrange the body so that the arms 
and legs can be attached. Saw short 
pieces of wood and stuff can full, then 
drive a wedge in the centre and nail on 
the arms and legs. Now extend a stick 
from legs to floor and nail fast.

Seasonable Goods.
Grocers should always remember that 

a window display, to he effective, must 
show the right goods at the appropriate 
season and must show them in a proper 
manner. This, in principle, is the whole 
secret of window dressing. With all 
these things taken into consideration 
and successfully worked out, the display 
will attract the right sort of attention 
and will therefore be profitable.

It need hardly be impressed upon the 
retail grocer that, with a neat window 
display, the interior of his store should 
conform in neatness with the display 
shown from without, or that the grocer 
should be prepared to make good all 
the things which the passers-by arc led 
to expect they will find in the store. A 
grocery store window display is de
signed to appeal to the primal instinct 
of humanity—one in which the eye has 
usually a good deal to do in making up 
one’s mind whether to buy or not to 
buy.

In the construction, both of window 
and interior displays, the quality of 
suggestiveness should be taken into con
sideration. Displays, therefore, which 
suggest to the mind of the customer 
things that are palatable and appro
priate, but which he might not of him
self think to order, may he accounted 
successful. Everyone must realize, with 
a little thought, that his immediate 
cares are usually so engrossing that he 
gives as little attention as possible to 
the routine part of his life.

*5

A writer on the Art and Science of 
Window Dressing says of this particular 
feature of display that it is necessary 
and proper, for the more the routine 
actions which become habitual, the more 
time can be given to things which re
quire thought and attention. Now, it 
is the part of the grocer, in his line, 
and of every other merchant, according 
to his business, to do the thinking for 
his customers up to a certain point. 
Not that he must say to Mrs. Smith, 
“Madam, you want sauerkraut to-day : 
you don’t want pickles,” but, if he 
wants to sell sauerkraut or pickles, to 
have them where Mrs. Smith can see 
them neatly displayed, either in the 
the window or inside the store.

Attention in Smaller Places.
In large cities it should not be much 

trouble to get retailers to thinking 
about the importance of the proper dis
play of their goods, for they have so 
many examples of successful" firms all 
around them that make this one of the 
leading features of their business. But 
the merchant in the smaller places has 
some excuse for laxity in this respect, 
for be has not the force of constant ex
ample to remind him. Human nature, 
however, is the same everywhere, and a 
good window will be likely to pull as 
well propotionately in a small town as 
in a big one.

For variety the grocer could, without 
much trouble, get up a few displays 
showing the. origin and various stages 
of manufacture of some of the lines In- 
carries. Rume of the ordinary things, 
even, would attract favorable attention 
For instance, if lie is pushing a certain 
flour, a bundle of wheat in one end of 
the window, next, a sack of grain ready 
for the mill, then the different flours, 
such as graham, whole wheat and lint- 
white flour in their order could be 
shown with appropriately labeled cards. 
He might add some of the cereals made 
from wheat. Other goods could be 
treated in the same way from time to 
time, with appropriate backgrounds, 
cards and announcements. Such displays 
always attract attention and create 
comment. They get people interested 
and stimulate thought.

Retail grocers arc cordially invited to 
send us photographs of their most suc
cessful windows that we may select 
some to reproduce and comment on from 
time to time.

February is a good month in which 
to display canned goods, cereals, jams, 
jellies and preserves.

WASHBOARD TRADE.
X. A. Jones is traveling through Can

ada in the interests of the Wayne Manu
facturing Company. St. Louis, one of 
the largest manufacturers of washboards 
and washing machines in the United 
States. He reports meeting with good 
success. In some sections of the Do
minion this company has already worked 
up a satisfactory trade.

Geo. A. Taylor, grocer. Toronto ad
vertises his business for sale.

\

-i.i
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Development of the Fruit Industry
British Columbia Becoming Important Factor in the Raising of Apples of High Quality—Had Splendid Exhibit at Big 

Spokane Show—Unity Among Growers, Transportation Companies and Wholesalers Desired.

Nelson, B.C., March 3.-—Canada is 
rapidly becoming a prominent fruit-pro
ducing country and there is no doubt 
she has a bright future in this industry. 
British Columbia, with its genial climate 
has, during the past year or so. been 
attracting attention from various quar
ters in view of the splendid quality and 
the abundance of its fruit.

Probably the best advertisement that 
fruit from this province ever received 
was at the National Apple Show recent
ly held in Spokane, when the Kelowna 
exhibit carried away prizes which ag
gregated $4,423. That was, indeed, a 
great testimonial to the worth of the ap
ples of this province. There were only 
forty boxes in the entire Kelowna ex
hibit. The climate, the soil and the 
touch of frost which the apples receive 
in British Columbia give them the color 
the flavor and the firm juicy body whicl 
cannot be obtained where like condition? 
do not prevail. The apple is a hardy 
fruit that reaches its greatest perfec
tion in a climate where there is some 
snow and frost, which imparts to it a 
flavor that is absent from it where pro 
duced in a zone where the sunshine is 
almost perpetual and where .Jack Frost 
is given but little opportunity of show
ing what he can do when it comes to 
turning out a perfect apple.

An Enormous Enterprise.
British Columbia carried off more 

prizes for the amount of fruit shown than 
any other district represented. Domin
ion Fruit Inspector, Maxwell Smith, con
siders that the promoters of the 
Spokane Apple Show are entitled to un
stinted praise for the splendid manner 
in which they carried the stupendous en
terprise to a successful issue and their 
treatment of visitors from the north of 
the international boundary line was 
courteous and considerate in the ex
treme.

Mr. Smith comments on the excellent 
manner in which the British Columbia 
fruits were display by F. R. E. DeHart, 
as they have brought to this province 
honors which other districts might have 
won hut neglected to seize the oppor
tunity of doing so.

Advance of the Industry.
In an address given recently by Mar

tin Burrell, M.P., for Gale-Cariboo, some 
interesting information of the develop
ment of the fruit industry in British 
Columbia was given.

He told of the history of fruit grow
ing in British Columbia, from the plant
ing of the first fruit tree in 1849, by 
James Douglas, chief factor of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, and afterwards

Governor of the Crown Colony, up to 
the present tremendous development 
with 75,000 acres in orchard, a great deal 
of it under immigration. The first ship
ment to outside markets was made in 
1897. In 1902, the province produced 
2,000 tons of fruit, in 1904, 3,000 tons, 
valued at $250,000, and in 1908, over 
$1,000,000 worth, which was marketed 
not merely in the Northwest and Great 
Britain, but in far-off Australia. Mr. 
Burrell said that the development of the 
finit industry in British Columbia was 
only at its beginning, because, aside from 
the fact that there was much ground 
still to be planted, only 10 per cent, of 
the area thus far planted was now in 
bearing.

of a splendid fruit-raising district. Hi 
explained how the progress of the 
art of horticulture made it possible to 
produce excellent results with far less 
water supply than was at first deemed 
necessary, so that, with a given expen 
diture on irrigation works, fruit cultiva
tion might be extended over an immens. 
area.

Continuing, he referred to the prizes 
won by British Columbia fruit in com 
petition with the very best that could b. 
produced elsewhere. At the great show 
of the Pacific Coast Fruit Growers’ As 
sociation, at which the best growers of 
Oregon and Washington were represent 
ed, British Columbia took the hundred 
dollar gold medal for the best fiv<

A Portion of Apple Show Held at Spokane, in Which British Columbia Won 
Nearly $5,000 Worth of Prizes.—From Canadian Horticulturist.

On the Mountain Slopes.
He explained the general features of 

the climate of British Columbia, show
ing that while the presence of the coast 
range, and, further inland, the Selkirk, 
was to produce areas of heavy precipita
tion through drawing the moisture from 
the clouds driven in from the Pacific, 
there was, between these ranges, a great 
valley country which might be called 
semi-arid and for the best utilization of 
which irrigation was necessary. He 
showed that experience had proven that 
fruit could be grown much higher up 
on the mountain slopes than had at first 
been supposed. Grand Forks was 1,700 
feet above sea level, and was the centre 
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cases. And at the first great nation; 
apple show, held at Spokane, which wu 
attended by buyers not only from a 
over the United States, but from Europ 
as well, one valley in British Columbi. 
which took there a small exhibit, wo 
$4,500 worth of prizes, and took al> 
the cup for the best individual appl 
in color, texture and quality in the whol 
exhibition. At the Royal Horticulture 
Society’s Exhibition in England, when 
the judges were the most critical in tin 
world, for six consecutive years Britis 
Columbia had captured the gold medu;

No. 1 Fruit.
One great advantage enjoyed by tin 

fruit growers of British Columbia wa
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the high percentage of No. 1 fruit pro
duced by the orchards. Mr. Burrell said 
that, in a British orchard, not more 
than 10 per cent, of the fruit would 
average first class. In Ontario a liberal 
estimate would be from 30 to 50 per 
cent. He believed he was absolutely safe 
in saying that the percentage in British 
(Columbia would be not less than 70 per 
cent. In his own orchard he had found 
as high as 95 per cent, grade No. 1 fruit.

Thus, it will be seen that this province 
to the west is becoming a factor in the 
fruit market, and more will be heard of 
it in the next few years to come.

Proper facilities for transportation 
are in order and are announced to be 
provided at Okanagan Landing, Koloma 
and other Okanagan Lake points where
by carload lots may be loaded in the 
cars and carried by barge to landings 
for trans-shipment. One sentiment 
which finds a unanimous expression is 
that the future success of the fruit in
dustry in British Columbia depends on 
a strict adherence to the principle of 
unity among the growers, the trans
portation companies and wholesalers in
terested in the business.

BERLIN ON A SATURDAY.

One of the Most Lively Markets in the
Country—Some Good Grocers There.
Between six and seven o’clock on a 

Saturday morning the sweet slumbers 
Of the citizens of Berlin, Ont., are 
aroused by the pouring in of the farmers 
with their produce to their weekly mar
ket, and a short time after, the side
walk is full of people with baskets on 
their way to bring their week’s supply. 
An almost endless variety of things is 
brought there by the farmers, who have 
their own rented space to display their 
goods, and who are there every Satur
day, rain or shine, winter or summer, 
tint year in and the year out..

This market is unique in many re
spects. If it is not the best and largest 
market in Canada, there is certainly a 
grçhter variety of goods brought out 
by fhu farmers than in any other place 
in Canada. Here you see sausages made 
of the best meat, and prepared in many 
different ways. Cheese of every descrip
tion from “Schmear Kase” to the best 
"Cheddar.” There is butter of excellent 
quality and poultry, cleaned and drawn, 
ready for the pot. By 9 o’clock the 
most of the stuff is sold and at 10 
o’clock they are all away ; the town 
people have their supplies, ' and the 
farmers are crowding the stores to 
spend part of the money they secure for 
tlteir produce, and by noon they have 
all left the town, and many of them 
all it home for dinner.

Grocers in Berlin.
Alter the rush is over a call is made 

on p number of the grocers in the town. 
They were all well pleased on Saturday 
with the business they had done during 
the morning’s rush and were ready to 
opep their stores for the benefit of the 
‘‘Canadian Grocer.”

Dunke & Co.
Mr.. Dunke was raised on a farm on 

the outskirts of the town, and started

in business 22 years ago. He does a 
large business and has the confidence of 
the people of the town, which is proven 
by the fact that he has been elected 
alderman during the last four years. 
This firm gets a good portion of the 
farmer’s trade as well as a good share 
of the town. The clerks are all hustlers 
and no other are employed.

R. Weber & Co.
This firm is immediately opposite the 

market and catches a large part of the 
farmer’s trade. During the forenoon of 
every Saturday they employ eight 
clerks to handle the crowds. In this 
store was noticed a lady clerk who was 
a favorite with the customers, and who 
is active and seems to be very attentive 
to her work.

Beck and Shell.
This is a good store. The two mem

bers of the firm are young active men, 
who with three clerks do a large busi
ness, and are doing well.

A. S. Hallman.
The special feature of this business is 

farmers’ produce, meats, sausages, head
cheese, etc. The proprietor has been in 
business for a long time and has the 
confidence of his customers.

Metcalfe Bros.
This firm certainly deserves great 

credit, for the excellent condition of 
their store. It is 1(15 ft. deep with 
basement and three flats, every part of it 
is as clean as a pin, and everything is 
in perfect order. They have built up 
their extensive business on liigli-class 
goods and on good service, and are con
stantly improving their methods to fur
ther the interests of the business, and 
to meet the most particular fancies of 
the people. Cleanliness is the one great 
feature in the management of this re
markable store. They roast and grind 
their own coffee, blend their own teas, 
and manufacture their own candy. The 
public is invited to inspect every part 
of their store and see for themselves 
how carefully and clearly everything is 
handled and prepared. This firm has 
demonstrated the fact that success de
pends not so much in selling cheap as 
it does on clean goods and good service.

TAKING BUSINESS LIFE EASILY.

Complexity of Social Conditions—Life 
Not Being Lived Naturally.
By Janius B. Remensnyder.

That the great Teacher knew men 
well, their weaknesses and their needs, 
is remarkably shown by this counsel :

“Behold the fowls of the air; for they 
sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather 
into barns; yet your heavenly Father 
feedeth them. Are ye not much better 
than they?”—Matt, vi., 26.

He had noted the anxiety written in 
their faces. Their duties, their bur
dens, their responsibilities, weighed 
down the uplift of their hearts.

And how much more He would have 
observed the same aspect to-day ! Life 
then was simple and free compared with 
the present. Social conditions have 
grown so complex that it is hard to keep 
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from being under stress. If one looks at 
the multitudes of persons he meets on 
our streets, every one seems in a hurry, - 
as if bearing a strain. Life is nut being 
lived easily and naturally, but under a 
pressure—almost painfully. Even the 
faces of the young reveal this severe 
conception of life.

Now Christ considered this a distort
ed, needless and unhappy thing. And so 
He calls men to look at the freedom and 
blithesome joy of the carolling birds— 
so much wiser in their simplicity than 
they in all their anxious forethought and 
strain. How, then, can we avoid this 
error and take life easilv and natur
ally?

Love your work. Do not think that 
every one else has an easier calling than 
you have. Most of us have found the 
labor fitted to our hand, and, remember
ing that work is life’s chief business, we 
should take delight in it. Throw away 
all ambition beyond that of doing your 
day’s work well.

Exercise neighborliness, feel kindly 
to your brother man, show an interest 
in his success, live and let live, find plea
sure in love and interest i. others. It 
is our selfishness that accounts for much 
of our stress. Were we satisfied with 
our portion instead of cherishing a 
grasping spirit, we would find life a far 
less thorny road. He who takes time to 
do a kindly action lightens his own task 
and illumes his own face.

Recreation Desirable.
Again, have some innocent recreation. 

It is the greatest error to confound reli
gion with abstinence and austerity. The 
Church has never made the mistake of 
opposing harmless pleasures. Those 
Christian people who have done so have 
sadly misrepresented it.

Never worry over evils to come. “Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil thereof.” 
Far more troubles are suffered in imag
ination than in reality. Let us hope for 
the best instead of dreading the worst. 
Never bear more than one trouble at a 
time. Some people bear three kinds—all 
they have had, all they have now and all 
they expect to have. Let us not. then, 
suffer from imaginary sorrows.

And when troubles do come bear them 
patiently. Patience is as a case of armor 
around the heart, which deadens the 
blows inflicted on it. Impatience not 
only strips off the covering but lays bare 
the very quick in all its sensitiveness of 
nerve. To bear evils with patience ex
tracts from them their sharpest thorns 
and gathers from them the sweetest 
graces of temper.

But the chief means of taking life 
easily is that to which the Master here 
points us. It is the lesson taught by 
the birds. They are by no means idle. 
They work from morning until night. 
But their activity is without care. Their 
life is free, joyous, unburdened by 
anxiety—a gladsome flight, a ceaseless 
song. “And yet your Heavenly Father 
feedeth them. Are ye not much better 
than they?” Let us, then, have faith 
in God. Let us do our work and trust 
the rest to Him.
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The Use of Benzoate a Burning Question
Unknown New York Man Issues Sensational_Circular Referring to Advertising Campaign Carried on Against Use of 

Foods Containing This Preservative—Calls it a “Dishonest” and “Despicable” Method—No Canned Goods
Need Benzoate of Soda.

New York, March 3. An attack on 
the senational advertising of foods con
tained in a circular which has hcen sent 
to retail grocers is causing much com
ment here just now. The benzoate of 
vida war has broken out afresh, but 
l)r. Wiley is not the central figure in 
'his new crusade. It is between the 
two camps of the preserving industry 
and has advertising as its chief casus 
belli.

Within a few days past this sensa
tional circular has been distributed 
among the retail grocers of New York 
city and probably the United States. 
Who wrote it or whence it came is not 
known, but it has evidently struck a 
popular chord among the retailers and 
indicates that “the trodden worm will 
turn” when sufficiently ‘‘trodden.’’ All 
‘he interests heretofore known to favor 
♦lie use of benzoate of soda profess to 
be surprised at the circular and dis
claim any knowledge as to who is its 
sponsor, though thev frankly admit that 
it covers the ground from their stnnd- 
noint admirably. The circular reads as 
follows with names omitted :

BROTHER GROCER.
An attempt is now being made by

the ------- Co., of -------, to destroy
and render valueless millions and 
millions of dollars of food products, 
preserved with benzoate of soda, 
now the property of grocers 
throughout the United States, by 
false and misleading advertisements 
in the magazines and leading papers 
throughout the country.

The United States Government 
legalizes manufacturer- of certain 
food products to use benzoate of 
soda when thev indicate it on their 
label ; notwithstanding this fact, 
the ------- Co. persists in announc
ing to the public that the United 
States Government has officially de
clared in a bulletin against benzoate 
of soda, and more than this, falsely 
leads the public to believe that it is 
a poison, when in reality it is nat
urally found in foods.

The opinion of the wholesale and 
retail grocers as well as all fair- 
minded merchants independent of the 
food industry is this : “That never 
in the history of trade and com
merce has there been such a dis
honest and more despicable method 
of advertising propaganda as is now-
conducted by the ------- Co., -------.
The truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, the facts as 
they are : The United States Gov
ernment allows the use of benzoate 
of soda in certain food products, 
and furthermore the Referee Board 
of Chemists, composed of the most 
scientific and eminent men in the 
United States, and appointed by 
President Roosevelt to make a 
thorough investigation of the ben
zoate of soda nuestion. has rendered 
its report, which conclusively proves

that benzoate of soda as now used in 
certain food products is a wholesome 
substance and not injurious to health 
thus settling now and forever the 
benzoate of soda controversy. It 
may also be said that the use of 
benzoate of soda in food products 
not quickly consumed after opening 
anil liable to spoilage is a blessing 
in disguise, thus preventing pto
maine poisoning and intestinal dis
orders, which often result in death.

Brother grocer, these arc the facts 
and it is for you to say whether
the ------- Co., of ------- is to say
to your customers that your food 
products containing benzoate of soda 
are unfit for human consumption, 
thus rendering your property value
less.

A Burning Question.
Ever since benzoate became a subject 

of scientific controversy in the food 
question, food producers have been di
vided into two camps, some who claim
ed it was essential for the economical 
production of certain foods not hermeti
cally sealed and those who did not use 
it.

When Dr. Wiley issued his dictum 
against benzoate the latter class seized 
upon it for its practical advertising 
value, and several firms, especially of 
late, have been carrying on extensive 
campaigns of education directed toward 
the consumer, claiming that goods 
which contained benzoate of soda were 
poisonous, that the Government had 
said so and had condemned their use. 
Incidentally, the gospel was preached 
to the effect that anything which con
tained benzoate of soda was made of 
waste, cannery slop and similar revolt
ing ingredients, a fact which the trade 
claimed was only remotelv truthful. It 
was clearly designed to create a preju
dice against anything containing ben
zoate and in favor of the few manufac
turers who did not make use of it.

Here is a part of an advertisement, 
nrinted in the Pittsburg “Leader’’ of 
February 15, indicating the character 
of the claims set forth against some 
fond manufacturers who use benzoate :

MURDERERS.
A number of manufacturers of 

strictly pure, high grade foods have 
effected an organization to secure 
their own protection from the vilest 
kind of competition to which they 
have been subjected.

This organization represents a 
combined capital of millions of dol
lars.

It will exnose the graft there is 
in the manufacture of food frauds.

It will open the eyes of the people 
to where they are being robbed and 
swindled by the meanest kind of 
deception.

It will open to the world and 
bring into view conditions existing 
in hundreds of food factories worse
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than Upton Sinclair ever pictured in 
“Packing Town.”

Another force is awakening—the 
force of public opinion.

The manufacturer of impure or 
poisoned foods is virtually a mur
derer.

If the consumer will insist on pa 
tronizing the merchants who sell 
pure food stuffs and will religiously 
insist on passing the door of the 
man who foists upon him adulter
ated, chemically poisoned garbage, 
for which he charges good money, 
the pure food question will regulate 
itself. •

The “Leader" is compiling a list 
of those manufacturers and dealers 
who make and sell pure foods.
The above is a fair type of the adver

tising against which the circular is a 
protest. Unquestionably it has inflamed 
the public and caused a scare which the 
grocery trade believes is not only un
just to them but grievously misleading 
to the public. That it has injured the 
demand, not only for competing brànds. 
but of the goods of the few manufac
turers who issued it. is the testimony 
of retailers in various parts of the 
country.

Not on Its Merits.
About a month ago these few manu

facturers at the behest of a Chicago 
newspaper man of sensational tenden
cies met in this city and organized an 
association nominally in the interests 
of purity in foods. The trade, and es
pecially the opposite camp, regarded 
this as another bit of the publicity 
campaign in favor of certain preferred 
brands and against the users of benzo
ate. The moral effect of this campaign 
was such as to prime the public against 
anything which did not agree with Dr. 
Wiley, however honest. Even the deri 
sion of the Referee Board—a body of 
scientists of eminent standing—was re
ceived with a storm of protest, proba 
blv stirred up in some measure bv this 
advertising campaign. At least, the 
trade-has so regarded it and even dis
interested. grocery circles have deplored 
alike the assaults on Dr. Wilev and the 
Referee Board, clearly caused by mis
apprehension of the issue and fed by a 
partisanship oirite foreign to the real 
issues at stake. The benzoate question 
was being tried on grounds of nreiudice. 
as the grocery trade saw it, rather than 
on its merits.

Again, as the great bulk of ketchim. 
nreserves. iams. jellies, nie fillers, sal* 
fish condiments, etc., on the grocers' 
shelves are made with benzoate and as 
the trade has never been fully satisfied 
with the keening dualities of goods not 
containing it this camnaign was re
garded as eonfiscatnrv. If the consumer 
was to be set against goods with ben
zoate. it meant that large stocks of 
goods were being ieonardized and ren
dered unsalable. This has been the 
cause of considerable bitterness in the
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FARMERS ORGANIZING CLUBS
Meetings Held Every Month and Various Subjects Discussed—More Fruit In

stitutes Conducted with Successful Results—How the Good Work of 
the Department of Agriculture is Being Extended.

trade, especially among retailers, who 
felt it directly. This fact, probably 
well known to the writer of the circu
lar, very likely prompted its issuance.

No Benzoate in Canned Goods.
Unfortunately there goes with the 

public misinformation as to food pro
ducts a confusion between canned goods 
and preserved goods. Vanned goods 
which are hermetically sealed and ster
ilized do not contain benzoate of soda. 
It is unnecessary and always was. They 
are entirely apart from the class of 
goods which use benzoate. Still the 
prejudice, wherever it has set in, has 
hurt canned goods as much as the 
others. This fact led the canners at 
their recent Louisville convention to 
promote a bureau for setting the public 
right on these facts. It is understood 
that the preserving interests are plan
ning a similar campaign. Salesmen in 
both lines report that retailers arc 
completely at sea on the issue of whole- 
-ome goods and do not dare buy any
thing till the atmosphere clears. Trade 
is well nigh at a standstill, even on the 
.nods whose manufacturers started the 

t rouble.

DEATH OF AN EDITOR.

Edward S. Judge, Developer of Canning 
Industry Passes Away.

Those who were acquainted with Ed
uard S. Judge, for many years managing 

■ ditor of the Trade, a trade journal pub
lished in Baltimore, chiefly in the in
terests of the canned goods business, will 
learn with deep regret of his death 
which occurred on Wednesday, Feb. 17, 
from paralysis.

He was extensively known through 
his connection with the growth and de- 

lopment of the canning industry. He 
plunged in at once to encourage a spirit 

i co-operation, fraternity and unity, 
•nul set about to draw the units into 
compact. Largely through his efforts 
1 he Canned Goods Exchange, the first 
f its kind in the country, was formed 

•md pushed to success. Through its in- 
iiuence a uniform size of can was adopt
'd and standards of quality were estab
lished.

lie was one of the originators and 
iiumders of I he Western Packers Can

ed Goods Association, and, as with the 
Exchange, was secretary of it for some 
years. He planted and cultivated this 
-eed of harmony among the members of 
'lie business until to-day the entire 
business has been drawn into close re
lationship, although the number of can
ning establishments runs into the thou- 
-ands.

Nou are in business to stay. The sale 
Vi" ,ma*'e. t° a customer to-day is not 

all there is to it. You want that cus- 
1 "mcr t0 come back and you know how 
I" treat him so that he will.

I he man who is busy always has time 
,.)l. a more. It’s the man who
thinks he is the busiest on earth that 
never has a moment to spare. That’s 
because the latter is generally a fusser.

The good work of the Agricultural 
Department of Ontario in holding vari
ous conventions and institutes in differ
ent lines is not confined to any one sec
tion of the province. Recently fruit 
institutes were conducted at Beauisville 
and Stoney Creek, which were largely- 
attended and from which much practical 
benefit was derived that cannot fail to 
be of the greatest help to all fruit grow
ers in Lincoln and Wentworth. These 
two counties are perhaps the largest 
fruit-growing centres in the province 
when peaches and grapes are taken into 
consideration.

The farmers of Prince Edward and 
Hastings counties are great apple rais
ers and some of the finest apple orchards 
in Ontario are to be found there. Last 
week a fruit institute was conducted at 
Trenton, at which many persons were 
present, particularly the young men. 
The meetings, which were held on Wed
nesday and Thursday, were valuable 
to all interested in successful orchard
ing. The discussions on orchard prob
lems were unusually instructive, and 
much timely information was secured.

The speakers were : A. McNeill, Chief 
of Fruit Division, Ottawa ; A. W. Peart, 
Burlington, Out.; 1). Johnson, Forest, 
Ont.; H. S. Peart, B.S.A., of the Jor
dan Harbor Station ; L. Caesar, Demon
strator in Entomology, O.A.C., Guelph ; 
J. P. Carey, Toronto, and R. M. Wins
low, Piéton, Ont.

Farmers Forming Clubs.
The effective work of the Agricultural 

Department is seen in the fact that 
farmers are now forming clubs for the 
consideration of topics of mutual inter
est. Farmers’ Institutes, of course, are 
organized in practically every county, 
but they hold only one or two meetings 
a year and cover a wide territory, hut 
with the clubs now’ under way, gather
ings are held more frequently—at least 
once a month. The membership does not 
extend over more than one township or 
portion thereof. The social life of the 
community is thus promoted and neigh
bors come in close contact with one an
other in studying special matters of lo
cal interest, which will doubtless result 
in increased crops and more intelligent 
and progressive management of farms. 
This means more money in the pockets 
of the farmer and more for the grocer, 
the hardwareman and the dry goods mer
chant.

As affording an indication of how these 
clubs are managed and what subjects 
they discuss, a correspondent from Sid
ney Township, Hastings County, writes 
The Canadian Grocer as follows: “The 
Farmers’ Club at Gilbert’s school house 
met in their first regular meeting on 
Wednesday, Feb. 10. The subjects dis
cussed were the growing of peas and 
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corn for the canning factory, and the 
value of ice on the farm. The former 
was introduced by W. E. Yanderwater, 
who gave a very interesting address. 
The latter was introduced by G. Cum
mings, after which nearly every one 
present expressed tlieir views on both 
subjects. The Farmers’ Club is fast 
becoming popular, and if rightly car
ried on cannot help lint prove beneficial 
tn those who attend. This club meets 
on the Wednesday on or before the full 
moon in each month, and all interested 
are invited to become members.

NOT CIDER AT ALL.

Dyes, Chlorides and Sulphates Are Said 
to Be Used—Industry Might Be 

Made Profitable.
Ottawa, March 3.—A bulletin on 

eider issued by the Dominion analysts 
shows that of 02 samples examined, 
many contained salicylic, while others 
were colored with dyes and contained 
chlorides and sulphates.

The analyst expresses the opinion that 
either a real cider industry does not 
exist in Canada or that no one is look
ing after its interests. Some of the 
cider sold, il L pointed out. L not eider 
at all.

The report also says the manufacture 
of cider in Canada has imt received the 
attention it deserves. The apple crop 
is stated as 1S.026.186 bushels for 11)01. 
and I he manufacture of eider under pro
per conditions may become a great in
dustry in Canada.

That tlie world’s market is not fully 
supplied appears from the fact that 
dried apple cores and parings are re
gularly shipped from the United States 
In France to be used in the manufac
ture of a low quality of eider.

The manufacturers' point of view 
may, of course, be different from this. 
There should, however, be a desire on 
their part to produce nothing but the 
best results as there appears to be a 
good future for the industry. In France, 
according to official estimates, A. Gaulin. 
of Havre, finds that the French cider 
crop in 1908 amounted to 445,750,932 
gallons, against 72.805.000 gallons in 
1907, and 574.634.000 gallons in 1906. 
The consul adds :

The average production for the de
cade from 1898 to 1907 was 420,871,000 
gallons. The figures for 1907 were the 
lowest on record, and considerable 
quantities of foreign apples had to be 
imported in order to make up the de
ficiency. Last year’s apple crop was 
especially abundant in the Normandy 
district, and large exports of cider 
apples have been made to Germany.
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GROCERY TRADE CHANGES
Those Who Bought and Sold Grocery Businesses During the Week—Losses By

Fixe and Assignments.

Ontario.
|{. Siirlimr. grocer, Toronto, lias sold 

lu J. I). Kliues.
J. I). Eliucs. grocer, Toronto, has sold 

lu T. A. Ferguson.
Wm. A. Hill, grocer and baker, Port 

Credit, died recently.
Geo. 11. Hopper, grocer, Ottawa, is suc

ceeded by V\. 11. Lucas.
Elmer Quick, grocer, Kingsville, Out., 

has suffered loss by tire.
\V. W. Fraser, grocer, Port Arthur, 

lias sustained loss by fire.
John H. Hall, grocer, Toronto, has 

sold to Albert N. Mod 1er.
Kubt. Baird, grocer, Ottawa, has had 

his business damaged by tire.
1). Korman A Co., grocers, Englehart, 

have added a bakery business.
Juo. Waddell, of llarriston, Out., has 

sold his business to J. M. XX ilson.
The assets of the estate of Jos. Con

way. grocer, Toronto, are to be sold.
T. o. McPherson, Milton, lias sold his 

grocery business to B. G. Lucas 6i Co.
T. J. Arnold, general merchant, Pen- 

ville, has advertised his business for 
sale.

C. Schlueter, general merchant, Pres
ton, has advertised his business for 
sale.

The stock of E. K. Woodiwiss, gen
eral merchant, Kins ville, is advertised 
for sale.

Harry V. Patrick, general merchant, 
Woodstock, has assigned to Edward W. 
Nesbitt.

B. W. F. Beavers, general merchant, 
Farquhar, has been succeeded by Jos
hua Johns.

Fitzpatrick & Doan, grocers, XX’est To
ronto, have assigned to E. R. C. Clark
son, Toronto.

Jones, Dunk & Co., general merchants, 
Port Perry, have dissolved, E. R. Dunk 
and F. \\r. McIntyre continuing.

Quebec.
Max Eicheu, grocer, Montreal, has as

signed.
Mrs. Poirier, grocer, Einardville, died 

recent ly.
Louis A. Bergeon, grocer, Montreal, 

has assigned.
Menard & Frere, grocers, Montreal, 

have dissolved.
Max Eichcn, grocer, Montreal, is of

fering a compromise.
Simon Deschenes, general merchant, 

Roberval, has assigned.
The assets of Jno. N. T. Laberge, 

grocer, Montreal, arc sold.
A. Charbonneau & Co., general mer

chant. Beloeil, have dissolved.

E. J. Esty, of E. J. Est y & Co., gen
eral merchant, Eastman, has died.

The assets of Jos. Belisle, Bonaventure 
River, are to be sold on March 5th.

The assets of J. U. Bourassa, general 
merchant, St. Jude, have been sold.

The assets of J. E. Lesage, general 
merchant. Louisville, have been sold.

The assets of F. X. Lamontagne, La 
Tuque, general merchant, have been 
sold.

The assets of M. Bernier, grocer, 
Fraserville, were advertised for sale on 
March 4.

V. E. Paradis has been appointed cura
tor to J. 1'. Rivard, Chicoutimi, general 
merchant.

Gilbert Hamel, tea and coffee mer
chant. Montreal, has filed consent of 
assignment.

11. Bolam, general merchant, Ilaza- 
bazua, was recently burned out. He 
was insured.

The assets of L. A. S. Plamondon & 
Co., general merchants, South Durham, 
are to be sold.

The assets of J. C. Miousse, general 
merchant, St. Alphonse de Caplin, arc 
to he sold on March 5th.

John Murphy & Son, tea and coffee 
merchants, Montreal, have dissolved. 
John, Peter and Paul Murphy register
ed.

A meeting of the creditors of L. O. 
Desautels, general merchant, St. Jean 
Baptiste de Rouville, was held on Feb. 
26.

A. A. Thornton, grocer, Montreal St., 
Sherbrooke, has leased his store for a 
term of five years, to Hovey Bros. This 
firm carries on the meat market next 
door, and alteration on the premises 
will be made so that the two stores will 
be in one, and both a meat and grocery 
store will be carried on. Ilovey Bros, 
will enter the grocery business on the 
first of May.

The partnership heretofore carried on 
by R. I. Dean, XV. G. Rowe and XV. It. 
Lacey, as grocers, under the name of 
Dean, Rowe & Lacey, has been dissolved 
by mutual consent and a new partner
ship formed by R. I. Dean and W. R. 
Lacey, to continue the business under 
the name of Dean & Lacey, the latter 
having acquired all the assets and as
sumed all the liabilities of the old firm.

Maritime Provinces.
A. Ramsay, general merchant, Red 

Bank, N.B., lias assigned.
Jas. D. Irving, general merchant, of 

Buctouche, N.B., lost by fire recently.
B. Kilbtirn, general merchant, lvilburn, 

N.B.. has been succeeded by F. V. Bis
hop.
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S. Hollengraber, general merchant, 
Bathurst, N.B., has sustained loss by 
fire.

Harry Sampson, Charlotte St., Fred 
ericton, N.B., lias purchased the grocery 
store of George Colwell, of the same 
place.

Baird & Peters wholesale grocers, St. 
John, N.B., have sold their branch busl 
ness there to \X\ C. Summer and H. B. 
Cassidy, of Moncton, N.B.

Western Canada.
Jackson & Dent, grocers, Vancouver, 

have dissolved.
11. XX". McConnell, grocer, Moose Jaw. 

Nask., has assigned to N. dagger.
Arthur Kelly, general merchant, Este 

van, Sask., was burnt out recently.
Cecil XX'hite & Co., grocer, Cypress 

River, Man., has sold out and left town.
Jacob Foelit, general merchant, Wood- 

bridge, Man., has sold to Geo. Maskell.
A meeting of creditors of E. E. Rut 

tie, general merchant, Rost hern, Sask.. 
is called.

The British Columbia Soap Work- 
arc contemplating additions to their 
factory.

A meeting of creditors of McConnell 
Bros., grocers, Moose Jaw, Sask., was 
called for 3rd inst.

New Companies.
The J. J. Wilson Manufacturing Com 

pany has been granted a Dominion 
charter to manufacture shoe polish, stow 
polish, etc., with head offices at Ottawa.

The Canadian Milk Products, Limited, 
is the name of a new company given 
an Ontario charter with head office ai 
Toronto to manufacture food products 
of all kinds. The share capital of tin 
company will be three hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into three thousand 
shares of one hundred dollars each, of 
which one thousand shares shall be 
preference shares. The provisional di
rectors of the company are Lionel Davis. 
Jerry Wilfred Hcffernan, XVilliam Henry 
Syins, George Edgar McCann and Isa 
bel Brooks.

AFTER SHORT-WEIGHT GOODS.
The pure food inspectors of the De 

pa riment of Agriculture of the United 
States have started an active crusaih 
against shippers who have been sending 
out goods which did not tally with tin 
labels or the invoices.

One of the most important seizure- 
of short-weight goods was that of cheese, 
a flagrant violator of full weight, the re 
cords showing that a large eonsismment 
will have to stand trial before a Federal 
judge on charges of misrepresent at ioi 
as to avoirdupois contents.

Other classes of goods came under tin 
inspection of the Department and did 
not stand the test that is imposed as I' 
short weight and the shippers niusi 
stand trial for violating the section ot 
the pure law calling for correct con 
tents on interstate shipments where 
there is a label attached to the pack 
age.
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EVIL OF MAKING POOR BUTTER
Large Quantities of It Seem to Be Accu mulating—Is the Government Laj/Tn 

Looking After the Situation? '----- ■'''
liy M. Moyer.

.Uy business during the last three 
,111ns niuiignt me 111 euntael Itlui a 
Her dealer in Toronto, and in exam 

me quailiy ul me Uueter, anu aisu 
miming my opinion lrum tile reports 

, me wnulesale mereliains, 1 am satis- 
,1, tnat on the whom tue butter is 
l as well mane as it was some years 

.u, and that a much larger percentage 
. 1 it is practically unlit lor tauie use. 
h aa yeais ago, as a country store

•uper, 1 starteu a crusaue against the 
,urinous loss sustained by our country 

uiruugh tue careless way our butter 
as made, and tile unlair, unbusiness

like way it was handled.
I hrougli this agitation, creameries 
rie started, and me government when 

mis state ol atiairs was laid belore 
mem spent a great deal of money, 
through "traveling dairies,’’ and
through the efforts of the agricultural 
college in assisting to improve the eu- 
liie system. The elleets of this was 
■ 1011 lelt and the quality of our butter 
unproved.

Here we are, twenty-live years after 
mi ll an experience with tons of butter 
unlit lor human food. Well may we
.,sk "What is the matter and also who 

to blame i" The farmer got all the 
i.'-istance and protection he could ask 
ni, and for this the consuming public 
iiave a right to expect fair play and 
Ian treatment.

lust a few days ago it was reported 
inn 1 oleomargarine was illegally manu- 
1. i lured in this country. This law 

i.unst it was passed in order to pro- 
t and encourage good butter mak- 
. and the consuming public did not 

nicct to it. They expected the farmers 
du give them good butter. To-day mis 
uniargerine, in my opinion, is more 

1 -liable, more healthful and of better
■ or than a large quantity of the but- 
made in this country. I ask is this

i.ti 1 deal ? Will the consuming public 
limit to the fact that they are not 
owed to buy a better and a cheaper 
in le. if the farmers will not respect 
privilege given them, by providing the 
o r consumers desire. Are the farntrs 
m to blame f Has the government 

i Ice ted to do its duty, or arc the 
11 liants to blame for encouraging 

■1 keeping up the ruinous custom of 
• mg the butter from all the farmers 
i lie same price, whether it is good or 
•If 1 am not, by any means, advo- 
:ug the manufacture of oleomur-

■ hie or any other substitute fer hut-
hut when farmers are going to 

law a to request the government to 
it laws against combines, T think 
people who are not farmers have a 

i t to buy substitutes if the farmers 
1 not supply them with the butter 

require.
ith the improved facilities and the 

1er knowledge of the science of but- 
making, there is no excuse for the 

ge quantity of poor butter which is 
the market at the present time, 

'iiiing the last several years, the de- 
ind for butter was good, prices were 

and almost anything would sell, 
d through the pernicious and unbus

inesslike custom of the storekeepers 
paying the same price for all qualities, 
allowed the farmers to become careless. 
The people are taxed to keep up gov
ernment ollicials, farmers’ institutes, 
and other means, to secure good re
sults for them, and when under all these 
precautions a large portion of our unity 
products arc unfit for food, then the 
charge of neglect must be laid on those 
whose duty it is to look after this mat
ter.

We have on the market, creamery 
prints, creamery solids, farmers' separ
ator butter, dairy prints, choice dairy 
prints ordinary, tubs and large rolls. 
Why all these different lines and quali
ties, when all are the product of the 
innocent cow which is the only excus
able factor in the whole cycle. Cream
ery butter is made in creameries where 
it is made by the best process, for all 
the farmers who are patrons. This 
butter, as a rule is the most reliable, 
but also suffers more or less through 
careless feeding and handling before it 
reaches the creamery.

The ‘‘Farmers Separator butter” is 
butter which is not necessarily made 
from cream taken from the milk by a 
separator, but is made by good butter 
makers, wrapped and labelled in 1-lb 
prints and shipped direct to the city, 
and sold on its merits, and which arc 
generally equal and often superior to 
creamery. All the rest comes in mixed 
lots from the country stores, the best 
being picked out and goes as choice 
dairy prints, the next as ordinary dairy 
prints, and the balance whether iii 1 lb. 
prints or in any other shape, color or 
flavor as large rolls, and it is particu
larly to this class 1 wish to call the 
attention of all who are concerned. This 
low grade, to a very large extent gov
erns the market, and like some other 
evils, to the injury of all. The better 
the butter, the more is used by the 
people, and therefore every pound of 
poor butter has a tendency to diminish 
the quantity consumed, and lessen the 
demand. The accumulation of this in
ferior butter which must be sold at a 
very low figure, is invariably followed 
by a drop in all kinds of butter. 
Through the carelessness therefore of 
some of the farmers, the unbusinesslike 
handling by the merchants, and the neg
lect on the part of the government offi
cials, a large portion of our dairy pro
duct is wasted and lost. The dairy 
industry lias therefore reached a point, 
where in the interests of all, immediate 
measures should be taken to improve 
this unsatisfactory state of affairs.

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT OUTLOOK.

Weather in Eastern Province Has Done 
Little Damage So Far.

Bv M. G. DeWolfe.

As requested, I am sending you a 
short account of the present outlook 
for fruit in the Cornwallis and An
napolis Valleys.

The winter has been mild, with not 
much snow, and a good many changes. 
February has brought some void weather 
and a number of sleet storms. At pres 
cut writing, Feb. 2t, the outlook is tine. 
Trees have come through so fat in 
good shape and fruit buds look well. 
The sleet storms seem to have done 
good, and the open season has not in
jured the trees, but, of course, there 
is time yet to change present conditions. 
No trees have had any damage done to 
them in this locality, for seldom do we 
suffer much from winter-killing in the 
Vallev.

So far I should think the weather 
has been all right and there should be 
a good apple yield this season. The ab
sence of snow may alfeet the crop of 
small fruits but it is too soon to know. 
Irait growers are in good heart and 
think the season of 100!) will show splen
did results. A great many will. enlarge 
their orchards.

One, however, does not know what 
March or April may bring in the weather 
line, but as a rule little damage is ever 
done at that time.

The orchards in the Valley are so 
situated that they escape many of the 
"inter troubles that come to other see 
lions of the Dominion.

It is quite a new departure to see a 
trade journal so much interested in the 
tanners as is The Canadian Grocer, but 
it is alnng the right lines, as business 
men should get more in touch with the 
tillers of the soil.

Taken as a whole, the fruit outlook 
for Ibis section is all right, and there 
is no cause for complaint.

THE PRICE OF BROOMS.
The Weekly dournal-Gazelte, publish

ed in Mattoon, 111.. I .S.A.. says of the 
proposed advance in brooms:

I liai the price of house brooms will 
be advanced another live cents each 
within a few weeks is the predictions 
made by a number of broom manufac
turers from the east, who passed through 
Alalloon Sunday. The price 011 the com
modity was raised this amount a few 
months ago because of the higher prices 
brought by broom-corn from the field.

The broom men will attend the big 
national convention which is being held 
in Chicago.

GROCERS PREDOMINATE.
Chicago, March 3. Roy Cunningham, 

<d’ Belviderc, Ills., is the only farmer 
011» the Standard Oil re-trial jury, 
which was completed in United States 
District Judge Anderson’s court to-day. 
The preponderance of agriculturists on 
the first panel of veniremen caused its 
dismissal at the request of the defence. 
Attorney John S. Miller vividly remem
bering that it was a farmers’ jury, 
which made possible Judge Landis’ fine 
of $29,240,000. Mr. Cunningham’s com
panions in the jury box include nine 
grocers, a mechanic and a live stock- 
dealer.
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How St Marys Merchants Save Money
General Parcel Delivery System Adds About $300 Yearly to Profits of Each—One Man Has Contract for Delivery for 

Whole Town—Divides it Into Four Wards for Systematic Purposes—Expense of Maintaining Horse 
Eliminated—Advantages Told of by Merchants Themselves.

Si. Mary’s, March 4.—Merchants in 
the Town of St. Mary’s have been en
joying for the past four years a "gen
eral parcel delivery,” which has proven 
such a benefit that nothing could induce 
them to discontinue it. Peculiarly 
enough this is the only feature of the 
business of the retail merchants in this 
town in which they are united and there 
is no reason why the advantages derived 
from this ca-operation should not he an 
example for a closer union and better 
acquaintance.

Some ten or twelve years ago St. 
Mary's had a Grocers’ Association, but, 
it is claimed, that price cutting proved 
its undoing at that time. But even with
out any organized association and simply 
by a mutual agreement among Ihetn-

the contractor hires four of them, who, 
in a short time, know all the people in 
the various wards. One deliverer lakes 
one ward, and there is no confusion. 
The drivers are responsible for all goods 
once they leave the stores, so that care
fulness necessarily becomes their 
motto. This is, of course, understood 
by the man who has the delivery con
tract, as well as his employes, so that 
merchants, who, prior to the institution 
of the scheme in St. Mary’s, lost much 
by goods going astray, have now none of 
that expense to bear.

How Contractor is Paid.
At the present time James Moore, a 

farmer on a small farm just out
side the limits of "The Stone Town,”

The Familiar Looking Delivery Vehicle Which St. Mary's Merchants Don t
Have to buy.

V >**--___f

selves the merchants of this town have 
been able to reduce their former ex
penses for delivery one-half. Here is 
something that should make retailers, 
at least, in such towns as St. Mary’s, 
being to think. Where delivering has to 
be d.one. is it sound business sense that 
it should cost twice as much money and 
much more worry than necessary? No 
business man would say so.

Inception of the System.
it was about four years ago that the 

general parcel delivery was first thought 
of here. The town was divided into four 
wards so that system could be used in 
the deliveries. One man took the eon- 
tract for the whole four, allowing one 
wagon fur each, so that four horses and 
the same number of wagons were all 
that were necessary to attend to the 
work.

For such a job there were plenty of 
boys to be found to undertake it. and

has the contract. He takes it yearly so 
that at the end of every twelve months 
it has to be renewed. He hires four 
boys to do the work, and he supplies the 
outfits. The merchants pay him accord
ing to the amount of business they do, 
so that a sort of ‘‘sliding scale” is used 
in settling up their delivery charges.

The contract, although taken for a 
year. i>. not paid for yearly, but at the 
end of each week each merchant is 
charged with the amount representing 
the work the deliverers have done for 
him. The cost runs from 75 cents to 
a dollar per day, which is easily one- 
half what it would be if each retail 
merchant had to maintain his own pri
vate outfit and pay his own driver.

Four Deliveries.
Each day the delivery men make four- 

trips to their respective wards. In the 
morning the wagons or sleighs, accord
ing to the season, leave the business cen

tre of the town at nine and elei. 
o’clock, and in the afternoon at thr< 
and live o’clock.

These hours are known to everybm: 
in the town and often the teleplno 
rings with the inquiry: ‘‘Ant I in tin 
to catch this delivery?” Probably 
negative answer may be given and ti 
good housewife who knows the regal 
lions remarks good-naturedly: “Wu 
send it with the next, please.”

F.verybody knows what’s what, ai 
they willingly abide by the rules of t 
retail merchants and drivers. An i 
ception is, of course, made with Sam 
day night, when at nine o’clock an ext 
delivery is made.

Advantages to Merchants.
In conversation with a Grocer repi 

sent alive as to how the system work 
out, ,1. F. Pickard, of Pickard & Flu: 
ing, grocers, said: “We pay about 
dollar a day for our delivery, but if 
had to hire a boy it would cost us t > 
dollars at least. Why we could not hi 
a boy able to do the work for less tin 
a dollar at the least. Then we won 
have our stable to keep up, our feed 
pay for, a horse and delivery wagon 
purchase occasionally, the horse to sh 
and harness to buy, and the usual w. 
and tear of things to maintain. V 
find the deliveries are more prompt; i 
people were educated to the system 
once and know just when the wag- 
left for the various wards. We dm. 
experience any loss if the goods 
astray, as the man who has the contra 
guarantees to make good for any m 
takes. We would certainly not care 
go back to the former system.”

J. M. Adam, another St. Mary’s g 
cer, has nothing hut words of praise l 
the general parcel delivery system. " 
just saves me about a dollar a day,” 
remarked, “and I’m quite satisfied.”

Other merchants of the town sp< 
along similar lines, so that there can 
no doubt as to the efficiency of the s.\ 
tern here.

Money Saved Each Year.
Mr. Moore, who has the contract, cu. 

ducts a profitable business, too. Wi 
the facilities he is provided with 
being a farmer, he can run the deliw 
business with comparatively little ■ 
pense, and, therefore, can afford 
charge the merchants a moderate su 
and still make some money. His > 
livery conveyances also carry parcels I 
those who are not interested in the si 
tern, and thereby something extra 
made. Different colored cards are us 
to hang in the windows for the fo

»

I
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ads, so I he work altogether is carried 
. systematically.
As one merchant expressed himself, 
i re seems no reason why other towns 
similar proportions to St. Mary’s do 

i establish the general parcel delivery 
Mem. The saving of a dollar a day 
,ans more than .$300 a year, and this 
add he something worth while con- 

dering. Supposing there are a hun- 
ed merchants in a town, that means a 

,\ ing to them of the big sum of $30,000 
r year. Not only that, but there is 

ir elimination of the worry caused by 
,-miners complaining of slow deliveries 
d the extra labor accompanying the 
,rk when attended to privately.

NEW PATENT MEDICINE ACT

t'ce of One Dollar Charged for Each 
Certificate of Registration.

The attention of the retail merchants 
i i lie Dominion is again called to the 

w Patent Medicine Act, which comes 
m effect on April 1. The chief provi- 

> of the Act are as follows: 
t".very manufacturer or importer of 

jimprietary or patent medicines, as well 
every agent of a manufacturer or im- 

,i lier, must procure annually from the 
Minister of Inland Revenue, before of- 

i ing any medicine for sale, a ltumber- 
i certificate of registration as a manu
el urer or importer of proprietary or 

liaient medicines. In applying for re- 
..si ration every manufacturer, importer, 

agent must specify the medicines 
iiii-h he intends to manufacture or im-

■ n. A fee of .$1 is charged for each 
niticate of registration.
All proprietary and patent medicines 
:—I be put up in packages or bottles

■ iving on the label or wrapper, in con-
nous characters, the name and -num- 
under which the medicine is regis- 

' d, with the words “The Proprietary 
Patent Medicine Act,” and also the 

iinifacturer’s name and address. In 
case of firms whose chief place of 

i.-inrss is not in Canada, the name of 
Canadian agent shall be tiled with 
Minister of Inland Revenue.

>ivlion 7 of the act reads as follows:
1 No proprietary or patent medicine 
•'ll lie manufactured, imported, expos- 

sold, or offered for sale;
la) If it contains cocaine or any of its 

s or preparations;
lb) If it contains alcohol in excess of 

amount required as a solvent or pre-
rvative, or does not contain sufficient 
dicalion to prevent its use as an 
oholic beverage;
ic) If it contains any drug which is 
•hided in the schedule to the act, but 

I name of which is not conspicuously 
'luted on, and an inseparable part of.

■ e label and wrapper of the bottle, box.
niher container: Provided, that every 

anufaeturer or importer of or agent 
r the sale of any medicine containing 

• my of the drugs mentioned in the sche
dule may, when applying for a certifi
cate of registration for any medicine, 
: ransmit to the Minister an affidavit

specifying such drug and the propor
tion of it contained in the mixture and 
dose, and the Minister may thereupon 
grant a certificate of registration for 
such medicine without the printing of 
I he name of the said drug upon the label 
and wrapper if it appears to the Minis
ter that the proportion of the drug used 
is not dangerous to health.

2. The burden of proof that the pro
visions of this section have been ob
served shall rest upon the person or 
company manufacturing, importing, sell
ing. or offering for sale such patent or 
proprietary medicine.

The distribution of samples of pro
prietary or patent medicines from door 
to door in a public place or by mail is 
prohibited. This does not apply to the 
distribution of samples among retail 
dealers.

THE TRAVELER’S DREAM.
A little room in a little hotel,

In a little country town,
Oil a little bed with a musty smell 

A man was lying down.

A great big man with a great big snore— 
For lie lay on his back, you see—

And a peaceful look on his face he wore, 
For sound asleep was he.

In his dreams what marvelous trips he 
made,

What heaps of stuff he sold!
And nobody failed, and everyone, paid, 

And his orders were good as gold.

He smiled, and smothered a scornful 
laugh

When his fellow-commercials Mowed. 
For he knew no other had sold the half 

Of what his order-book showed.

He got this letter from home one day:
“Dear Sir,—We’ve no litter term 

To use in your case than simply to say. 
Henceforth you arc one of the firm.”

And a glorious change this made in his,
life,

He now from the road withdrew.
And. really, soon got to know his wife. 

His son, and his daughter, too.

Rut with a thump—bang—whang— 
thump- bang! again.

The “bools” had knocked at the 
door :

“It’s very near time for the (i.10 
train !”

And the Commercial’s dream was 
o’er.

HAMILTON TRAVELERS’ DANCE.
Hamilton, March 3.—The Hotel Royal 

on Friday evening last was the scene of 
a night of gaiety when the travelers as
sembled to enjoy themselves in the trip
ping of the light fantastic. A large 
number were present, and a few pleas
ant hours were speeded away. The 
president of the Travelers’ Association. 
F,. J. Fenwick, and the treasurer, G. C.
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Austin, worked strenuously to make the 
function a delightful one and success 
attended their efforts.

Invitations had been sent out to 
friends in Toronto, Loudon, Elmira, 
Guelph, Tavistock aud other places, and 
visitors from these were present. The 
patronesses were: Mrs. W. II. Dean. 
Mrs. E. J. Fenwick, Airs. Arthur Hatch, 
Mrs. John Lennox. Mrs. G. M. Mc
Gregor, Mrs. C. C. Smye, Mrs. Fred. T. 
Smye, Mrs. John Stoneman, Mrs. 11. G. 
Wright, Mrs. E. 0. Zimmerman.

BRANTFORD NOTES.
This city in the course of a couple of 

years with the present lines and when 
the projected lines are completed, will 
be a veritable “Hub” in the matter of 
radiais. The most important from a 
local trade standpoint which is now pro
jected, is from Brantford to Fort Dover. 
From Brantford the line will run 
through Mount Pleasant. Boston, Towns
end Centre, Waterford, Bloomsburg. 
Simeoe and Port Dover. This line it is 
estimated would serve 34.000 people. The 
work of extending the lines in this city 
is being followed by great interest.

Mr. Lloyd, clerk at J. Peachy’s, is 
spending a few days in Toronto.

E. Patterson, Market Street, is pro
gressing favorably after his severe ill
ness. being, able to sit up part of the 
day.

February is reported as being a very 
fair month for trade in comparison with 
other years. There is very little skilled 
labor out of employment this year. One 
grocer, who has been doing some adver
tising. reported a very large increase 
over the amount done last year. The 
Saturday market possessed no new fea
tures. prices being practically the same, 
except potatoes, which seem very 
plentiful.

PERSONAL NOTES.
James Chipperfield. for nine years 

with the Woodstock Wagon Co., Wood- 
stock. Out., has become managing di
rector of Richards Pure Soap Co.

II. Woodley, of the Montreal office of 
l lie Truro Condensed Milk Co., was in 
Winnipeg Iasi week calling on the trade. 
Mr. Woodley will go further west be
fore reiurning to Montreal.

The Canadian Grocer has received 
greetings from F. C. Larkin, of Salada 
Tea. who at the time of writing was in 
Monte Carlo. Mr. Larkin left some 
time ago on a trip to Egypt and other 
eastern countries.

Robt. IT. Laing, representing White 
& Sons, Glasgow, Scotland, manufac
turers of clay pipes, is in Toronto call
ing upon the trade. This is Mr. Laing’s 
first visit to Canada in sixteen years. 
R. S. Mclndoe represents the company 
in Toronto and Wm. May, of R. S. Mc
lndoe, introduced Mr. Laing, who will 
also visit Chicago and other western 
cities.
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ALBERTA GOVERNMENT PORK 
PACKING PLANT.

Experiments in government and mun
icipal owner-hip seem to he increas
ingly popular in the West. Manitoba 
and Alberta have recently bought out 
the Hell Telephone systems in those 
Provinces and "they are being operated 
under government control. Edmonton 
owns and operates its own street rail- 
wav system and Alberta lias for some 
time operated a system of government 
creameries.

The latest move of this character is 
the announcement tfiat the Province of 
Alberta is to establish a government 
owned and operated pork packing 
plant. The proposal seems to be pop
ular in Alberta. It has been introduc
ed by the liberal Government and a 
fortnight or more ago was made a 
plank in the platform of the Conserva
tive opposition.

Rut favorable as this policy seems to 
he in the Province of Alberta at the 
present time its wisdom may well be 
doubted.

Surely there is some limit to the 
scope of Government industrial activity 
and consequent* competition with pri
vate individuals and corporations. A 
telephone system is a natural mono
poly but a pork packing plant is not.

Consequently many people who may 
sec no special objection to the experi
ment of government ownership and 
operation of a telephone system pur

chased from its owners may well doubt 
the wisdom of government competition 
with the pork packers.

One of the strongest packing houses 
on the continent has recently estab
lished a large packing plant in Edmon
ton and has invested a large sum of 
money in the enterprise. Is this ten
dency of the Province of Alberta to 
establish competitive industrial enter
prises likely to encourage the invest
ment of outside capital in that Prov
ince i

Alberta wants industries and this is 
a consideration which should not be 
overlooked when it is proposed to ex
tend the scope of government owner- 
-hip.

" TELEPHONE’ * COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELERS.

No class of men are keener for busi
ness than commercial travelers. In 
season and out of season : rough wea
ther and mild weather ; early in the 
morning and late at night, they ire 
eager to do business and to take 
orders.

There arc, unfortunately, exceptions 
to this rule. The other day a commer
cial traveler reached a certain town 
during a storm. As he did not like 
-tormy weather he utilized the tele
phone in his efforts to get orders. He 
represented a firm that manufactured a 
line of goods in which there is a great 
deal of competition and did not get 
any orders. He diü not deserve to get 
them A laz.v man never deserves suc
cess of any kind.

A telephone is useful in many ways, 
but i- a poor order-o-etting medium. It 
eliminates personality, and personality 
counts for a great deal in salesman
ship.

Don’t be a “telephone” traveler.

LONDON GROCERS’ BANQUET.
Txmdon grocers arc keen on the or

ganization of a provincial association 
judging from their approval of the re
marks of R. .1. Donaghy, one of their 
number who responded to a toast at 
their recent banquet. The grocers of 
that city are now well united and are 
reaping the benefits of their associa
tion. They are. or many of them at 
least, anxious to see an Ontario Gro
cers’ Association embracing members 
of the trade from all parts of the pro
vince similar to the hardwaremen’s as
sociation. Not until then will they be
come a positive force in the enactment 
of laws relative to retail grocers.

Mayor Stevely of London is a be
liever in associations of this kind from 
the remarks he made in reference to 
the success of the recent convention in 
Hamilton of hardwaremen. It needs a
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few enthusiastic men in the trade t. 
get their heads together and see tha* 
the grocers too become organized. In 
dividual views on the advisability << 
forming such an association will b 
gladly received by The Grocer for pul. 
lication.

The good fellowship existing anion 
the Ivondon grocers was particular! 
noticeable at the banquet and tha 
characteristic can be attributed t 
nothing but the association. Workin 
in harmony is to be commended whe, 
ever met with and especially so whei 
the workers are keen competitors i 
business.

TIME FOR A CHANGE.

A correspondent writing to the Gro<\ 
from Winona, Ont., states that coi 
trary to newspaper reports the pea' 
crop of the Niagara district is not 
failure. Even if some of the buds wei 
destroyed there would be plenty lei 
and with fewer buds the peach frui 
would be of a better quality.

It seems that every year about tin 
time the daily press exploit the idi 
that the fruit crop has been destroy, i 
when later it often turns out to i 
better than ever. This pernicious hal 
of publishing false reports can do i 
good to the fruit industry and mak. - 
men miscalculate their business. It i 
certainly time this type of the dail 
paper was destroyed as the fruit cr. 
is so frequently represented to be.

Reports from Nova Scotia, as vvi 
he seen in this issue, indicate that ti 
fruit crop outlook down by the sea ; 
favorable, and should no extremcl 
cold weather interfere the crop w: 
undoubtedly be a good one.

DO AS YOU SAY.
Over in Germany there exists a la 

which prombits a merchant holding 
removal^sale unless he actually intend 
to remove. Similarly no merchant e.. 
advertise “selling below cost” 
"clearing out sale” unless these thinu 
are actually his intentions. If he stai 
cs his goods are to be sold below ti. 
cost an officer of the law may demai. 
his invoices and determine whether I. 
does so or not. A fire sale cannot l 
held unless there has been a fire.

The law protects the consumer in tin 
respect which appears to be the prop, 
course to pursue. A similar law migl, 
well be enacted in Canada with goo 
results, for most merchants know ho 
often sales of the above description ai 
advertised when it is impossible f< 
them to take place. When goods an 
stated to be sold at less than the ii 
voice price, or when a selling out sal. 
is advertised they should be carrieii 
out to the letter. It is certainly ad
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isable for the consumers to 
;id ly what they are doing 
,uch a law such a condition 
low and the majority of the 
xx ho arc not accustomed to 
iodical “selling out” sales 
much benefitted

know ex 
and with 
would fol- 
merchants 
these per- 
would be

THE PEANUT SITUATION.

Each year witnesses tlie firmer es- 
lahlishment of the peanut in popular 
favor, and an increase in its sphere of 
usefulness. There was a time, when it 
xx as seen most frequently, at baseball 
matches, and in the “gods” of popular 
theatres. This however, still remains 
a field, over which, the peanut reigns 
m undisputed sovereignty, but in addi
tion to this, it is now combined with 
other products, and made into a butter 
which is much in vogue for sand 
xvicltes. Peanut butter has undoubtedly 
it.me to stay, not altogether from the 
fact, that it is very delectable, but i- 
also a highly nourishing food. The 
Canadian market for peanuts is sup 
plied by Spain, France, Africa, India 
aid the United States. About eighty 
per cent, comes from the United States 
which includes the Virginian and 
Spanish varieties, the latter being 
much richer in oil. A few7 peanuts also 
mine from Japan. The great market 
of the world for this article, however, 
is Marseilles in France where peanuts 
arp used very extensively for producing 
oil.

Practically all the peanut butter con
sumed in Canada is also manufactured 
here.

The peanuts of the above mentioned 
countries all possess some distinguish
ing features. The greatest difference, 
however, is observable between the Vir 
ginian product, and the rest, which 
■ire very similar to one another. The 
Virginian nut is larger, and the pod 
generally contains more nut meats than 
l he others. The Japan nut is also large 
and poor in oil. The nuts from France 
Spain, Africa and India arc compara
tively small, and have a much thinner 
shell. Jt would require too fine a judg
ment to say which was the best, as 
they may each possess certain quali
ties which render them specially valu
able for certain specific purposes. All 
kinds are at the present time enjoying 
a wide sale and the market presents 
bright prospects.

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES.
One of the best arguments for the 

neçpgsity of a Provincial Retail Grocers’ 
Association can be seen in the Pharmacy 
Act. By this act only qualified drug
gists were allowed to sell poisons, and 
later a change was made to include all 
drugs and medicinal remedies. It has

resulted in the line of several country 
storekeepers who had sold a few cents 
worth of some harmless remedy.

Merchants were compelled to discon
tinue handling even quinine, salts, etc., 
greatly to the inconvenience of those re
siding in the community who had often 
to drive miles to be supplied with these 
things.

There is no reason why storekeepers 
should not sell such remedies as men
tioned, and it is simply a ease of unit
ing in a Provincial body to demand their 
rights.

THE BENEFITS OF BACKBONE.

As will be observed in correspondence 
Imm Chatham, Ont., in this issue the 
merchants of that town are much in
terested at present in the securing of a 
system to collect bad accounts and 
also in the price-cutting question. The 
story of how Guelph merchants look 
citer the delinquents, which appeared 
in the Grocer recently has received 
much attention and may probably form 
i basis upon which the Chatham re
tailers will work.

In connection with price cutting the 
remarks of Peter Cunningham are 
worthy of note, lie pointed out how 
he had refused to drop one cent off the 
prices quoted to customers who claim
ed they could secure cheaper goods 
elsewhere. He allowed them to leave 
the store first and found that even
tually they returned and accepted his 
figures. He had backbone enough to 
refuse to lower his selling price and 
in the end came out ahead.

A TIP TO MERCHANTS.

The progressive town of St. Mary’s 
in Western Ontario, with its three 
thousand five hundred of a population, 
has learned a lesson in economy which 
has saved to each, yearly, between 
two and three hundred dollars. It is 
the "running of a general parcel delivery 
system which was established some 
four years ago and which has now be
come "part and parcel” of the mer
chants’ business.

As explained in the news columns of 
this issue the business men of St. 
Mary’s are highly pleased with the 
system and on no consideration would 
they relinquish it.

Mental mathematics show that if 
each merchant saves a dollar a day, 
that means about three hundred dollars 
yearly which is a saving af thirty thou
sand for a hundred merchants. If this 
vast sum can be saved annually by the 
merchants of a town by uniting only 
on one particular line, much better 
advantages should certainly follow from 
a closer unity.

There is no reason why merchants of
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any town in the Dominion the size of 
St. Mary's cannot do the same pro
viding they get their heads together. 
A general parcel delivery is something 
that can be established with no ex
pense. All that is required is a man 
who will undertake the contract xml 
merchants who will stand by him.

WOMAN’S WISDOM.

There are many grocers to-day 
throughout the Dominion who are mak
ing successes of their businesses, princi
pally because they have the assistance 
of their wives. Probably few.-of them 
appreciate this, nevertheless it is true. 
It. needs a diplomatic business head to 
look after the various characteristics 
of the scores and hundreds of people 
who call at a store from month to 
month, and the women who are usually 
gentle and courteous to all are the 
diplomats.

They take particular pains to see 
that their customers are thoroughly 
satisfied. They look after the comfort 
of the babies who are brought into the 
store with their mothers, and which 
means a great deal to the latter. They 
sympathize with their customers in 
times of trouble and bereavement as 
only women can. Anything new intro
duced into the store is first tested by 
the wives of the grocers, and when they, 
come behind the counters they speak 
with authority and are thus often able 
to make sales where the husbands would 
fail.

Recently a grocer in an ( tutario city- 
remarked that "no man who had any 
sense would be in the grocery busi 
ness.” This grocer, contrary to what 
one would expect from his statement. 
has made a fairly good success, but it 
is a fact that his wife was the cause 
There are many grocers in business to
day, and making profit, too, who would 
not be where they are it it wasn’t for 
their wives.

BUSINESS MAXIMS.

By Plato, Jr.

He who would be a successful grocery 
clerk must have “ginger.”

I.oxe for his vocation is the “spice of 
life” for the man behind the counter.

The clerk who is not quick to wait on 
customers will have to wait a long time 
for success.

Customers ignore stores in which di> 
courteous salesmen are present.

Read your customers if you would 
learn their whims and wants.

He who would win in business must 
first win the good-will of his customers.
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A W inning Fight from Poverty to W ealth
Former Ontario Man Makes Good in Business in the West—First Venture a Grocery Store—Sells it for Team of 

Mules—Starts Without a Dollar and Gets Married When $2,000 in Debt—Becomes Mayor of Edmon
ton and a Western Millionaire—What Pluck Will Do.

Starling out in the world with not a 
dollar to his name and worse than that, 
getting married when he was $2,000 in 
the hole and eventually becoming a 
western millionaire sounds more like a 
romance than an actual fact. Such, 
however, was the experience of a Can- 
nington. Out., boy who finally rounded 
up a fortune in the West and became 
Mayor of the City of Edmonton.

This is certainly a record that one 
seldom meets with and represents what 
a man with a purpose and a will to carry 
i1 out, can do.

John M. McDougall is the man and his 
lii-I business venture was a grocery 
store which he sold for a team of mules. 
Millionaires in the West have usually 
interesting histories and this is very 
true of John McDougall, who, as the 
name implies, might be of Scotch par
entage. His tight from poverty to 
wealth was a hold cue, hut he had the 
nerve to succeed and he did.

Without a Dollar.
There was a time when this man, 

whose home in Kdmonton is one of the 
most luxurious in the West, had not a 
dollar to his name and when he was 
married he was no less than $2,000 in 
debt. There is no more popular citi
zen in Edmonton to-day than this 
shrewd business man, who has made one 
of the Inst mayors in the city’s his
tory. Civic finances and the general ad
ministration were looked aftpr by a 
master hand, say those who know, and 
system took the place id' confusion.

Like many of the oilier pioneers who 
have made good in the great West coun
try. he was an Ontario man, coming 
from Cannington. When he first heard 
the call of the West, hack in 1872. he 
was in < ollingwood. it was a long way 
to Winnipeg in those days, much longer 
than now. After he had reached Thun 
der Bay (now Port Arthur) it look no 
less than twenty-eight day.' for the 
party to which he belonged to complete 
the journey to Winnipeg, u distance of 
about 400 miles. They traveled partly 
by wagon, by boats, and on foot. Ar
riving in Winnipeg with no money in his 
pocket, young McDougall had to work at 
whatever odd jobs presented themselves. 
Though there was little doing, he man
aged to earn enough to spend the win
ter at Kildonan College (now Manitoba 
University) where he continued his edu
cation.

His ambition was always lo make a 
fortune for himself and place himself 
at the top of the commercial world. To 
this end he was never contenl when on 
salary; and spent years of uuremuner-

ative struggle as a small trader rather 
than make a comfortable living as an
other man’s subordinate. He declined 
various positions which offered little 
chance of advancement, although he bad
ly needed the money they would bring 
him.

Becomes a Grocer.
A grocery store was his first venture 

and unfortunately turned out badly, as 
his partner, who was furnishing the 
capital, found himself unable to meet 
the obligations lie had assumed, and 
McDougall was left alone to face the 
storm. He weathered the summer all 
right, and finished it out of debt, but 
lie hail no capital to secure supplies for 
the winter. When a man named Robert
son offerer! him a pair of mules and out
fit and a little cash for his business, he 
was promptly taken up, though Mc
Dougall diil not know what he would 
do with the mules. An opportunity 
presented itself to him to trade the 
mules for some sawlogs, and he then 
sold the logs tu the Government bridge 
contractor, and was a few dollars ahead.

Just at this time lie beard Hie great 
stories that were coming in from 
the plains. Buying a team of 
ponies and carts, with some
goods for trading purposes, lie started 
out as a free-trader on the plains, in 
company with a couple of others. At 
Fort Uarletnn he disposed of his goods 
to the Indians, felling in return a fine 
lot of buffalo robes and furs, and re
turned to Winnipeg.

Man Versus Blizzard.
Setting out again, his party was 

caught in a premature blizzard, and 
for days they fought with the storm 
and snow for their lives. They had to 
abandon their carls ami make runners 
for sleighs out of the roots of trees. 
Their hoots hurt so terribly that they 
had to throw them away, and lo tie 
their feet up in bacon sacks. From a 
'inall Hudson Bay post in the Touch
wood hills they purchased mocassins and 
gloves of skin, and hay which they 
si wed up between the blankets to make 
light mattresses. The ponies from first 
lo last made their own way.

When speaking of these ponies, Mr. 
McDougall said recently with a deep 
note of regret and feeling:

“Ah, those little ponies! They de
serve a monument fur the part they 
played in the pioneer days, the help 
they gave to the men who came into 
the country and the hardships they en
dured in giving it. No other horses 
would have stood it. Snow w-as drink
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to them, and they merely pawed up 
the snow to get at their food, and they 
could find a trail when a man 
couldn’t.”

Coal Oil Expensive.
On Christmas eve, after being out in 

the storm since October 20th, they 
reached Prince Albert, and wintered 
there. McDougall opened a trading 
store in a small log house. During 
that winter the subject of this sketch 
found time to read Shakespeare through 
from cover to cover, and most of the 
reading was done by firelight, for coal 
oil was $2 a gallon, and people in those 
days had to do without such luxuries.

A year later Mr. McDougall came to 
Edmonton for the first time on a trad
ing trip, and the following summer 
went back to Cannington, where he mar
ried Miss Amey, and took her west 
with him. He looked upon himself as 
an established free trader of the West 
at that time, though he was $2,000 in 
debt.

A Storekeeper Again.
He chose Edmonton for his home, and 

opened a store on Jasper St. east. In 
1880 he entered into partnership witli 
Stewart and Bannerman in the business 
of trading and outfitting, and the day 
soon came when both the original mem
bers of the firm dropped out, and he was 
sole owner. Some time since he took 
Hick Secord into partnership, and the 
firm was known as McDougall & Secord. 
until Mr. McDougall decided in 1907 that 
he was well enough off to be able to re
tire from active business life, and let 
others do their share of building up that 
hustling Albertan capital city.

PERSONAL NOTES.
A. E. Eardley, grocer, Fredericton, 

N.B., is a candidate for Queen’s Ward 
for the city council.

The consumption of canned milk 
among the Chinese is on the increase, 
in 1907 there were 257,200 dozens of 
tins imported into China, and of these 
12,140 dozens went from Canada.

A11 enthusiastic motorist, Win. Dobie, 
president E. W. Gillett Co., Limited, was 
in the midst of his fellow-members of 
the Ontario Motor League at the first 
annual banquet held at the King Edward 
Hotel, Feb. 24. Mr. Dobie is president 
of the league and officiated as chairman 
at the banquet. At the banquet among 
the speakers were Hon. Adam Beck. 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, Hon. A- B. Morinc 
and Mayor Oliver.
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APPLICATION TURNED DOWN
No Average Demurrage Plan for Dominion Merchants and Shippers.

\ decision which has just been handed 
down by Commissioner D’Arcy Scott, 
assistant chairman of the Railway Com
mission, refusing an application by the 
tVallaceburg Sugar Company, of Wal- 
lacchurg, Ont., for an order establishing 
in Canada what is generally known as 
ihe Average Demurrage Rian, in con
nection with the penalization of con
signers for delay in unloading ears has 
generally interested merchants and 
nippers.
Under the rules of the Canadian Car 

Service Bureau 48 hours are allowed for 
i lie unloading of a car, and a penalty 
of $1 a day is payable for any time bc- 
< olid that period that the car remains 
loaded, the idea being to remove the 
danger of car shortage.

Under the average system, which pre- 
mils in Michigan, if a car is unloaded 
in less than 18 hours, the difference is 
. iedited to the consignee, and set off 
against any excess time that may occur 
in the unloading of other cars. This 
vstem the Wallaceburg people wished 

i o have introduced into Canada, or at 
least applied to their own case, as they 
are brought into competition with 
houses doing similar business in Michi
gan, which adjoins that pari of Ontario 
m which their works are situated. 1).
\ Cordon, manager of the Wallaceburg 

i oinpany, argued that while they could 
legnlate the number of cars ordered 
from the farmers who supply the raw 

at criai, they could not regulate the 
delivery of these cars by the railway, 
will the result that shipments often 

‘ amr together so closely that their un
loading facilities were inadequate to the 
demands made on them. In this way 
oiisidcrable demurrage costs were liable 

io be occasioned.
In his judgment. Commissioner Scott 

pointed out that in the case of exeep- 
1 ional conditions in which the consig
nee was not at fault, no demurrage 
oitld he charged for time in excess of 

1 s hours necessary for the unloading of 
nrs. These rules are interpreted not by 

1 he railway companies interested, but
the Canadian Car Service Bureau, 

■md Mr. Duval, the manager of the 
bureau, swore that any decision in such 
a ease was made as favorable to the 
"iisignee as was consistent with the 
ales. Mr. Duval added that the idea 
i demurrage was not so much to get 
ooiiey for the railways as to secure the 
i del; return of the cars. The sum of 
' 1 a day obtained for demurrage was 
nly one-third of the earning capacity

I he car, and it was not to the ad
jutage of the railways to have their 
•ns lying idle even when this money 
•as being received from the consignee.

In my opinion,” says Commissioner 
^eott, in his finding, “the Average Sys- 

• in might have the effect of making a 
"iisignee dilatory about unloading so 
ng as he had free time to his credit, 

md if lie had not free time to his credit 
he circumstances would be the same as 

1 "'jy are under the present rules.
The intention is that, under the Car 

Service Rules each car shall be dealt 
' itli hv itself, and without reference to 

•movements of other cars. This in

sures equal treatment of the smaller 
shipper or consignee with the larger 
one. But, if the Average Rian wen- 
in force, I can" well see that an injus
tice would he done the small dealer. 
Suppose a dealer with a large capacity 
for storage received 50 cars of mer
chandise, which, under the Rules, he 
has 5(1 days to unload, and unloaded 
them all the first day. lie would then 
have fifty days to his credit. The next 
day, lie and a small competitor each 
received one ear. 1 he small competitor 
would have to unload in two davs or he

this early date to start making excep
tions to the general principles laid down 
in the Car Service order, which has not 
yet been in effect for three rears. These 
principles are, in my opinion, sound, 
and should not be interfered with.”

The application was dismissed.

The Wayne Manufacturing Co.. St. 
I amis, U.S.A., manufacturers of wash 
boards, etc., in a circular issued to 
their customers, strongly denounce the 
statements of competitors that they are 
to sell out their business and announce 
that they have no connection with any 
trust in the United States nor will they 
ever permit such a connection to exist.

II. Wiese, superintendent Wallace 
burg Sugar Co., inspected the com-

Tlu; interior of the grocery store of 
If. A. I build, Remhroke, (hit., presents a 
new idea to retailers in I he trade. Thai 
is the use of silent salesmen for the 
display of meats, provisions, etc. Tn 
the one are observed cheese, but 1er and 
lard, and in I lie other ham. bacon.

penalized, while the other could hold 
Ids car for fifty days free time, which 
might prove to be a very material ad
vantage. It may he said that this is 
an extreme case. It doubtless is, but 
it shows how the Average Demurrage 
Rian might work out unless there were 
limitations upon it. Mr. Gordon sug
gested that, the system might be adopted 
for those in his line of business only. 
I do not think it would be advisable at

it

canned soups, .ill attractively arranged 
and presenting the goods to advantage.

Mr. Gould's whole store is, in fact, 
neatly equipped, as the picture indicates. 
Biscuits and breakfast foods in pack
ages occupy the. top shelves, while the 
canned and bottled goods are shown 
below.

patiy’s newly acquired plant at Berlin 
last week. Mr. Wiese, who formerly 
was superintendent of a sugar refinery 
in Tangermunde, Germany, is an 
experienced refiner. According to his 
view improvements to the value of $100. 
000 will be made in the plant. Contracts 
for over 1,000 acres of sugar beets have 
already been closed with the farmers 
in the county of Waterloo.
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Markets and Market Notes
SEE ALSO PROVISIONS, CEREALS AND FRUIT VEGETABLES AND FISH DEPARTMENTS, ON PAGES FOLLOWING.

QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Rolled Oats—Advanced.
Bran—Advanced.
Klour—Advanced.
Fruits—Slightly Easier.
Butter—Declined.

Montreal, Mardi A, 1909.
The past week was a fairly satisfac

tory one. Wholesalers report a good 
volume of business, made up of smaller 
orders, but this is considered rather 
favorable than otherwise, as accounts 
are met more promptly than they are 
when buying is on a large scale. Trav
elers report improving conditions in the 
country, and state that prospects for the 
coming summer arc very good. The but
ter market continues weak, but it is 
thought, the price has gone about as 
low as it is likely to go for some time 
Receipts of fresh made stock are not 
large, consequently fall stock is being 
largely drawn upon. Fresh rolls are 
coming in freely.

Cheese remains firm, and unchanged. 
Receipts of new laid eggs are quite large 
from Ontario points. Prices will pro
bably keep fairly steady, as demand is 
good owing to Lenten season. Owing to 
the continued upward tendency of prices 
of wheat, of late, at both Canadian and 
American centres, a stronger feeling has 
developed in the market for spring 
wheat grades of flour, and the local 
millers, have advanced prices 20c a 
barrel and 10c in another case.

The market for hogs both live and 
dressed, is firm. Poultry remains scarce, 
and prices are firm. Fruits are if any
thing a shade easier. Bran and rolled
oals are both stronger this week. Other 
lines remain unchanged.
SI OAR—The sugar market is the same 

as last quoted, and demand remains fair.
Granulated, bbls .............................................  S* 404-bbla............................................. 4 65" neuf* ............................................. 4 35

80-lb btgs ....................................  4 45' Imperial.......................................... 4 10** Bearer ........................................... 4 10Pajrla lump, boxes, 100 lbe....................................  6 25
V r M 60 lbe..................................... 6 35" 85 lbe......................................  6 55Re<l Beal .......................................................... 0 Î5

Crystal diamonds, bhls ......................................  5 Î5" 100 ill. Luxes............................. 6 66
“ '* 50 lb. •* ................ .......... 6 76'* " 85 lb. *' ............................  5 95

5 lb. cartoons.........................  0 40Extra ground, bbls ............................................ 4 80
" " 50-lb. boxes...................................  6 00" M 86-lb. boxes................................... 6 20Powdered, bbls.................................................. 4 6160-lb. boxes....................................... 4 81Phoenix ..................................................   4 35Bright coffee .................................................... 4 30No. 3 yellow..................................................... 4 20

No. 2 " ..................................................... 4 10No 1 " bbls ............................... 4 fONo. 1 “ Lags................................................. 395

SYRUPS AM) MOLASSES—Barba- 
does stock which is very low in supply 
maintains its strong position. The first 
steamer, is expected to arrive about the 
last week in March.
Baibadoee, In puncheons..............................  0 44 0 46/" In barrels..................................... 0 4fl* 0 4R1" In half-barrels ............................ 0 474 0 49 jfancy.............................................  g 49New Orleans..............................................  0 82 0 36Antigua ...................................   o I0a
Porto Bloo .....................................................  6 40|

Corn eyrupe, bble....................................................................... 0 08*
4-bblr ................................................................... 0 CSg

" 4-bble........................................................................ 0 U3
ûti4 lb pails.................................................................. I 75

" 25 lb pails................................................................. 1 86
Cases, 2 lb tins. 2 doz per cane........................................... 2 40

5-lb. ” 1 do*. " ...........................................  8
' 10-lb. “ 4 <U>z. " ........................................... 2 65

«Mb

MAPLE PRODUCTS—The maple pro
ducts market has n lapsed into inac
tivity, after its little spurt of a couple 
of weeks. No changes have occurred.
Compound maple syrup, per 1 
Pure TowuBhiiw nugar, per lb 
Pure *?ruv. 841b fin ...

lb................................... 0 044 0 05
.................. C 06 0 07

..........  0 HO 0 6.c4

TEA—The tea market has been better, 
and prices are firm. There is a good 
distributing demand reported from the 
country, for all kinds and grades of 
teas.
Choicest......................................................................... 0 31 0 «
Choice................................................................................. 0 31 0 37
Japons—Fine ..................................................................  0 37 0 SO

Medium........................................ 0 12 0 13
Good common.......................................    0 21 0 22
Common.............................................................  0 19 0 21

Ceylon — Rrok> n Orange Pe koe..............................U30 0 38
Pekoes ............................................................  0 11 0 20
Pekoe Souchoogs .............................   0 19 0 20

India—Pekoe Souchongs ................................   0 174 0 18
Ceylon greens—Young Hysons...................................... 0 12 0 15

Hysons ................................................0 II 0 20
Gunpowders .. .7.................................  0 17 0 25

Chios greens—Pingsuey gunpowder, low grade. .0 111 0 18
“ " pes leaf. . 0 19 0 17
•• •' pinhead ... 0 30 0 45

COFFEE—Steady and 
mand.
Mocha............................................................................... 0 184
Riu >o. 7......................................................................... 0 <>
Santos ............................................................................... 0 12

0 25 
0 11 
0 13

" Excelsior Windsor Clusters *'
*>

RICE AND TAPIOCA—The demand 
for l ive has been more active during the 
week, than for some time. Tapioca re
mains quiet.

BEANS AND PEAS—Beans continue 
fairly firm at unchanged quotations. 
Peas are the same as last quoted.
Ontario, pickerv.............................................................  1 i0 2 CO
Peau, buiâng................................................................... 1 35 1 40

EVAPORATED APPLES—This pro 
duet continues scarce, and price is well 
maintained.
Evaporated apple?, new............................................ 0 03 0 084

FURS—Quiet and without any remark
able features this week.
Mink .....................................................................................  6 10 6 50
Mai ten, pale .................................................................... 4 00 6 00

•' dark.........................................................................8 0 ' 20 0,j
Fox, red......................................................................................  4 10 6 10
Lynx.............................................................................................. 9 t0 15 00
Otter..................................................................................... 15 • 0 2s 00
F eb*?r ...................................................................................  7 00 12 00
Weaacl......................................................................................... 0 25 0 35
Muskrat ..............................................................................  0 15 0 25
Cana lian coon.......................................................................... 0 75 1 25
Skunk .................................................................................... 0 4J 1 25
Bear, large.................................................................................. 8 Ou 10 00

*' email ...................................................................  3 00 6 0J

in good de-

DR1ED FRUITS—Supplies are being 
gradually absorbed owing to good con
suming demand. Valencia layers have 
liven in good demand, hut the market is 
hare of supplies. Currants are firm. 
Sultanas are easier in tone. Dates are 
also easier. Figs remain firm. Other 
lines are the same as last quoted :

Bag tigs.......................................................................... 0 034 0 05
Tapi .eta.......................................................................... 0 034 0 05
B.ernes............................................................................ 0 08 0 14

Dates—
Hallowees, per lb .....................................................  0 05 0 (.6
Bairs, per lb............................................................................... 0 05

Malaga Raisins—
London layers.......................................................................... 2 36
"Connoisseur Clusters"...................................................... 2 5U

" " 4-box......................................... 0 75
"Royal Buckingham Clusters,’'4-boxes................ 130

4 76 
6 75 
1 er* 
0 08Australian raisins.......................................................  0 07

California Raisins -
Fancy seeded. 1-lb. pkgs ........................................0(9
Choice seeded, 1-lb. pkgs......................................... 0 ( 84
Loose muscatels 3 crown........................................ 0 06

" " 4 crown...................................... 0 09
California Evaporated Fruits—

Apricots, per lb............................................................. 0 *2
Peaches, "  0 11
Pears. " ......................................................................

Prunes— per lh.
Prunes 25-lb. boxes. 30 40s........................................0 10 0 12

........................... 40-50s.......................................0 C9 0 10

.................................... 60-60».............................................0 084 0 1°
............................. 60 70»...................................  0 03 0 034
............................. 90-1008.................................. 0 07

Currants, tine tiliatras................................................0 064 0 • 7
•’atrae ..................................  0 03 0 084

------ --- 094" Voatizzas .................................

SPICES—There is a fair
in all 
ures.

lines of spices, at

Peppers, black................................................................ 0 14

Ginger, whole ................................................................... 0 15
" Cochin ............................................................... 0 17

Cloves, whole ................................................................... 0 17
Cloves, ground ................................................................. f 20
Cream of tartar ............................................................. 0 23
Allspice............................................................................. 0 13
Nutmegs..................................................................................... 0 30
Cinnamon,ground..................................................................0 15

" whole........................................................... 0 14

0 in 
0 <94 
0 09 
0 10

0 14 
0 14 
0 13

....................... 0 084 0 (

trade passing 
unchanged fig-

lb.0 20 
0 87

828 
0 30 
0 25 
0 32 
0 18 
0 60 
0 19 
0 16

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL—Canned vegetables are 

in excellent demand, also canned fruits 
ami fish. Meats are indifferently en
quired for.

TORONTO Af I lie present lime there 
is a good demand for fruits, including 

s, peaches and blueberries. In 
fact, none of the fruits appear to be 
standing in the market and a general 
clean up is anticipated. Peas will likely 
be short. Other vegetables are moving 
fairly well but canned meals arc quiet. 
The Canned floods Trade, of Baltimore, 
in commenting on the situation, says:

“The market condition of canned 
goods for flic past week has not varied 
greatly from the preceding weeks, but 
if one seeks a concensus of opinions on 
it lie will find when he is through that 
lie lias a Jacob’s Coat, so varied are 
the colorings given it. No two men re 
gard it in the same lighf, hut flic pessi
mistic spirit lias held sway so long that 
almost all, if not all, opinions are tinged 
with if. We know of houses that have 
reported week after week “No business 
doing,” “The market is dead,” “De
mand lias ceased entirely,” and so on. 
and yet when an increase in the office 
force is noted and commented upon they 
are at a loss for an explanation. Such 
is, however, the actual case as come 
under our personal observation. And 
it is not an isolated case. If the reports 
of most dealers in canned goods, as well 
as the canncrs themselves, were taken 
literally, there is every reason to believe 
that tile whole office force would be 
given a holiday, but we have not noticed 
any forces reduced, much less entirely 
suspended.

“The answer to this problem is that 
the orders have been more numerous,
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we can even say been move frequently 
repeated, than was formerly I he cus
tom, and tills has made additional work, 
although the total sales, figured in a 
number of cases, is below an average. 
The whole story is told when we say 
that jobbers seem to prefer comimr ear
ly and often for small lots, rather than 
filling their wants at one good throw.”

ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Sugar—Advance anticipated.
Seeded Raisins—A small decline.
Evaporated Apples—flood demand.
Canned Fruits—Sale is fair.
Peas—Shortage expected.

Toronto, March 4.
Wholesale merchants are optimistic as 

to business conditions duriiur the com 
ing year. They think the year will be 
a good one and that the financial de
pression of the past couple of seasons 
will have a good effect on the country 
a! large. Tt will make people more care
ful. Business during the present month 
is fair but collections are reported some
what slow.

The sugar market is again interesting. 
No change has occurred since last week 
hut an advance is anticipated at any 
time. A large United States refinery 
has raised tin1 price this week. The 
cause is said to be due to the reported 
had weather conditions in the West In
dies.

An easing off in seeded raisins is ap 
parent but there is a good demand for 
dried peaches and evaporated apples and 
fair demands for other dried fruits. A 
shortage in canned peas is anticipated.

The opening up of the now silver dis
tricts of the north have been a good 
stimulus to trade. A representative of a 
local wholesale house who has been up 
north says that there are some fiO or 70 
ears of goods at Charlton awaiting to be 
unloaded to he teamed to the flow Banda 
district a distance of fifi miles. Some 
trouble is expected if spring were to 
open up in a hurry, as it would be al
most impossible to gel goods through 
such a country in wet weather.

SI'BAR—According to local advices 
there is every indication of an advance 
in the price of sugar. On Wednesday 
of this week announcement was made by 
the Federal refinery of the United 
States of an advance of 10 points. The 
cause of this is said to be due to a re
port of bad weather conditions in the 
West Indies where the raw crop is cans 
ing alarm. The raw market is firm and 
strong prices prevail. Holders of raws, 
according to a local broker, will not sell 
Relieving the market will ar. vance. 
Locally, the sugar demand is somewhat 
quiet.
"Crystal Diamonds," harre’s............................................... 5 66

" half barrels ..................................... K 75
" box«*8, 100 lbs.................................... 5 81

" “ “ miba.................................... 6 95
'* “ 25 lbs.................................... 6 15
" 6-lb. carton*, boxes KOlbs___ ft 10

Bt Lawrence Crystal Diamond Dominos, 6 lb. otns 8 10
Paris lumps, in RO-lb. boxes................................................... fi 65

" In imv-lh. " ................................................ 6 46
In S5-11). bores...................... ................................. 5 75

Red Seal...............   7 10
c»c. Ajawrenoe granulated, barrels....................................... 4 50
Rearer granulated,bags only................................................ 4 2i)
Red pa' h extr-* granulated.................................................... 4 60
Imperial granulated................................................................. 4 20
Acadia granulated, (bags and barrels).............................. 4 40
Wallacehurg ............................................................................ 4 30
St Lawr noe Guide a bbls..................   4 1)
bright ootTm*................................................................................ 4 40
No. 3 yellow..............................  4 30
No. 2 "   4 20
No. 1 "   4 10
Granulated and yellow. 100-lb. hairs Sc. less than bbls.

MOLASSES AND SYRUP—A scarc
ity of sugar syrups is reported. Al
though laundry and culinary starches are 
reduced about half a cent a pound there 
is no change in syrup prices. Molasses 
are experiencing a steady demand.

Medium...................................
Bright ....................................

3 lb. Tins, 2 dfiz. in case

Barrels
H *lf Barr - Is ........................
Quarter *' ........................
Pails. 384 lbs. each ........
" 25 " " ..........

0 3) 0 35 
0 40 0 45 

Per < ase 
... 2 40
.... 2 75
.... 2 66

2 60 
0 T3I 
0 039 
0 03} 
1 75 
1 25

Maple syrup—
Gallons. 6 to case. 
9 " 12 " 
Quarts, 24 "
Pints, 24 "
Molasses—
New Orleans, medium ............................................. 0 an

" bbls......................................... 0 28
Barbadoea, extra fancy.........................................................
Porto Rioo............................................................................ 0 45
West Indian.................................................................. 0 31

4 60 
4 8i 
4 81 
2 50

(i 3» n so n 45 
n 60 
o rs

TEA A cable received un Tuesday 
from Colombo by a local broker stated 
that the market was strong at full prices 
for teas of Quality, indicating a good 
demand. There is no doubt, said an
other broker, that flavor y teas will be 
later coming on the Colombo market this 
year than in some years past. Lateness 
in the season is attributed as the cause.

COFFEE AND COCOA—There is no 
lessening in the coffee demand. About 
the only tiling new in the situation is 
the i ne leased export dut v from Brazil 
which is now enforced. This extra duty 
was to be enforced when the exports had 
reached the 0,000,000 mark during the 
season, the duty to he plaeed on the 
balance of the crop. The primary mar
ket in coffee is weaker. Inquiries re
garding the alleged bringing into Can
ada of coffee eventually for the United 
States do not find any foundation to 
the rumor.

A reported scarcity in the cocoa crop 
in Trinidad has caused the market in 
cocoa beans to advance slightly, but no 
changes have occurred in the manufac
tured material.

DRIED FRUITS—In this market seed
ed raisins have eased off a little in price 
during the week. Brunes are selling 
well and apricots fairly well. Cooking 
tigs are in good demand and dried 
peaches are particularly good sellers. 
Reaches arc cheaper than they have been 
for years and 20 eases arc now selling 
to one formerly. The prices in these 
have also cased off.
Prunes - P‘r ih

30-40's, 25-lb Loxes............................................................... 0 104
40-50’s, 25-lb. boxes............................................................... 0 094
60 60 s, “ " ................................................................  0 084
60-70’s, " " ................................................................  0 084

F 60-70 s, 50-lb. boxes..............................................  0 084
s’ 80-90 " "   0 074
F 90-103, " "   0 071
Apricots—

Choice, 25-lb. boxes ................................................... 0 124
Fancy, " "   0 16

Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon....................0 10 0 11 Citron.......................  0 17 0 20
orange..................  0 104 0 12
Figs—
Eiemes, per lb.................................................................  0 08 0 10
Tapnets, " .................................................................. 0 034 0 04
Rag Figs............................................................................. 0 03} 0 04
Dried peaches..................................................................0 f8 0 10

Curran ti-
Pine Filiatraa___ 0 06} U 07 Vostlzzas.
Patras.................... 0 08 0 084

Unoleaned, }o less.
Raisins—
Sultana..............................................................

" Extra fancy ....................................
Valencias.............................................................
Seeded, 1-lb packets, fancy.........................

16 oz. packets, choice..................
“ 12 ox. " “ ................

0 0S4 0 09

0 074 0 09
. 0 11 0 124

0 14 0 15 
0 ' 54 0 06 
0 084 0 09
.... 0 t8

......... 0 074
Dates—
Halloweee............ 0 054 — Fards choicest............... 0 08
Saira........................ 0 05 ---- " choice................... 0 07}

NUTS—Tlu- market in nuts is very 
quiet. Good Brazils are reported to be 
hard to obtain.
Almonds, Fonnigetta ....................................................... 0 124

" Tarragona............................................................ 0 13
Walnuts, Gren >ble................................................................ 0 14

" Bordeaux................................................................ 0 11
" Marbots.................................................................  U 12

Filberts....................................................................................... 0 10
Pecans............................................................................... U 16 0 18
Brazils......................................................  0 15
Peanuts............................................................................. 0 10 0 12

IUCE AND TAPIOCA—-1 he demand in
rice is fair with the cheaper varieties 
scarce. The tapioca market is quiet.
Rice, stand. B......................................................................... 0 OS4
Standard B, frern mills, 5C0 lbs. or over, f.o.b.,

Montreal..................................................................... 2 95
Rangoon.........................................................................  0 034 0 03}
Pâtna............................................................................... 0 J54 0 05}
Tapan............................................................................... 0 05} 0 084
J*Ta.................................................................................. 0 06 0 07
8mo..................................................................  0 05 0 06
8e6d tapioca .......................................................................... 0 06
Tapioca, medium pearl....................................................... 0 014

SPICES—(juiciness still reigns in the. 
spice, market. The ginger crop is re
ported light tint it is anticipated then- 
will In- enough to meet the demand.
Peppers, blk p"re........................................................... 0 14 0 20

' whit* pure........................................  0 22 0 30
" whole, i lack.............................................................. 0 14
" whole, white.............................................................. 0 28

Ginger............................................................................... 0 18 0 25
Cinnamon.............................  0 25 0 40
Nutmeg...........................................................................  0 35 0 90
Gloves, whole..................................................................  0 25 0 35
Cream of tartar.............................................................. 0 22 0 25
Allspice............................................................................. 0 16 0 19

whole............................................................. 0 17 0 20
Mace ground ................................................................. 0 60 0 9O
Mixed pickling spices, whole..................................... 15 0 20
Cassia, whole.................................................................  0 20 0 25

BEANS—A firm tone prevails in the 
bean market in view of the high prices 
prevailing in the United States.
lieariB, hand picked............................................................... 2 25

" prime No. 1. " ........................................... 2 00
" Lima, per lb............................................................ 0 074

EVAPORATED APPLES—There is a
good demand for evaporated apples with 
prices tin- same as last quoted.
Evaporated apples.................................................................. 0 07}

BUYERS IN TORONTO
Vmong the buyers from the out of 

town districts in Toronto this week 
calling on the trade were:

Prank Chapelle, Molt, Out.
E. E. Emmcrson, Mongolia, Ont 
Wm. Elliot, Gowganda, Ont.
P. Chapelle, Brown Hill, Ont.
\nilrew Grady, Castlemore, Ont. 
Lyman I.arway, Wexford, Out.
Mr. Taylor, of Taylor & Marshall, 

lluttenvillc, Ont.
.1. McGurk, Mayfield, Out.
N. A. Malcolm, Malton, Ont.
U. Sterett, Petrolea, Ont.
David Hill, Richmond Hill, Ont.
.Jack Naughton, of Naughton Bros., 

Elgin Mills, Ont.
B. Ward, Bloomington, Ont.
Jno. Sloan, Galt.

Grauel Bros., who for the past year 
have conducted a grocery business on 
Frederick street, Berlin, have sold their 
business to Eph. Hinsbcrger and Chas 
Hallman
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PORK PACKING IN ALBERTA
The Government to Own and Control Big Establishment—A Much-talked-of 

Question by Western People—Price of Wheat Going ud Has 
no Effect on Flour.

Winnipeg, March 2. Another week s 
markets have come to an end and still 
the price of wheat soars. May wheat 
closed Saturday. Fell. 27, at $1.134 or 
-I t, over the close id the previous Satur
day and 104 higher than it was at the 
first of February. Trading has been ac
tive ail week ; there has been much buy
ing for export. There has been some 
active speculative buying and taking 
profits also and it is currently rumor
ed that one of the most successful 
speculators of the week has been lion. 
H. 1*. Itoblin, premier of Manitoba, lie 
is variously credited with a clean up of 
from $7'>,<K»b to .flOO.WNI for the week.

There has certainly been a lot of 
money made m wheat this week. The 
advance in prices has brought about a 
noticeable increase of receipts and for 
the last few days they have been run
ning about double what they were at the 
same date last year. This rather dis
poses of the theory that there was no 
more wheat in the country or rather that 
there was very little more.

One of the rather surprising things 
is that with the rapid advance in the 
price of wheat there has been no cor
responding advance in the price of Hour 
up to date, although prices have ad
vanced in the east. Mills are all run
ning full time and millers report a fair 
domestic demand and a moderate export 
inquiry. ,

Apart from the interest taken in wheat 
there has been little to mark the week.

The Législature is in session and the 
two parties continue to belabor each 
other day after day with short intervals 
of attending to the country’s business.

Monopoly Not Necessary.
The Grain Growers’ Associations of 

Manitoba have presented a gigantic 
petition asking for the Government 
ownership of interior elevators and 
claiming that it is not necessary for the 
Government to have a monopoly in order 
to go into the business.

In the meantime companies with Dom
inion charters are ipiictly going ahead 
making preparations for a big season of 
elevator building.

The indications are that the British 
America Elevator Company will erect 
between 0*1 and <i*l elevators in the Can
adian West this year. It is known for 
a fact that they have placed orders for 
the machinery for a large number.

Alberta Pork Packing Report.
The commission appointed by the Al

berta Legislature to inquire into the 
whole question of the wisdom of the 
Government establishing pork packing 
industries reported last week. The 
report is rather an interesting one. 
the commission appearing to have gone 
into the matter with very considerable 
thoroughness. Among the leading re
commendations made were that the Gov

ernment should erect a hog packing 
plant with a capacity of HOD hogs per 
day when a sufficient number of farmers 
were prepared to guarantee at least 
50.000 per year to a plant. That the 
management take in the farmer’s hog 
and pay for them up to 2-3 of I he es
timated value, and then at regular in
tervals when sufficient time has elapsed 
to place the product on the market, 
pay the producer the balance of the 
full value less the cost of curing and 
marketing, and a sum sufficient to pay 
local working expenses, also less one 
fourth of a cent per pound live weight 
lo be applied for the creation of a fund 
for the purpose of paying hack to the 
Government the original investment and 
interest and at the same time to allow 
shares to each patron equal to the 
amount paid into this fund by the as
st ssinent of the one-fourth of a cent per 
pound on his product.

In the matter of freight rates it was 
recommended that the total of all 
freight rates paid on the railways be 
subdivided and charged equally against 
each pound of pork supplied, and there 
be regular shipping days and that each 
pal run bind himself to give all the hogs 
which he wishes to dispose of for pack
ing to the plant, and failing to do 
so that he be subject to i line not ex
ceeding $2 per Img. The Legislature has 
not yet disposed of the report. The 
distance of Alberta from large markets 
and the desirability of placing the 
roughage of their farm on I lie market 
in the most concrete form together 
with the increased easy wav with which 
pork can be raised in Alberta owing to 
lliii increase in butler making has led 
to the packing question being a very 
live one indeed.

Since then Alberta Legislature accept
ed and to some extent acted upon the 
r< port of the packing commission, there 
being an appropriation of .+50.000 in 
I lie estimates for the erection of the 
tiist plant.

The working out of this attempt of 
Government ownership will he watched 
with very keen interest all over the West

MANITOBA MARKETS

(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to • a.in 
Thnr»<Tay. Mr.rch 4, 1909.)

Business continues to improve, 1 lie 
volume of sales each month showing a 
lug increase over the corresponding 
month last year. New lines arc being 
introduced bv Eastern and foreign man
ufacturers through local agents and 
brokers showing that there is unlimited 
confidence in the immediate future of 
this market. Strong, and in some cases 
foolish, competition among local whole
sale houses furnishes the only disturbing 
factor in the local business situation.

40

SUGAR—The advance in New York 
lias not yet been followed locally, hut 
the market is very strong at the mo
ment and an advance is expected. We 
quote :—
Montreal and B C. granulated, in bbls.......................

" in sacks........................................
" yellow, In bblz...................................................
“ " in Backs...................................................

Wallaceburg, in bbls........................................................
“ in sacks.....................................................

B,0. gunnies granulated, 5-18’e to bale, per cwt .... 
“ “ 6-2us “ " ....
" hard pressed lump, 25’s, per cwt.......................
“ “ " half bbls., per cwt................

bar sugar....................................................................
Icing sugar in bbls...........................................................

" “in boxes........................................................
" " in small quantities......................................

Powdered sugar, in bbls..................................................
" “ in boxes................................................
11 “in small quantities.............................

Lump, hard, in bbls.........................................................
'' " in 1-bbls.......................................................
" " in 100-lb cases............................................

6 00 
4 95 
4 60 
4 55 
4 90 
4 95 
4 95
4 95 
6 15
• 50
5 80
• 60
5 60
6 80 
• 10 
6 30 
6 60 
6 65 
5 95 
5 95 
5 95

XA BUBS AND MOLASSES—'There arc 
no new features of interest in the local 
syrup situation, l’riccs continue as fol 
lows :
Syrup “Crown Brand," 2-lb tins, per 2 doz. case 

" " 5-lb tins, per 1 **
10-lb tins, per i------ r |

2 16 
1 60
2 43

20-lb tins, per { " ---- 2 55
" " * barrel, per lb............................ 0 031
" " Sugar syrup, per lb..................... 0 03|

Beater Brand, 2 lb tins, per 2 doz case........................ 3 10
'• 5 •* “1 “   3 60

Barbadoes molasses in |-bt>ls, per gal........................... 0 40
New Orleans molasses in *-bbls, per lb........................  0 03à
Porto Rico molasses in *-bbls., per lb.......................... 0 04i
Blackstrap, in bbls., per gal............................................  0 31

“ 1 •• “ ..................................... 0 S3
'• 5 gal. bsts., each...................................... 2 25

M A PU*: PKOIM (Ttt—Selling very 
slowly. Brices continue as below :
.Sugar, 25 lb. boxes, *s. and *4.............................................  3 00
Syrup, gallons. * doz to c»se, per case........................... 6 65

i " 1 doz. to case, "   6 15
" | “2 doz. to case "     6 55

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS—The de
cline in raisins predicted in these col 
minis a month ago has liven announced. 
It is due to a war in California between 
the growers’ association and the selling 
agents. Owing to local competition 
peaches are selling now at 7 cents. This 
price is not warranted by conditions in 
the primary market and is due entirely 
to overstocking by one or two local 
houses. We quote :
Bullana raisius, bulk, per lb........................................... 0 09

“ cleaned,   0 10|
“ llbpkgs "   0 11*

Table raisins. Connoisseur clusters per case.............. 2 90
" extra dessert, “ *"' ------ 3 85
" Royal Buckingham. “ ........ 4 00
“ Imperial Russian * ........ 5 25
" Connoisseur clusters, 1 lb pkgs, per

case (20 pkgs).......................................... I 70
" Connoisseur clusters, boxes (5* lbs). ... 0 86

Treuor's Valencia raisins, f.o.s, per case, 28 e........... 2 06
• ' “ 14 s........... 1 00

" selects " 28 s........... 2 26
* " " " 14 s........... 1 16
" " layers " 88 e............ 2 35
*' M " '* 14 s............ 1 £6

California raisins,choice seeded in {-lb.packagec
per package...............................  0 05ü

'» " fancy seeded in f-lb. packages
per package ................................ U 05i

" " choice seeded in 1-lb packages
per package.............................. 0 06|

" " fancy seeded. 1-lb. packages,
per package................................ 0 ( 7i

Raisins, 3 crown muscatels, per lb............................... 0 05]
“ 4 M “ ** ................................ 0 OS:

Prunes 90-100 per lb ..................................................... 0 05Ï
'* 80-90 “   0 05$
“ 70-80 “   0 061
“ 60-70 “   0 07
“ 60-60 "   0 07*
" 40-60 “   0 08
“ 10-40 “   0 08*

Silver prunes...................................................................... 0 09
Currants, un cleaned, loose pack, per lb....................... 0 06*

“ dry cleaned, Fillati'as, per lb......................... 0 06J
" wet cleaned, per lb.......................................... 0 07
" Flliatrae in 1-lb pkg. dry cleaned,per lb ... 0 hr

Pears, per lb......................................................................  0 08*
Peaches, standard, per lb............................................... n 07

“ choice ........................................................... 0 07
Apricots, standard, per lb.............................................. 0 101

" cboi' e. per lb .......................................................... 0 116
Plums, black pitted, per lb... ..................................... 0 11*
Nectarines, per 'b............................................................. 0 09*
Dates, new, per lb............................................................. 0 07

RICK AND TABIOCA—Another de
cline in Japan lire has reduced the price 
to 4c per lb., Batna, He. ; Rangoon,
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:ijjc. Tapiova lias also been reduced ami 
il is quoted now at I tv per lh.

KVAPOKATEl) Al'Pl.F.S—There is a 
goon staple demand at Ntc per Hi. The 
market is steady and no change is ex
pected in local prices.

MONEY—Supplies are hard to obtain. 
Prices are quoted as follows :
llo'-ey, 2k lb. Lius, in case 24..

•• Ô ' “ 12..
8 75 
8 50

SPANISH ONIONS—New stock is 
quoted at $1.15 per crate.

MTS — Advanced prices on new 
stock. We quote :
tihulied Walnuts, tu b .xea, p-sr ll>........................................ U *28

small lota, per lb.....................................U 30
" Almonds in boxes, per lb........................................0 82
“ “ small lota, per lb ...................................0 30

KOI.I,III) OATS—Prices are steady at 
ligures quoted :
It oiled oata. 80 lb aaoka, per 8) lbs................................ 2 10

'• 40 " " 80   2 15
•• 30 ** " 80   3 20
“ 8 " “ 80   2 5J

CORNMEAI,—We quote the following 
reduced prices :
Commuai, per sack......................................................................  1 9*

“ per Vi sack .................................................................0 95
per ua'e (10, 10's) ....................................................  2 15

UK ANS—Prices arc steady at the re- 
I'viit advanee. Hand picked an* quoted 
at $2.-if) per bushel and tin* I hree-pound 
picker al $2.25.

|»()T AND PLAKIs BAULKY. — Dot
barley is quoted at $2.55 pn sack ; 
pearl barley at $.'L75 per sack, and 
ÿl.îlfi per half sack.

BROOMS—Owing to the advance in 
broom corn all brooms have been ad 
vanted 2f> cents per dozen.

( ANNK1) HOODS—Vanned peas are 
very scarce and local supplies are nearly 
exhausted. Owing to the low prices on 
the local markt t this winter there has 
been a heavy demand. The price is 
likely lo he advanced, hut there has 
been no general agreement as yet among 
Hie local wholesalers.

rkülTti.

Applss—3’s standard, psr oaes .

Group Groups 
No. 1 No. 2.A3

.........12.44 *2.34
Gallons, standard, per case 1.55 1.524

Cherries— Rsd, pitted, 2’s ............. ........ 4.18 4.Ü8
blaek pitted 2’s ....... ....... « 18 4.08
wniw pitted 2’e ....... ....... 4.31 4 28

Currants—Ra< 2's .......................... ........ 4.18 4.08
bU.s 1, ................... ....... 4.18 4.06

Gooseberries—IT ............................ ....... 4.58 4.48
Lawtonberrlee—2’s ........................... ....... 4.18 4.88
Peachss—Yellow 2’e ................... ....... 4.18 4 98

" yellow 3’s .................... ........ 6.54 6 44
pie. unpesled 3"s ......... .........  3.34 3 24
pie, unpeeled, râlions 
pie, peeled, gallons ...

.... 2.424 2 40
........ 3.30 3.214

Pears—Flemish Beauty 2’s ....... .... 3 68 3 68
Flemish Beauty 3’s .......
Globs l.e. 2’s ...................

....... 4.14 4 64
1 78

Globe l.e. 3’s ................... 4.14

Plume—Damson l.e. 2» .........................  2.28 2.18
Lombard l.e. 2’s ......................  2.28 2.18

“ Green Gage 1.»............................  3.08 2.98
Raspberries—Red 2*e ............................. 4.18 4.08

“ red, gallon* ..........................  3.80 3.114
“ black 2'e ..................................  4.18 4.06
" black, gallons ..................... 3.80 3.77è

Strawberries—2'e .........................................  4.18 4.08
gallons ............................. 3.80 3.114

VKOETABLES.
Asparagus—2's ............................................. 6.28 6.18
Beans—2’e ........................................................ 2.08 1.98
Corn—2'e ........................................................... 2.08 1.76
Peas—

No. 4 standards. 2'e ......................... 1.88 1.65
Early June, 2's .............................  1.98 1.65
Sweet Wrinkle. 2's ............................. 2.18 1.85
Extra âne sifted, 2’s .........................  3.01 2.16

Pumpklne—3'e ................................................ 2.14 2.04
Succotash—2’e ..............................................  2.68 2.68
Tomatoes—3’s ................................................  2.44 2.10
Tomatoes, 2’s ...............................................  2.98 1.74
Tomatoes—gallons ...................................... 3.70 3.65

MEATH.

Clark's 1 lb., pork and beaus, plain, per case.............. 2 5U
" 2 " “ “ " .............. 1 9.
" 3 “ “ “ “ “ ........... 2 50
“ 1 “ tomato sauce, per case................................... 2 50
“ 2 " “ " .......................... 1 90
“ 8 " “ " ............................ 2 50
'* 1 “ Ohili “ ............................  2 50
“ 2 " '• " 11 ............................  1 90
“ 3...................................... ............................ 2 50

Soups, perdoz................................................................... 1 25
Domed beef “ 2’s per dez....................... 2( 0

“ “ Is “ ............... 1 75
Roast beef

11 l'a, per doz.................................................. 1 L7
“ 2's. “ .................................................  2 55

Potted meats, fa, per doz............................................... 0 05
Veal loaf 4 lb., per doz................................................... 1 25

'• 1 lb. “ ................................................... 2 50
Ham loaf Vi lb. “ ...................................................... 1 25

“ 1 lb. “....................................................... 3 50
Dkicken loaf 4 lb. " ...................................................... 1 25

“ 1 lb. “ ..................................................... 3 50
Lunchtongue l's, “ ..................................................... 3 65
Sliced smoked beef 4-lb. tins, perdoz.........................  180

“ " 1-lb. tins, “ ......................... 3 10
“ " 1-lb. glass, " ......................... 3 35

Oblpped “ 4-lb. tins, “ ......................... 1 45
,r “ 1-lb. tins, “ ......................... 2 f.O
11 “ 1-lb. glass, “ .......................... 0 05

Sli. ed bacon, 1-lb. tins, " ......................... 3 1°
11 1-lb. glass, “ ......................... 3 25

lit ITER—The market is extremely 
dull Mauilulia creamery is jobbing lo
cally at jfi cents per III. allhiiugh in 
some cases as high as lili cents has been 
olilailicil rcccntiy. Some purchases havc 
Iiccii made on the liasis of 31 cents. The 
tiqi heavy condition of the Eastern 
market is not without its elicit here 
and prices of creamery are likely to lie 
lower.

Owing lo the absence of outside do 
inand ilie dairy butler market is also 
very weak. The prevailing price foi 
round lots is 1"ie to late, fob. Winni
peg. The hut ter now lieing shipped is 
fodder goods and the quality is not all 
that, might he desired. With the ap 
proach of spring the old storage stocks 
must lie cleared out and the price is not 
unlikely lo recede further.

K(i(iS—For some little time the local 
market has been supplied with stock
from flic south, principally from Minne
apolis and other points in Minnesota.

With milder weather, prices are likely 
to slump heavily during the present 
month. Sales are being made to the 
retail trade at 29c. to flic per dozen. 
Arrivals of Manitoba stock are almost 
nil.

TAX ON TRAVELERS.

This Has Been Eliminated in Prince Ed
ward Island—Still in Force in 

British Columbia.

X Hill has been passed tiy the provin 
( ini government of Prince Edward Is 
land repealing the tax on commercial 
travelers which yielded a revenue of 
about $8,0tl(l annually. The fax on 
travelers amounted to a yearly fee of 
*20. The opposition offered no objection 
to the measure. Although this hill was 
passed last week it will take effect from 
• Ian. 1st last.

There was considerable unfavorable 
comment, according lo a despatch from 
t'harlottetown, from the mainland press 
and tin passing of flic measure did not 
lend to make the Island popular with 
the large business houses

The government lias, however, pur
sued the proper course in repealing the 
tax su that Prime Edward Island can 
stand on the same footing as most of 
the other provinces of the Dominion.

There is no tax imposed in New 
Brunswick, while in Nova Scotia there 
is ini provincial law imposing a lax or 
tec,'hut power is vested in most of the 
incorporated towns to impose such a 
lax. Neither Ontario nor Quebec assess 
the traveler and the same may he said 
of Manitoba and the otliei western 
provinces with the. exception of British 
( idiimhia.

In British Columbia no commercial 
traveler, agent in other person not be
ing a resident of the province can solicit 
orders for goods to tie imported into 
the province without a license therefor 
and paying the prescribed fee Every 
commercial traveler soliciting orders 
for liquors or cigars, or both, to lie tm- 
poited into British Columbia must pay 
a license of $ I till every six months. For 
those soliciting orders for any otliei 
kind of goods, wares or merchandise for 
importation the fee is $5(1 for every six 
mont hs.

It is time tin- far western province 
was falling in line too and eliminating 
the tax on the commercial man and no 
doubt it will soon come to this.

FISH SPECIALS
Favorite Cod, 2-lb. blocks, 20-lb. boxes at 61c. lb. 
Fresh Halibut—and It Is fresh - - at 9c. lb.
Skinless Cod ... at $6.00 per 100 lbs.

You’ll want Fish. We’ve got them, 
full lines. Look at these prices, 
anti semi us your order.

No. 1 Labrador Herrings, bbls. at $6.90 per too lbs.
“ “ half bbls. at $3.75 per too lbs.

All F.O.B. Fort William
CHOCOLATE. Wo are agents for Lucerna Chocolate and Cocoa for Thunder Bay and Rainy 

River Districts. Special Price on Lucerna Cocoaf 1, and 1 J arid 1-lb. Pkgs. at 32c.

THE JOHN KING COMPANY, Ltd.
Wholesale Grocers and Importers FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
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Latest Happenings in the Grocery T rade
Western Canada Notes

Eastern Oysters to Be Planted at Pacific Coast—Eggs Scarce in Edmonton— 
Cash System Favorable in Calgary—New Fruit Company Being Formed.

VANCOUVER.
Maicli 2.— A nu» fruit company, to 

operate on a large scale, lias been or
ganized to <lo business in this city. It 
is tne Hunter, AlaiMiikiiig Company, 
the manager being T. .1. Hunter, who 
has been treasurer of the \ aneouvei 
Retail Grocers’ Association. \V. J. C". 
Hunter, the secretary of the Associa
tion, has resigned and will also he one 
of the active members. The company is 
capitalized for $35,000 and will compete 
directly with Oscar Blown or Company 
and F. it. Stew alt A Company, who 
have had practically a monopoly of Hie 
wholesale fruit business here. J’nsciil 
premises will be in the basement of the 
l.eckic building, at the corner of Cam 
hie and Watci Streets, hut an option 
has been secured on the new Cottrell 
building on Water Street, which will 
give five storeys for business purposes, 
when completed.

The day is now past when Brown A 
Company and Stewart A Company will 
be the exclusive handlers of bananas m 
this city. They have enjoyed that priv
ilege for some time, but a short while 
ago there was a dispute with the big 
distributors m Seattle, following w hu ll 
Hit- Puget Sound people shipped in cui- 
load lots to the small dealers here. I he 
two big linns were the only ones that 
received single carload lots, and the 
small dealers gel together and bring in 
a car among them. For a few week’s 
past, there hate been no bananas, as 
the quality of those being shipped in 
was so pool that they were dropped lor 
a while. Now, however, they are hack 
again.

Local apples an- be ing cleared up, and 
the price has advanced, the wholesale 
quotations being $170 and $2 per box. 
vXpp c:, are coming in from Washington
State.

'1 He spimg drop in the price of eggs 
has taken place. Large supplies ale com
ing in from Kansas and California, the 
formel being quoted at 2tic by jobbers 
and the lattei at 30. There are only a 
few local eggs ollering as yet, the price 
of these being placed at 40c.

Butter, too, is down, the ligure being 
30c. An explanation is given of the 
poor quality of butter since the cold 
snap. It is stated tiial it got frozen 
then, and in some instances was thawed 
out and frozen again, with the result 
that the quality was greatly dctciior- 
ated.

•fames Roy will succeed W. J. C 
Hunter as secretary of the Vancouver 
Retail Grocers' Association. Mr. Roy 
has been an employ ee of the Telephone 
Company.

One of the best know commercial trav
elers in the west, Richard .1. Smardon, 
is dead after a lingering illness. He was 
traveler for the Royal Soap Company, 
of this city, and resided here, lie was

11 years of age. Not only will he he 
missed m Vancouver and throughout the 
province, in which for 10 years he has 
been a resident, but by a host of friends 
including the knights of the grip from 
Vancouver to Montreal, lie was form
erly a resident of the latter city, being 
a son of Richard Smardon, a retired 
wholesale merchant. His wife, to whom 
iie was married about two years ago, 
survives him.

At the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade of New Westminster, 11. Ryall 
brought up the question of a wholesale 
grocery business for that city. The 
wholesale houses on the lower mainland 
are located in Vancouver, but New 
Westminster with its growth is stretch
ing out for more business, and met 
chants there are of the opinion that the 
stores of that city and immediate dis
trict should he supplied from New West
minster. The matter has been brought 
up on a pluvious invasion, hut nothing 
i ame of it.

Special displays are being made of the 
produc t of tin Chilliwack Canning and 
I’reserving Company, a large amount of 
cherries, plums, apples, having been 
brought to the city. They compaie very 
favorably with the eastern canned 
goods.

('apt. Williams, of the West Coast 
Fishing Company, owners of the oyster 
beds at Esquimau, will go cast in 
March to purchase tin carloads of oys 
ters to plant in the beds to increase the 
supply There is a very large demand 
in all the coast cities for the product of 
the Fsquimalt beds, and although there 
are 2,500,000 now tlieie, the amount 
planted will lie greatly in excess of the 
quantity usually laid out. It is found 
that by bringing out the- oysters when 
they are small, the freight is much less 
than when they are large. More can he 
put in a barrel, and the growth here is 
very rapid. The business is a profitable 
one, anil oyster companies aie actively 
at work at Esquimalt on V aneouvei Is
land, at Boundary Bay, south of the 
Fraser river on the mainland, and 
across the border.

Fanning, Fawcett, A Wilson are incor
porated with a capital of $10,0011, to 
take over the general store business of 
Marshall, Smith A Company, at Ladner.

CALGARY.
March 3. During the past few clays 

ihe weather lias turned extremely mild 
here, and both the wholesale and ret ai I 
dealers report a steady improvement in 
business.

In Ihe produce market prices are 
slightly easier. Fresh eggs are more 
plentiful and are lo-day retailing at 45c 
lo 5<)c per dozen; fresh butter is still 
high, retailing at 30c to 35c; B.C. spuds
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are down to $1.00 per bushel, and Al- 
bertas are more plentiful at $1.20. 
Green apples are scarce, and to-day’s 
retail price is $2.50 per box for spies.

The question lias often been asked, 
“Will Calgary become a meat-packing 
centre?” anil present indications are 
significant of the fact that it will in the 
very near future he a very important 
one. I*. Burns A Co. have for many 
years operated an abattoir and cold 
storage plant of large capacity, many 
of their products being used locally and 
throughout Alberta, but the greater por
tion is shipped west to British Coluiii 
Ilia. It is reported that Ihe Morris Com 
pany, of Chicago, have acquired the 
abattoir and retail stores of the Domin
ion Meat Cm, and that it is Ihe inten
tion to largely increase the capacity of 
the abattoir, which plant is situated 
some two miles northeast of Ihe. city. 
Some years ago the Swift Cm, of Chi
cago. acquired the packing business oi 
•f. V. Griffin & Cm, Winnipeg, along 
with their branch houses throughout 
Western Canada, one of which is situ- 
aled here in Calgary. While the Domin
ion Meat Co. is said lo have sold to 
Morris, there is a rumor that Swift & 
Co. are Ihe real buyers. With their 
immense plant at Edmonton, together 
with the Calgary abattoir and distri
buting stores throughout Alberta and 
British Columbia, this company seems 
to lie preparing lo lake care of a good 
portion of the rapidly-increasing meal 
business.

A great change is being wrought a! 
the present time throughout the West 
from credit lo casli system. Many re- 
lail grocery stores in Calgary are to-day 
doing a strictly cash business, and the 
public are beginning to realize that it 
pays lo patronize the cash stoies on ac
count of the better values given. Com- 
pelilion in the grocery line is very keen, 
and Ihe credit man will shortly find it 
dilficult lo do a profitable trade in the 
face of the altractive prices offered by 
the up-to-date cash stores. There are, 
of course, several large grocery stores 
which do a large credit business, hut the 
cash trade is what the merchants seem 
eager lo secure and tlie proportion of 
credit business is becoming less every 
year.

EDMONTON.
March 3. Tint line, almost springlike 

weather of the past two weeks lias been 
a great stimulus lo business. More 
homesteaders have linen coming into 
lown lately to replenish their supplies. 
Some of the most traveled roads are be 
iug worn rather lliin on account of the 
soft weather and several teams have 
been using wheels. The Stoney I’lain 
trail is especially had owing lo the 
heavy freighting over it to the G.T.U. 
camps located there and further west.
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Even if the weather lias been mild it 
doesn't seem to iiiiluence llie hens of 
ilie surrounding country lo *• loosen up” 
on their eggs to any great extent. Very 
lew fresh laids have been coining in. 
I*rices quoted on strictly fresh are fifty 
cents and on fresh local case eggs forty- 
live. Butter is not so plentiful as it 
a as but no noticeable advance has been 
reported yet. Choice dairy and cream
ery retails at thirty-five cents.

A group of three stores, all frame 
buildings, will be built as soon as the 
weather permits at the corner of 7th St. 
and Jasper Ave. on the premises now oc- 

hy Citas, llall, grocer and con
fectioner, who will move his present 
-lock across the street into the store 
formerly occupied by Cook's Meat Mar
ket, while the new building is being 
i reeled, and on completion of I he same 
lie will resume business at his old stand.

Abbott & Smart, grocers, flour and 
feed merchants, Nation o A ve.. are erect-

HALIFAX.
March 2.- The hot tom seems to have 

dropped out of the butter market, and 
ilie predictions made by jobbers last 
autumn, and which appeared in The 
tinicer, are coming true. Dairy butter 
of good quality can he bought cheaper 
now than last November, and this situ
ation is considered unusual, but not sur
prising. The fact is now quite plain that 
in some parts of the province large quan
tities of butter were held hack in au- 
iieqiation of higher prices, and these 
tailing to materialize the stock xvas mar
keted. Some dealers who handle only 
-mall quantities of but 1er have recently 
n reived as many as one hundred tubs 
in one shipment. These I nits range from 
do to dll pounds, and it gives some idea 
- I the quantities of I he butter coining 
in Of course all these tubs do not con
tain first-class butter, but the most of 
n is of fair quality, and the price ranges 
I mm 22e to 24c. dreamery Imiter in 
pi mis is in good demand and the price 
keeps up. There is only a limited quan- 
iit.\ coming on the market and it is 
quoted ill 28c and dOc.

flic fish markets are now very active, 
the demand for fresh fish being very 
heavy. The catch of lobsters is small 
owing to the rough weather, and the 
I mice is advancing. There is a good de
mand for fish from the American mar
ket. Very few Prince Edward Island 
are arriving owing lo the interruptions 
to navigation.

I he annual meeting of the Provincial 
Dairy Association of Prince Edward Is
land was held last week. The reports 
showed that the industry is steadily re
gaining its lost ground. The milk sup-

ing a one-storey warehouse in the rear 
of their store, twenty live by fifty-six 
feet, to hold their stock of Hour and 
feed.

Potatoes are still very scarce. A little 
more have been brought in this last 
week owing to the mild weather. Prices 
quoted are ninety-five cents and a dol
lar a bushel and promise to be higher.

Apples are getting scarcer every day. 
About all the merchants have to offer 
are Ben Davis’, selling at $2 and $2.23 
a box.

Very little wheat lias been brought 
into town lately, farmers holding back 
for a higher market. This last week the 
local mills have had to pay an advance 
of three and four cents a bushel and 
very little to be had at that rouse 
quontly they have been forced to ad 
viilicc their prices on Hour. The Alber
ta Milling Co. advanced five cents on all 
grades and the Campbell and Olterwell 
Mill ten cents per ewt.

plied to the forty six factories was three 
million pounds more than the previous 
year. The gross value of the cheese pro
duced was $; 100,0011, and of butter $102,- 
000, an increase of $.10,000. Adding 
1 lie above amounts to the value of the 
product of the home dairies the total 
value of the dairy out put will he about 
one million dollars.

The merchants of Ihe leading cities 
of Portugal and Spain have come to an 
agreement to recommend legislation pro
hibiting the importation of fish from any 
of the ports of Newfoundland in the 
event of a prohibitory statute by the 
( ioveminent of Newfoundland barring 
the importing of wines, etc., into the 
colony. At a public meeting of the mer
chants held at Oporto, Portugal, it was 
unanimously agreed that if Newfound
land passes an act prohibiting the im
portation of wine and liquors, that the 
Minister of the Foreign Department he 
asked lo place a prohibitive duty on 
Newfoundland fish entering the ports of 
Portugal, or that favorable tariff con
cessions lie granted to other fish supply
ing countries. The wine growers of 
Spain met at Cadiz, and took similar 
action. Besolutions were passed asking 
that the duty lie increased on all goods 
entering Spanish ports from Newfound
land. Such action on the part of these 
countries would seriously affect the fish 
trade of Newfoundland. Spain and Por
tugal import annually about four hun
dred thousand quintals of fish, valued at 
over a million and a half dollars. They 
buy about one-third of the total catch 
of Newfoundland.

Fresh laid eggs arc scarce just at pres
ent and they are quoted at fît le per
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dozen. flic demand is not very heavy. 
Case eggs are selling from 23c to 27c, 
and the demand is better, this stock be
ing used for cooking purposes. As soon 
as milder weather sets in it is expected 
llm; the receipts will increase and the 
pi lee drop.

ST. JOHN.
March J. Business was quiet in gro

cery circles lasl week. Manitoba and 
Ontario Hours advanced 13 cents a bar 
rcl, and oatmeal advanced 23 cents a 
barrel, but otherwise the markets are 
unchanged. January and February are 
always looked upon as quiet months and 
thm year has been no exception, it is 
expected that the present month will 
sin.w some improvement. With the ad 
vent of ihe Lenten season, several of the 
retail grocers have displayed enterprise 
ill dressing their windows with shredded 
codfish, bloaters, smoked herring and 
similar seasonable goods, with excellent 
results.

The usual spring crop of aldermanie 
candidates is being talked of and several 
men well known in the grocery trade are 
mentioned as aspirants for civic honors. 
In Victoria Ward. Alderman Pickett has 
announced his intention of retiring and 
two grocery men are in the field as his 
successors. They are Wellington (ireeu. 
of Winter Street, and li. li. Patched, 
of Stanley Street. Both have opposed 
Alderman Pickett in previous elections, 
but this year it looks as if they would 
tight it out between themselves. In 
Brooks Ward a strong body of ratepay
ers are trying to induce Israel F.. Smith 
to oppose Alderman Baxter. Mr. Smith 
has not yet decided whether lie will enter 
into the contest or not. but his friends 
say he will, lie conducts a grocery on 
I uion Street, west end. and. like the 
Victoria Ward aspirants, was a candi
date on a previous occasion. Harry G. 
Smith, grocer, of Winslow Street, west 
end, has been in the field for some time 
as an opponent to Alderman Buskin, 
who is also a grocer, and Mr. Smith says 
he has a good organization and feels 
confident of the result. James Patter 
son, the w holesale fish merchant of South 
Wharf, is mentioned as likely to oppose 
Alderman Christie in Wellington Ward, 
and George A. Troop, proprietor of 
Troop’s Vinegar Works, is said to be 
preparing to contest Sydney Ward 
against Alderman Lewis. Alderman 
Vanwart, the Charlotte Street grocer, 
and meat dealer, who has ably presided 
over the Safety Board for the past few 
years, is to be opposed by Frank !.. 
Potts, auctioneer, who unsuccessfully 
tried to oust him last year. Mayor 
Bullock is likely to be returned by accla
mation. Elections are held in April.

Harry W. Dykcman. who has been 
conducting a grocery business at the 
corner of Orange and Sydney Streets, 
has purchased the business lately con 
dueled by Charles B. Adams at the cor
ner of St. James and Germain Streets. 
Mr. Dykcman is a young man who was 
a clerk for McPherson Bros, for a num
ber of years, and he should make a suc
cess of his new venture.

Maritime Provinces and Quebec
Tariff Trouble Between Newfoundland and Spain and Portugal Movement in 

Montreal to Hold Big Exhibition—Grocers in St. John Aspiring 
to Aldermanie Honors.
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W. C. (to»s. manager of Hall & 
Fairweather, wholesale grocers, and 
j ijeodort 11. Lstabrooks, the "Red Host' 
tea man." left on Monday, accompanied 
by their wives, for a trip to Bermuda.

Arthur 1' llu/.eu and John Jackson 
have bien appointed inspectors in the 
matter of C. ]). Trueman, wholesale 
grocer, who recently assigned. At a 
meeting held last week it was decided 
to di>|iose of the stock by auction on 
Tno.-hn. March lJ.

I a tin- at Bathurst. N.B., oil Febru
ary Si. tin- general store of Simon 
II dcrgiaber was completely destroyed, 
his In.-.-, being in the vicinity of $10.000, 
a: h no insurance.

Harry <1. Smith, the west end grocer, 
purcha-ed a very handsome stallion last 
week at the sail* of Kentucky thorough- 
buds. conducted by the local govern
ment. He paid $075 for the animal.

MONTREAL.
March 1. A meeting was held at the 

< 'il\ Hall last week to discuss prospects 
of tin annual exhibition being establish
ed tr M-.iilrcai, a> at Toronto and other 
I'unuiiian cities. Senator Unique pre
sided and there were also present ex- 
Mayor 1( Wilson-Smith. ex-Mayor 
Ilk. r.-. Henry Miles and Messrs. Ituss, 
('ah , and Aid. !.. A. Lapointe.

Speaking «it tin1 necessity of holding 
annual exhibitions in Montreal, ex- 
Mayor Wilson-Smilh .-aid that he was 
e.oivinccd that they would do much to 
advai.ee tin city's progress. They 
would aiiiaci very many visitors to the 
city, and would be bencliciul in other 
way.-. As for the linaneial aspect of 
the matter, tin city would not lose 
anything by guaranteeing the bonds of 
the Kxhibition Company to the amount 
of $000,1)00. In the lirst place, the city 
would have a lirst mortgage on the 
lands, buildings, ete., of the company; 
this would guarantee the corporation 
against any loss. In addition to this, 
then- would In- founded a sinking fund 
which would eventually pay olT the 
entire amount in question. In fact, 
ini city was guaranteed in every way 
ag.iin.-t loss. Ex-Mayor Ekers .-aid that 
.in I hu hoe legislature was willing to 
advance $'.15,000 towards the project; 
w,i;iiie Dominion Government would 
giv. .-50.000. While it was true that 
exhibition» in the past had not been a 
linaneial .-urei.-s in Montreal, there was 
jio reason for thinking that Hie venture, 
now that the city was so large, would 
iol he all that could lie desired. He 
was e.iiivineed that exhibitions would 
.■reai,y advance the progress of the city. 
Aid. I.apoiiiio staled he was in favor of 
i xliihilions in ihe city, anil lie hoped the 
legislature would not object to the city 
borrowing the amount in question. Other 
members of tin Exhibition Committee 
agreed with the views. It was finally 
decided that every effort should lie made 
to get the legislature to look favorably 
on I he big undertaking.

Chausse & Co., '.{‘SJ Notn Dame .St. 
East. Montreal, have been appointed

Canadian agents for the Kentucky Re- 
lining Company. Louisville, succeeding 
J. M. Brayley. The lirm possesses 
large cellars at 17 St. (jahricl Street, 
and will he in a position to give prompt 
attention to all orders in consequence 
of their ability to carry a good stock in 
Montreal. 1). L. Macdonald will look 
after the trade for the lirm in this line.

.). Russell Murray, Montreal, lias been 
appointed agent for 11. (hillings 6c Co., 
London, Eng., East Indies spice dealers, 
and for H. S. Holt ic Co., Japan, who 
are dealers ill products of the island 
country.

The Carsley Food Fair came to a close 
last Saturday, after a successful month’s 
run.

The Shredded Wheal Co. arc demon
strating at Wilder’s, on St. Catherine 
Street. They have a miniature factory 
in operation in the window.

Fraser, Niger & Co. are conducting 
their annual orange drive.

Joseph Leroux, a large boned half- 
breed trapper, who has spent the last 
few years in the Hudson Bay region, 
visited the city last week from northern 
trapping country and reports that there 
is an unusually good catch of the more 
expensive varieties of fur-bearing ani
mals in the Bay section this season.

‘"Big Joe,” as Mr. Leroux is familiar
ly called by his associates, arrived at 
Selkirk. Mam, a week ago, after a 1,100 
mile trip overland from Fort Churchill 
by dog sled with a collection of furs 
worth several thousands of dollars. The 
lakes and trails are in fine condition this 
winter, and the long trip can lie made in 
SI days with a two-day rest at Norway 
House. Large catches made by Hudson 
Bay Company and independent trappers 
are arriving daily at Selkirk, where the 
nearest railway eomniiiniealion is In lie 
bad. and everv catch shows a large per

BELLEVILLE.
March J.- Without an exception every 

grocer in this city handles confection
ery to a greater or less extent. Some 
of the leading grocers pay special at
tention to this department, among them 
being Wallliridge & Clarke, W. T. I'ater- 
son, A. J. McCrodan, John Darker and 
J. C. Hanley & Co. In these stores the 
very choicest brands can be found, and 
your correspondent was informed that 
the confectionery department was a 
necessary as well as profitable part of 
the business. Many of the other gro
cery stores who cater principally to the 
farming trade, handle only the coarser 
grades of candies on which they claim 
there is little profit, hut they itave to 
handle these for llie benefit of their cus-
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black fox, whose skin is valued at from 
$700 to $1)00, is much in evidence this 
season, says ‘"Big Joe,” while other 
fur-hearing animals which have seemed 
in other years to lie diminishing have 
made their appearance in large num
bers. The winter has been ideal for 
trapping right into the Arctic Circle.

E. J. Clayburn, of Memphis, Tenu., 
who has been visiting Montreal, in 
speaking of I he tea and coffee business 
in the United States, stated that the 
E.S. lead the world in the consumption 
of coffee and cocoa, while she holds third 
rank among the nations in her imports 
of tea. lie stated that the habit of 
coffee drinking had increased.

The following buyers were in Muni 
real during the week:

(r. Racine, Pointe Claire, Que.
M. Osligny, Beloeil, Que.
E. Lahaie, St. Kustaehe, Que.
T. B. Rivet, St. Kulpice, Que.
O. Laeombe, St. Henri de Mascuuchc. 

( Jue.
(}. 1). Parent, Pointe Claire, Que.
X. Mom-hump. St. Phillippe de La 

prairie, Que.
J. Tetreaull, St. Ceasaire, Que.
J. P. Lacroix, St. Lin, Que.
J. A. Lanetol, St. Isidore, Que.
L. Leduc, of Solis & Leduc. Valley 

field, Que.
Cr. Lalnmle, Point Fortune, Que.
J. B. Lefebvre, St. Theresc, Quo.
A. St. Auvinir, Coteau Station, Que.
A. Meloche. SI. fienevieve, Que
M. Hardy, of Paquette, Lid., Quebi-i-
N. Barrette. St. Marline, Que.
F. Robert. St. Hubert, Que.
J. L. E. Onemond, Beanharnois, Que.
Miehaeli flirarsdo, Latuque, Que.
F. Crave!. St. Rose, Que.
Barnabe Peters, Cape Chatte, Que.
Tldvfonso fivnetti. Torino. Italy.
-I. X. Ledoux, Marievillc. Que.
P. Gallagher, Moncton. N.B.

turners. Mr. Darker devotes consider 
able room to ibis department, which is 
in full charge of his daughter, and hi 
pronounces the investment a profitable 
one.

James Hanley, senior member of (In 
firm of J. (’. Hanley & Co., sustained a 
painful accident a short time ago, which 
will confine him to the house for sonic 
lime. He had just stepped out of hi.- 
house when he slipped on a piece of in 
A physician was called, when it was 
found that lie had fractured a bone in 
his left ankle.

This city has been very fortunate this 
winter in having such a small amount 
of destitution reported, there having 
been no special appeals made for charily 
as has been the case in former years.

11-111.igc of the high-priced varieties. The
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There were also fewer men out of em
ployment.

The ice harvest now being taken out 
of the Bay of Quinte is the largest and 
best for years. Last summer there was 
a regular ice famine, but there is no 
likelihood of a repetition the coming 
summer. Many merchants this year are 
putting in their own private supply.

Recent callers on the trade were : John 
I lodge, the pioneer traveler, represent
ing White Swan spices and cereals; B. 
McPherson, the McCormick Biscuit 
Works; J. I*. Morrison, Royal and 
Cleveland’s Baking Powder ; Mr. 
Shields, Quaker Oats; O. S. Dunn, of (I. 
S. Dunn & Co., Hamilton ; A. W. Cope, 
Sugars & Canners, Ltd., Montreal; Sam 
Meyers, Impérial Tobacco Co., Mont
real; Mr. Stephenson, Sunlight Soap; 1). 
Moody, of the Alpha Chemical Co., Ber
lin, and R. Neil, of the .1. Bruce Payne 
t'o., Granby, Que. The latter was one 
of the judges at the big carnival held 
here recently.

BRANTFORD.
March 3.—From time to time several 

different schemes have been tried in this 
city to get after the -1 dead beat.” Some 
paid well for a time others did not meet 
with much success, especially the collect
ing feature of them. It is some time 
-iuco. any article in The Grocer received 
more favorable comment among the gro
cers in this city than the article in last 
week’s issue, relating to the methods of 
collecting bad debts in vogue at Guelph. 
Many expressed a desire to see a similar 
-ysteni here, and at the regular meeting 
of the association last evening this was 
one of the main topics of discussion. 
After considerable discussion it was 
thought that the scheme was a very 
practical one, and while no definite ac
tion was taken, the officers will endeavor 
to obtain all the information they can 
-O that in the near future some definite 
action will be taken to put the thing on 
a systematic basis, and make the path 
of the “dead beat” anything hut pleas
ant in this city.

A daring robbery took place at Hart
ley’s grocery store one night recently at 
the corner of Nelson and West Streets. 
The entrance to the store was made by 
breaking in a window. There were 
■ iioiigh groceries stolen to keep a large- 
sized family for a month, and a large 
quantity of meat, ham, and tobacco also 
disappeared, as well as one dollar’s 
worth of coppers. The police were noti
fied and next morning William Stevens 
was arrested in connection with the 
burglary. One of the police dropped in 
a local hotel and saw Stevens paying for 
a drink in coppers. The officer at once 
placed suspicion in his direction and a 
search of the house revealed part of the 
-tolen goods. He was later sentenced to 
-ix months in jail by Magistrate Living- 
si on.

BERLIN.
March 3.—An industry which prom

ises In become an extensive one in this 
section within the next few years is that 
of tobacco culture. Last year several

Waterloo County farmers each planted 
several acres of tobacco and so success
ful was the experiment that this year 
they are increasing the acreage and 
other farmers are following their ex
ample. The demand is such that tobacco 
growing cannot fail to prove profitable, 
it having been demonstrated that it can 
lie successfully cultivated. It was only 
under pressure that the farmers who 
did so last year tried the experiment, 
but now that success is assured and 
having in mind the enormous quantities 
of the raw leaf annually, imported from 
lhe United States, it would seem a rea
sonable prediction to make that within 
the course of a few years tobacco rais
ing will have attained enormous pro
portions throughout Western Ontario.

Another turn in affairs which prom
ises to belter the agricultural interests 
in this and adjacent counties is the re
cent purchase of the plant of the de
funct Ontario Sugar Co., by the owners 
of the Wallacchurg Sugar Co., which 
will mean the revival of sugar beet 
growing, which was found to be very 
profitable for the farmers before the 
Ontario Sugar Co. fell on evil days.

Practically every grocer in town has 
fallen into line in the liberal use of 
printers' ink. particularly for the week
ly Thursday '" Bargain Day.” One con
cern uses three full columns in both 
the local dailies every Wednesday to 
advertise their bargains for Thursday, 
and they are particular to carry out to 
the letter everything they advertise, and 
the same applies to the others who are 
not sireh liberal space users. The result 
is that Thursday is beginning to rival 
Saturday as the busy day of the week 
in Berlin.

LINDSAY.
March 3. The wheat market has been 

a centre of interest in this town and 
vicinity. Being situated in the midst 
of an excellent fanning community, the 
farmers come to Lindsay to obtain mar
ket reports, that is, those who do not 
lake the daily papers. On Tuesday last 
Hour advanced ten cents per cwt. The 
best grades arc now selling at $2,90 and 
$3.10. Is it any wonder the tiller of the 
soil chuckles to himself and feels grate
ful to the weatherman for giving such 
ideal weather, as the roads are now in 
excellent condition for hauling the 
grain to town. The advance in flour 
was due to the increase in the price of 
wheat. Ninety-five cents per bushel is 
being paid for fall wheat and 90c for 
spring wheat, while the best Manitoba 
wheat costs about $1.20 per bushel laid 
down here.

It is gratifying to know that despite 
the fact that winter brings with its cold, 
chilly blasts a certain amount of pover
ty, that so far this winter the grocers 
of Lindsay, have been fortunate in that 
the collections have been good. There 
is no doubt that the money stringency 
is loosening up. Even the travelers 
claim that a general feeling of “better 
times” pervades throughout the coun
try . Grocers are buying more extensive
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ly and this demonstrates that the people 
are beginning to buy more of the neces
sities or the luxuries of life.

The sugar market still remains firm, 
although a higher price is not wholly 
unexpected.

The grocers in town are advertising 
marmalade oranges for sale, and almost 
every grocery window in town contains 
large piles of this kind of fruit. Some 
of them loan their own sheer to their 
customers, and the sheer has been wink
ing overtime this week. A rather anuis 
ing story is told by one grocerytnan, who 
received a call over the ’phone the other 
day for the loan of his orange sheer, 
lie politely informed the lady that 
some person else had it. However, when 
il was brought back during the day the 
grocery-man rang up lhe ladv again and 
informed her that il was now at her 
service. He was rallier amused as well 
as surprised when the lady replied that 
il was not needed, as -he had secured her 
husband’s safety razor and had used it 
as an orange sheer.

The districts surrounding Lindsay 
give forth abundant potatoe crops, and 
a carload, or several, can be picked up 
as a rule almost any time. Especially 
is the Manvers township district noted 
for ils excellent quality and quantity 
of potatoes. The other day a large 
wholesale dealer, all the way from E 
dian "s, dropped into town in search 
id" ‘1 murphies. ” He stated that he 
shipped back to Indianapolis oil an 
average of one carload of potatoes per 
day. He also buys sweet potatoes. .1. 
E. Adams, of Adams Bros., stated that 
they would probably supply the gen
tleman with three carloads. At present 
a matter of freight rates prevented the 
shipment. They were, it is staled, ra
ther excessive.

Harry Abercrombie, the “hard ” of the 
Lindsay Midget Hockey (Tub. also 
drives the delivery rig for Graham Bros., 
grocers. “Cab” never misses a hockey 
game, and his jovial spirit puls life in 
to the team. The Midgets are picked 
upon to land the championship this 
year.

Neil MeFadgen, clerk in T. A. Fish
er's store, is also a curler, and is to be 
found quite often in his spare moments 
placing his curling stones on the “T.”

At present Ed. Robson, of I he West
ern! Grocery Store, is conducting quite 
a bénéficient and at tractive advertising 
campaign. It proves profitable.

W. Ayres, clerk for 1. A. Frimeau. has 
returned from a pleasant holiday spent 
with Rochester and Toronto friends.

Wilmot F. Webster, formerly of Lind 
say who has for some time been conduct
ing a general store at Hansford, a few 
miles front Lindsay, on the C.P.R.. has 
made a splendid success at the busi 
ness. Just last week he purchased the 
business and stock of F. E. Gordon, 
who has for a number of years conduct 
ed a general store business at Dunsford. 
T. Me. Gordon intends moving with his 
family to the West.

W. B. Sparling, proprietor of the 
Lindsay wholesale grocery bouse, was
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again elected president of the Lindsay 
Board of Trade. He now enters upon 
bis second term. Mr. Sparling is a cap
able and efficient man for the position. 
Speaking of the Board of Trade, it ap
pears to be the same here as elsewhere, 
the merchants (the people directly inter
ested) show little interest in the doings 
of the above organization. No town 
should be without a live board of trade. 
Among the important matters brought 
up for consideration were: The advis
ability of appointing a trade commis
sioner for the town; the Wniter Fair; 
the forming of a mutual life insurance 
company in the counties of Victoria and 
Haliburton, etc. The secretary is J. P. 
Donald.

At a meeting of the Winter Fair di
rectors held recently it was decided to 
hold the fair next winter on Dec. 15, 
the week before Xmas. This decision 
was arrived at after the views of the 
merchants had been obtained. The ma
jority thought that there was enough 
business Xmas week without holding a 
fair.

PETERBORO.
March 4.—The Stroud lea Co. closed 

their branch in Peterboro on Wednesday 
last.

A Shredded Wheat banquet was given 
on Tuesday, by the ladies of the Camp- 
bellford Presbyterian church. The re
ceipts amounted to $200, the affair be
ing a splendid success.

It is stated among the dealers that 
there has been a marked falling off in 
the sale of picture post cards. They arc 
being sold at a lower price than ever 
before. Many grocers arc finding them 
bard to dispose of, although during the 
summer they proved a fair side line.

Grocers state that the Lenten trade 
is already strong. Codfish is in great 
demand besides other kinds. Cheese, 
honey, jams, dried fruits and canned 
goods are selling well.

The prices of butter and eggs have not 
varied to any extent duiing the last few 
weeks. Eggs however are on the de
cline. Butter is down to 27 and 28 
cents and on Saturday was plentiful at 
the farmers' market. There are not 
many complaints from the grocers about 
the quality of the dairy butter the gen
eral statement being that the farmers 
here are turning out a good article al
most entirely free from rancied tastes 
and odors.

This is the season when the house
holder avails herself of foreign fruits, 
which are now very little higher than 
our own much prized Canadian apples. 
Some fine samples of apricots, prunes 
and peaches are being sold by the gro
cers. E. F. Mason & Co. are making a 
specialty of fine marmalade oranges at 
40c a dozen. Slicers are supplied free 
as well as a good marmalade recipe.

R. Dutton is advertising 20 pounds of 
granulated sugar for a dollar.

Suburban or rural stores will be al
lowed to sell household remedies if P. 
H. Bowyer’s bill passes the Legislature. 
In the past only qualified druggists were 
permitted to handle poisons, drugs or 
any medicinal remedies. This condition 
has caused considerable trouble to su
burban people who are not fortunate in 
residing near a drug store.

C. N. Brown intends to open a gen
eral store at Kawartha Park, a summer 
resort on Clear Lake. It is stated that 
the many cottagers in that vicinity will 
appreciate this move.

S. H. Knox & Co. have been knocking 
on the door of practically every mer
chant. Since opening the 5, 10 and 15 
cent store, prices have proven a great 
lure to bargain hunters and business has 
not yet shown any signs of ebbing.

Some of the grocers are doing extra 
advertising to catch the lenten trade. 
Sea and fresh water fish, sea salmon, 
halibut, smelts and finnan haddie arc 
leading the select market.

A letter from Frank O’Connor now in 
Gowganda, contains the following state
ment, "There is going to be an awful 
time here in the spring as there is no 
summer road to drive on, and the people 
that are coming here are going to be 
up against it for provisions as they are 
eating them as fast as they can be 
brought in." O’Connor and Dave and 
Frank Conroy were practically first on 
the scene, having been second to pitch 
their tent. They have a supply store 
and from all accounts are doing a good 
business.

Jas. R. Bell recently celebrated his 
fifth anniversary of opening up a grocery 
business.

A W E1.COM K VISITOR.
Dartmouth, N.S.. 

Feb. 1st. I»».
The Muclacan Pub. Co., Ltd.,

Toronto. Ont. :
Gentlemen, Enclosed please find P.O. 

Order for $2.00, being my subscription for 
Thk Canadian Grocer. Ah you know, I 
have been Diking this i>apcr for a couple of 
years and would not like to be without it 
now, as 1 find it very interesting and in
structive

Wishing you every success, I remain. 
Your# very truly,

Andrew Forsyth.

TORONTO.
March 3.—Grocers on Yonge Street 

who lately became city folks claim that 
they are entitled to city express delivery.

II. Proctor, 1948 Queen Street East, 
has installed some new fixtures and the 
place is exceptionally clean and in good 
shape.

Stennett Bros, will soon be in their 
new store.

F. H. Ross, 93 Arthur Street, has sold 
to Mr. Berry, who will take possession 
at once.

Fitzpatrick & Doane, grocers and 
butchers, West Toronto, have assigned 
to E. R. C. Clarkson.

LONDON.
March 4.—With the advent of the 

Lenten season fish becomes a chief ar
ticle of diet and realizing that, London 
grocers feel it incumbent upon them
selves to meet what at this season fs a 
popular demand.

Owing to the indisposition of Presi
dent Thos. Shaw, the petition of the 
Retail Grocers’ Association for an in
crease in the price of peddlers’ licenses 
was not presented at the council meet
ing of the city council on Monday night,

The representative of one of the cereal 
foods adopted a unique method of ad
vertising his goods here last week. He 
induced the ladies’ aid society of one 
of the Methodist churches to permit him 
to put on a spread in the Sunday school 
in all the dishes of which his health food 
formed an ingredient. The attendance 
was good, the spread was enjoyed by 
all present, the ladies netted a goodly 
sum, and the food man had an oppor
tunity of demonstrating the numerous 
purposes to which his food can be put 
and of airing in a speech the many vir
tues of what his firm manufactures.

The ice men of London have a good 
harvest this winter, having their store 
houses packed to their capacity.

The clerk of the city market has re 
cently received letters from country 
storekeepers asking the price of butte? 
and eggs in London. In each instance 
the correspondent stated that he pus 
sessed plenty of those commodities and 
was prepared to unload them on tin- 
London public at an opportune time. It 
is known that some country store 
keepers have for some months been buy 
ing all the eggs the farmers had and 
hove been storing them to unload in tin 
early spring when prices would be very 
high. It will be interesting to watch 
how they succeed.

The price of flour was advanced If? 
cents on Monday, making an increase ol 
25 cents per cwt. within a week.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, March 4.—The annual meet 

ing of the Chatham branch of the R? 
tail Merchants’ Association was held on 
Tuesday evening last. Though the a: 
tendance was only fair, probably owi? 
to the unfavorable weather, considérai? 
interest was shown. The following nlli 
cers were elected: President, A. I? 
Westman; First Vice-President, Job 
McCorvie; Second Vice-President, I 
Walter Poile; Secretary, J. W. Powe?- 
Treasurer, J. A. Wilson. The new pre^ 
dent took charge with an enthusiast;, 
speech. A vote of thanks to Wt? 
Anderson, the retiring president, w„ 
tendered. Messrs. McCorvie and Wi 
son are the grocer representatives ?? 
the new executive.

The unique methods employed by tl> 
merchants of Guelph in cornering de.i 
beats and collecting bad accounts, as d. 
tailed in a recent issue of The Canadi.? 
Grocer, was brought up for discussi'? 
by V. J. Bosworth, the William Stn? 
grocer. Mr. Bosworth read the artic 
in toto, and the scheme was the subje?1 
of much favorable comment. “If th 
Retail Merchants’ Association did noli? 
ing else, save merely carry a scheme ? 
this kind to a successful issue,” n 
marked Mr. Bosworth, ‘‘it would st; 
amply justify its existence.” V. -I 
Bosworth and H. G. Hodges were ap 
pointed a committee to look into 111? 
matter and report at the next meetim: 
on a feasible system of coping will? 
dead beats and collecting bad debts. A
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modification of the Guelph scheme was 
strongly favored.

The subject of price cutting brought 
forth an interesting discussion. J. A. 
Wilson, who introduced it, remarked 
that the practice was becoming wide
spread in the grocery trade, owing to 
recent keen competition. As illustrat
ing the hardware aspect of the question, 
Peter Cunningham expressed the opin
ion that price cutting was the result 
more of a disposition on the part of the 
purchaser than on the part of the op
position dealer to crowd the price. “To
day,” he said, “a man walked out of 
ray store as angry as could be because 
I would not give him his price. He 
came back in half an hour and paid 
what we asked him. The other day, a 
customer had $72 worth of material 
measured out before dinner. In the 
afternoon he said he could do better 
somewhere else by $5. He wanted us 
to name a better price and we would 
not do it. Just for the fun of it, I de
tailed a boy to watch him. That man 
until nearly dark was dickering at first 
one place and then another, and finally 
went home without a pound of stuff. 
The same man’s son has been back and 
taken out a portion of that order. These 
are reasons why I say a great deal de
pends on us, on our being firm and not 
giving way to the whims of these 
people.

President Westman said a good, stiff 
backbone in the merchant was an im
portant requisite. “The retailer ought 
to have his margin,” he said. “As soon 
as he gives his margin away he must 
shut up shop. He is entitled to his mar
gin and should have the manhood to 
get it.”

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for an address for the next meeting, 
scheduled to take place on March 9. In 
the course of the discussions a certain 
disposition was shown in the direction 
of cutting loose from the central organi
zation, some members questioning the 
value of the connection. The workings 
of the rule forbidding the purchase by 
merchants of concert tickets were also 
touched on. One member reported that 
he had saved a great deal of money in 
this way. Another said the rule worked 
well “till these people come back half 
an hour after I have refused them and 
tell me that So-and-So, who is also a 
member, has bought tickets.” Evident
ly, the benefits of backbone are not fully 
appreciated by some merchants.

The grocery business at 168 St. Clair 
Street, formerly carried on by the late 
O. I. Dolsen, was purchased last week 
by Jas. A. Mackness, the store opening 
for business under the new manage
ment on Saturday morning. Mr. Mack
ness has been a resident of Chatham for 
the past four years, having been em
ployed on the office staff of John Pig- 
gott & Sons, lumbermen, while outside 
business circles he is favorably known, 
being president of the Victoria Avenue 
Epworth League. Miss Gertrude 
Barthe, who has been with Mr. Dolsen 
for the past six months, will remain as 
Mr. Mackness’ assistant.

Potatoes are quite plentiful just now, 
prices on the local market on Saturday 
ranging from 75c to 90c a bag. Farm
ers in the low lands have been compelled 
to open their pits on account of the high 
water, and plenty of potatoes with an 
accompanying break in price has result
ed. Butter and eggs are more plenti
ful, selling in some eases at 24c. Live 
hogs brought from $6.50 to $6.75, and 
the highest paid for dressed hogs was 
$8.50.

Jas. S. Proul, of Oxford, Mich., con
templates establishing a pork packing 
plant at Leamington. Local men are 
understood to be interested also. Two 
parties from Hamilton are also looking 
over the ground, and the likelihood is 
that a factory will be erected in the near 
future.

Nelson Vanidour, formerly of Chat
ham, has purchased the grocery of Kus 
Wigle & Co. at Leamington.

Fairbairn & Doyle have decided to 
locate a creamery at Tilbury this sea
son, though they may be hampered by 
lack of ice. They seek a lease of the 
old cheese factory on Young Street.

Last week burglars entered the gro
cery and general store of J. A. Halliday 
at Merlin by removing the plate glass 
from one of the front doors. Nothing 
was taken, so it is surmised the men 
were frightened away.

The Erie Tobacco Co., of Leamington, 
is taking in large quantities of tobacco 
at 11c and 12c a pound. This is quite 
a contrast to last spring, when the grow
ers were glad to sell for as low as 2c 
and 4c.

Mrs. Andrew Heyward, widow of the 
late Andrew Heyward, passed away last 
Saturday morning. Her husband was 
for many years one of the most widely 
known grocers in Chatham, having come 
here from Morpeth about 1870. Her 
son, Geo. S. Heyward, who disposed of 
his grocery to Harry Andrew a couple 
of years ago, is now fortune-seeking in 
Prince Rupert.

J. D. Stark, the St. Clair Street gro
cer. has returned from a visit to Mont
real, where he took in the Winter 
Carnival.

Raymond Watson has severed his con
nection with the Dresden firm of Wright 
& Hughes.

Representatives of the H. J. Heinz 
Co. are now in Leamington, and are se
curing contracts for cucumber pickles, 
cauliflowers, beans, tomatoes and other 
produce. Arrangements are also being 
made for the remodeling of the interior 
of the new factory building. Representa
tives of the company attended the Fruit 
and Vegetable Institute recently held at 
Leamington and gave addresses in line 
with their work.

A tobacco crop of ten or twelve mil
lion pounds is foreshadowed this year in 
Essex county.

BARRIE.
March 4.—The butter question here 

at present is causing a great deal of dis
cussion. Outside prices are away down 
even in Toronto good butter can be 
bought from two to three cents a pound
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less than here, and dealers are paying 
23c a pound just now. One of our 
larger grocers who bought very heavily 
before Christmas for 25c, with an object 
of making a couple of cents at the pre
sent time, can only get in the neighbor
hood of 21c.

A. G. McNabb, of Elizabeth Street, 
and E. Budd, of Ward Six, have both 
taken young men into partnership with 
them last week. Considering their age, 
they are both doing well—they each 
being one week old.

The merchants are now at rest in the 
matter of the ice question, as all local 
ice houses are now filled and the ice men 
are now shipping to outside points.

Will Buchanan left last week for Fort 
William. His friends wish him all kinds 
of success in his new field.

Mayor Vair has already got busy in 
the way of getting new industries for 
our town, and has negotiations on file 
for the Webber Gas Engine Company, 
one of the largest of its kind in the 
States. We know that if he is as suc
cessful in this deal as he is in business, 
he will succeed in putting it through.

ST. THOMAS.
March 4.-—A harmonious and enthusi

astic meeting of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association was held in their hall last 
Tuesday evening, which resulted in the 
following officers being elected for this 
year :

President—W. C. Forbes, jeweler and 
optician.

Vice-President .1. A. Stewart, grocer.
Treasurer—C. A. Hammond, tobaccon

ist.
Secretary—Lome Pearson, grocer.
The organization of a grocers’ section 

of the R.M.A. is expected to take place 
at the next regular meeting.

The ministers of customs, finance, etc., 
have been written by the grocers re
questing that no change he made in the 
tariff on home-grown beet sugar and that 
the present duties be renewed for an
other term.

The grocers appreciate the additional 
profit made on McDonald’s tobaccos ow
ing to the recent drop in price, and 
which was agitated by the association.

The grocers here generally state that 
their business for February this year 
is behind last year, but the railroads 
are now busy and building operations 
promise to exceed last season.

The tenders for the collections of 
market fees from March 1, 1909, to 
March 1, 1910, were opened and award
ed to the highest bidders by No. 4 Com
mittee last Wednesday. Thos. Burtch 
secured St. Andrew’s market for $200. 
and G. T. Walker, the Horton market 
for $510. In consequence the expecta
tion of a free market is lost. The gro
cers will still be conspicuous by their 
absence, as the ten o’clock by-law pre
vents them leaving their stores, and be
cause only the leavings or culls are then 
unsold.

ÎA



DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS The Canadian Grocer

ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS 
PERMANENT?

Do they come back for the same thing 
twice? If not, maybe there is something 
wrong with some lines of your goods. 
Quality is the one sure thing on which 
to hold trade.

HEINZ
57 VARIETIES
Pure Food Products

(The kind that contain no preservatives)

bring customers back and they’ll get 
you into no trouble with the food laws. 
Guaranteed pure and guaranteed to 
please or money refunded.

Anything that's is safe to sell

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
New York Pittsburg Chicago London

Eggs
We Buy and Sell

Butter
We Buy and Sell

Cheese
We Buy and Sell

Write Us for Prices

F. W. Fearman Co.
LIMITED

HAMILTON

Plain Figures that 
prove the Superior 
Quality of

Reindeer Milk
and

Jersey Cream
Butter Fat

Reindeer Milk 8.61
Highest of other Brands 8,00

Reindeer Milk richer

Jersey Cream 8.05
Highest of other Brands 7.10

“95

Jersey Cream 13% richer.
Figures taken Irom Government Bulletin No. 144

Till Trim Condensed Milk Go., III., Truro, N.S.

New Laid Eggs
We are buyers F.O.B. your station.

Get in touch with us.

Roll Bacon
Mild cured. Just the thing for break

fast these mornings with New Laid 

Eggs. Get our prices.

The WM. RYAN CO.
LIMITED

70-72 Front Street East

Toronto - Ont.
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Produce and Provisions
The cheese market is firm, and stocks 

are steadily growing less, with increas
ing prices. Colored stock is very scarce. 
Reports arriving from England state 
that stocks in London are down to 94,- 
UUO boxes. Demand there continues good 
with an upward tendency of the mar
ket. The supply of New Zealand stock 
has been fairly liberal, but it has not 
adversely affected the sale of Canadian 
stock. Receipts of cheese since May 1, 
up to the present have been 1,958,215 
boxes, against 2,053,840 boxes for the 
corresponding period of last year. Rrices 
locally rule, 12-|c to 13c for finest Wes
terns and 124 to 12jc for Easterns.

The butter market continues weak, 
but it is thought in Montreal that prices 
have gone about as low as they will 
for some time. Receipts of fresh made 
stock are not large, and consequently 
fall creamery is being largely drawn on. 
Local houses report ample supplies of 
fresh rolls, and the market for this line 
is weak. The butter market is in a pe
culiarly unsettled condition, many hold
ers have become more or less frightened 
during the week, with the result, that 
they are now unloading as fast as they 
can. Those who are holding choice fall 
creamery, are, as a rule hanging onto 
their stock, in the expectation of gel
ling 25c at least, which represents about 
flic minimum figure at which they are 
willing to talk business. Perhaps one 
source of the markets weakness is the 
fact that much butter, which has been 
held here for outside account is being 
pressed into the market just now. Prom 
flic indications it seems as though most 
of those familiar with the market ex
pect to see prices remain practically 
where they are now. Some, however, 
are expecting a rise as they think the 
market will suddenly find itself short. 
Receipts since May 1 have been 2 j 9,296 
packages against 114,987 packages for 
flic same period of last year. In Mon
treal prices rule for finest creamery 
22ic to 23c, and dairy at 16 to !7c.

At present so far as Toronto is con
cerned the butter market is demoralized 
with entirely too much to meet the de
mand. As a rule, and under healthy 
conditions, the hog product and the 
dairy thrive together, hut why so much 
butter and such a small supply of hogs 
at the present time ? This is owing en
tirely to the poor quality of butter. 
Had the butter been carefully and well 
made, and consequently of good quality, 
much more would have been consumed, 
and the accumulation of bad stuff would 
not have occurred.

Butter is an article supposed to be on 
every table at every meal, but if it is 
not good and eatable, it will stay there, 
and if it stays on the tables, it will 
also stay in the places where it is kept 
for sale. It is evident and beyond a 
doubt, that all the butter produced 
would have been required to meet the 
demand, had the article been kept up to 
a respectable standard. The better but
ter is made, the better will be the de
mand, and the better prices will be paid 
for it. The public may be fooled for a

while, but they will not continue to pay 
high prices for stuff they cannot eat. 
At present there are immense quantities 
of butter in the hands of dealers, which, 
in order to be moved, have to be sold 
at a loss of six to ten cents a lb.

Eggs are steady.—Old stock are all 
sold and the price of new laid eggs varies 
almost from day to day according to 
the weather.

The difficulty of securing the required 
supply of hogs still exists, and many 
are bought of light weight, before they 
are in proper condition for the market. 
It becomes more apparent that the sup
ply of hogs is not sufficient to meet the 
great demand of home consumption 
which has so remarkably increased 
through the excellent qualify of our 
cured meats.

HONEY—The demand for white 
clover, has been more active this week, 
at unchanged figures.
White clover comb honey....................................... 0 13 0 15
Buckwheat, ext acted............................................ 0 08 U 09
Clover, strained, bulk, 30 lb. tins........................ 0 10 0 11

MONTREAL.
PROVISIONS—The live and dressed 

hog market remains firm. No changes 
in any hog products have taken place 
during the week.
Compound Lard—

Tierces, 575 lue........................................................... 0 09
Parchment lined boxes, 50 lbs ........................... 0 094
Tub», 50 lbs................................................................. 0 v9t
Wood pails, 20 11m. net.............................................  u 094
Tin pails, in oases..................................................... 0 l9|

Heavy Canada short cut mess porks in bbls.... 23 00 23 50 
Selected heavy Canada short cut clear boneless

pork ................................................................ 24 0J 24 50
Very heavy clear pork..................................................... 25 50
Plate beef, lUO-lb. bbla................................................... 7 75

“ 200 " ...................................................... 15 U0
“ 300 •• ....................................................... 22 00

Pure Lard-
Tierces, 375 lbs.........................................................  0 121
Boxes, 50 lbs., grained............................................ 0 12|
Tubs, 60 lbs., “ .............................................. 0 13
Pails, wood, 20 lbs., parchment lined..................... 0 131
Tin pails, 2d lbs., gross............................................... u 12$
Cases, tins, 10 lbs, each............................................ 0 13$

“ “ 5 “   0 133
" - 3 "   0 1»|

BUTTER—The butter market has 
weakened, owing to free supplies ar
riving, and storage stock being forced 
onto the market.
Fall creamery, solids ......................... ........................... 0 23$
Fresh Creamery, solids, 1 .....................................  0 23 0 23$

" " prints, lb .................................. 0 24 U 241
Dairy, tubs, lb........................................................... 0 16 0 17
Fresh large roll........................................................ 0 18 0 19

CHEESE—The cheese situation re
mains firm. Colored is very scarce. 
Prices have not changed since last quot
ed.
Cheese, old .............................................................. 0 154 0 16

" large....................................................................... 0 134
" twin ................................................................. 0 134
" fcmall....................................................................... 0 1:$

EGGS—An exceedingly good demand 
keeps the egg market pretty well bal
anced with ample supplies of fresh stock, 
which are large. Storage stock is com
pletely exhausted.
New laid,................................................................... 6 2» 0 27
Pickled ............................................................................. 0 25

POULTRY—Chickens and turkeys 
continue scarce. Other lines are in fair 
supply at unchanged prices.
Spring c ickens.per lb.................................... .......0 15 0 16
Hens peril. .............. ............................. ft 114 0 11
Yin- g ducks, ptr lb.................................................  0 12 0 14
Tu. key», prr lb ..............................................  0 19 0 28
Geese, dressed............................................................0 10 v 11
Ducks....... ................. .............................................0 1* 0 14

«9

TORONTO.

PROVISIONS—The cured meat mar
ket is steady and prices are very little 
affected in consequence of Lent. Trade 
is satisfactory, and no sign of lower 
prices for some time, at least in sight.

Long clear bacon, per lb.................................... U 11$ u ill
Smoked breakfast baooü, per lb........... ......... 0 14$ 0 15
tfcoll bacon, per lb.............................................. 0 li$ u 11
Light hams, per lb................................................0 13$ 0 14
medium hams, per lb.............................................. 0 13$
Large hams per lb..................................................... 6 13
Shoulder hums, per lb........................ ............... 0 10 0 104
Backs, plain, per lb............................................  0 16 0 16$

" pea meat............................................... 0 16$ 0 17
Heavy mess pork, per bbl..................................... 20 Ou
abort out, per bbl.............................................. 22 50 23 00
Lard, tierces, per lb............................................ 0 12$ 0 12j

: -«b» ;; .............................................o m o
" compounds, per lb...................................... 0 08$ 0 11

Dressed hogs.............................................................. o 10 0 10$
Live hog, f.o.b............................................................  6 50 6 65

BUTTER—Butter market has reached 
the point of demoralization which had 
naturally to result from conditions which 
prevailed for several months. It is 
more the quality than the quantity of 
butter that rules the market, aud as the 
butter this winter was unusually bad, 
tlie consumption decreased and now the 
market is loaded up with a class of but
ter that is practically unsalable, and 
in consequence butter has made another 
drop. Farmers are entitled to good, 
fair prices, for their products, but when 
they grow careless and expect high prices 
for stuff which is practically unfit for 
human food, then they must suffer the 
consequence's which unavoidably fol
low.
. Per lb.
Oraamery print*.................................................. o 81 u 26
Creamery solide................................................... o 22 0 24
Farmers' separator b itter................................ q 21 o 18
Dairy print*, choice............................................ e 18 0 10

!. . v v ?******..................................... 0 17 • 19
tubs, choice..................................................  0 IS 0 19

Large rolls ......................................................... 018 020
Baking butter.......................................... o 14 0 16

CHEESE—Those who hold the cheese 
know that they have a good thing, and 
are not pushing sales. Stocks are get
ting very much diminished, and with no 
likelihood of new cheese before June, 
prices may advance.
Cheese, large, prime................................................ 0 13$ 0 131

* ............................................................ 0 131 0 14

HONEY—Very little attention is paid 
to honey at this time of the year. Or
ders are only for small lots in glass.
60-lb. tins.............................. .................................... q 11 0 114
Smaller sizes, tir s and bottles............................ 0 101 0 12
Combi», doz...............................................................  i 50 ÿ 50

POULTRY—Poultry is out of season. 
Very little is handled, and prices vary 
according to the quality and the humor 
of the purchaser.
Spring chicken, dre»»ed.........................................0 1» 0 20
.. “■ " .lire............................................  0 13 0 IT
Hum, Perth., dmiwd ......................................... » IS 0 14
TortW, per lb., dnu.4........................... HI • SO
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The Canadian GrocerDAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

EGGS -The market is fairly well sup
plied with new laid stoek. The farmers 
evidently have disposed of all their old 
eggs, and now the receipts are all the 
genuine reliable fresh article. Prices 
are slightly changing from day to day, 
according to the arrivals and the condi
tion of the weather.
New 1st de....................................................................C 26 0 27
Pickled......................................................................0 IS 0 24

SITUATIONS WANTED.
f ANTED IN TORONTO. - Youni min-excep 

tionelly thorough experience—will be glad to 
hear from manufacturer or specialty house who 

might wish to appoint an agent or salesman in 
Toronto. Highest references. Box 294, CANADIAN 
GROCER, Toronto.

YOUNG MAN, with 12 years’ exceptional experi
ence in groceries, both in the city and town, seeks 
situation after March 1st. Box 295. GROCER, 

Toronto.

For Flour, Butter or packing any kind 
of ^merchandise, manufactured and for

H. CARGILL CEL SON
CARGILL, ONTARIO

BARRELS

Car lots of Fine, Medium orCoarae, 
in Barrcle, Sacka or Bulk. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
126 Adelaide Street E.. Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1892

BiMiri, Haitian & Co.
Whulesili Produce ood Commission Merchants, 

TORONTO, ONT.

Solicit Correspondence. Always 
buyers of Dairy Products. 

Write us before selling.

bi’KAtiUt;

CANNINC MACHINERY CO.,
OHIOAdO. ILL . U S A.

The GRAY. YOUNG A SPARLING CO.. Limited
SALT

MA NUFA CTURERS
Granted the highest awards in competi 

tion with other makes.

WINGHAM ESTABLISHED 1871

ust OVAL WOODEN 
BUTTERDISHES
THOMAS BROS., SL Thomaa, Ont.

CURING OF CHEESE.
Jarvis Cheeseman Says Cool Curing 

Rooms Are Necessary for Good 
Results.

J. J. Parsons, Jarvis, Ont., writing to 
The Canadian Grocer on the cheese ques
tion, says there is no doubt in his mind 
regarding the truth of Chief Dairy Com
missioner Ruddick’s statements regard
ing cheese.

“Now, of course,” he continues, 
“they may not apply to all cases, but I 
am satisfied he is correct in the main. 
There are few cool curing rooms in con
nection with cheese factories in Western 
Ontario, and the selling of cheese by the 
great number of factories almost direct
ly from the tub, does not give the cool 
curing rooms a fair show. Where cheese 
is sold and shipped out so soon after 
making it causes carelessness on the 
part of some makers, because they know 
such cheese will be away from the fac
tory long before any flavors, etc., may 
develop.

“All who know anything of the trade 
agree that the cheese cured in a cool 
curing room and held there long enough 
to be cured, are far superior to any 
others. This I know from experience. 
We have a plant second to none, and 
during the hot summer months can keep 
our curing room down where we want it. 
The result has been most satisfactory, 
both at home and abroad. For our own 
I able use we put our cheese away, and 
do not eut it until it is a year old, when 
we find it excellent in every respect.”

CHEESE FACTORY LICENSES.

A Move in This Direction Favored by 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 

Association.
The question as to whether cheese fac

tories should he licensed came up for 
discussion at the first meeting of the 
new executive of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association at Broekville 
recently and the affirmative side of the 
case met with favor. President Par- 
gavel thought the matter should have 
been taken up before. The suggestion 
was made that no new factories should 
be built before the site and surround
ings be first submitted to and approved 
by the chief instructor or some appointee 
of the Government. The entire com
mittee were of the opinion that legisla
tion should be sought prohibiting the 
construction of factories unless a cer
tain number of cows are guaranteed and 
the site approved by official appointed 
for that purpose. The secretary was in
structed to prepare a circular letter for 
distribution among a large number of 
dairymen in Eastern Ontario asking for 
their opinion as to legislation along this 
line.

Geo. W. Prout, wholesale produce 
merchant, Winnipeg, has removed from 
138 Princess St. to 248 Princess St., 
where he has much larger warehouse ac
commodation.

CATALOGUES AND BOOKLETS.
Manufacturers and wholesalers are requested 

to send catalogues, booklets, etc., to The Gro
cer in order that it may be announced to the re
tail trade that they have been Issued. Retailers 
in sending for catalogues referred to, should 
mention this paper to show they are in the 
trade and they should be read thoroughly by 
them on account of their educative value. 
Often they may be able to secure new ideas.

Onward Manufacturing Co.—Clear
ness of type, handsomely colored cuts 
and short, pointed talks are features of 
the catalogue recently issued by the 
Standard Computing Scale Co., Detroit, 
whose Ontario establishment is at 
Berlin. The booklet is printed in two 
colors, with the cuts in three, on fine 
paper. Each page is divided into two 
sections, one side giving information 
about the scale, and the other about the 
price, making it easily read and giving 
definite statements. This catalogue is 
one that can be folded and placed in the 
inside coat pocket.

Stevens-Hepner Company.—A com
prehensive catalogue on brushes, whisks, 
brooms, etc., has been prepared by the 
Stevens-Hepner Company, of Port 
Elgin, Ontario. It is illustrated nicely, 
with cuts of the various classes of goods 
turned out at the establishment in Port 
Elgin. The catalogue is divided into six 
parts dealing separately with paint and 
varnish brushes, artist fitches, etc.; kal- 
somine and whitewash brushes; house
hold and stable goods ; corn brooms; 
whisks and toilet brushes. The various 
kinds of manufactured materials are il
lustrated with the prices, making a very 
handy booklet.

Kelly, Douglas & Co.—The 1909 cata
logue of Kelly, Douglas & Co., Van
couver, B.C., is a most comprehensive 
alTair. It contains 291 pages, half of 
which are devoted to enumerating the 
various articles the company deals in, 
while the rest are used by advertisers. 
The introduction to the catalogue shows 
splendid half-tone cuts of the officers, 
salesmen, etc., which lend an additional 
attraction to it. Sketches of each of 
the officers as well as the history of the 
company are also given. The articles 
for the trade are published in alphabeti
cal order beginning with arrowroot and 
axle grease, etc., and ending with vine
gar and washboards. In addition, there 
are some very useful ideas for the retail 
grocer and some that will serve him in 
good stead.

TRADE NOTES.
Mr. Reid, of Reid & Wilson, Seaforth, 

died on Sunday, February 21st. The 
business is now being wound up.

Wm. II. Dunn, 394-396 St. Paul St., 
Montreal, has become representative for 
the National Licorice Co., in Montreal, 
Ottawa, the Province of Quebec and in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Tolton Bros., Guelph, have the follow
ing mottos over the door of their office : 
Be sure you are right, then go ahead; 
Plan your work then work your plan ; 
Let your motto in future be—Hustle; 
Time is money, don’t spend too much in 
one place.
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The makers of “Gillett's Goods” started business over 50 
years ago in a modest way. To-day they operate the largest 
factory of its kind in the British Empire, and their goods are 
sold all over the world. Only good goods, upright dealing 
and continued improvement could have obtained such a result.

Magic Baking Powder.
Gillett’s Cream Tartar.

Gillett’s Perfumed Lye.
Royal Yeast Cakes.

Good Goods with a Reputation.

EIMÏÏ
TORONTO. ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1862.

Merchants should recommend food products that are produced in CLEAN 
factories.

A RUSH OF ORDERS
That is what my last advertising 
campaign brought me from 
dealers everywhere. The chief 
features of my present campaign 
are:

CLARK’S PORK AND BEANS 
“ POTTED MEATS
“ CORNED BEEF
“ OX TONGUE

These advertisements are being 
seen and read from Coast to 
Coast by housekeepers.

Gel ready to meet the demand — overhaul 
your stock and order without delay.

WM. CLARK
Manufacturer

MONTREAL

5i

YOU NEED NOT
LOSE TRADE IN

BOVRI L
for full stocks ot

Bovril
Bovril Cordial
Johnston's Fluid Beef (Vimbos) 
Johnston's Fluid Beef Cordial

are held by

R. S. Molndoe, 54 Wellington 8t. East, Toronto 
W. L. Mackenzie & Co., 306 Ross Ave., Winnipeg 
A. C. Urquhart & Co., 524 Hornby St., Vancouver 
A. B. Mitchell, Mitchell’s Wharf, Halifax

BOVRIL Ltd.
27 St. Peter St. MONTREAL
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CAKE ICINGS
are steadily growing in popularity, as Can
adian women find out how easily used,

how attractive in
appearance and flavor, 
and how altogether 
satisfactory they are.

Of course you handle 
them, but are you get
ting all you might out 
of this trade ?

The Cowan Co., Ltd
Toronto, Canada

Ask the Man 
Who Has 
One !

Guaranteed the Cheapest 
Registers on Earth

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
Corner Yonge St. and Wilton Ave., Toronto, Ont* 

F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager

PURE SOLUBLE COCOA
WE ARE MAKING A SPECIAL OFFER OF HIGH GRADE PURE COCOA 
POWDER, EITHER IN BULK OR BARRELS OR IN Mb., tf-lb. and tf-lb. 
CANISTERS, WITH LABELS BEARING YOUR OWN NAME OR BRAND.

IT WILL Ml IDO TO GET SIMPLES 8 POICES
FROM OUR WHOLESALE AGENTS

A. B. LAMBE & SON, 27, Wellington St. East, Toronto. 
H. 8 A. B. LAMBE, Hamilton.
C A. PARKER, 10, Albert Street, Ottawa.

CHAS. DUNCAN, P.0. Box 22, Winnipeg. 
MITCHELL & WHITEHEAD, 92, St. Peter St, Quebec. 
A. E. CURREN, 54, Bedford Row, HaUtax.

GEORGE PAYNE & CO., Ltd.,
Wholesale Tea, Cocoa and Coffee Merchants,

_______LONDON, Eng.
WE ALSO SELL CHOCOLATE COVERING AND COCOA BUTTER.
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THE FLOUR AND CEREAL MARKETS
Flour Market Still Unsettled—Advances in Some Brands—Two Advances and 

Two Declines During Last Ten Days—Feed in Good Demand.

March 2—The flour market during CEREALS—The demand fur cereal
the past ten days has been very un- products during the past week has been 
steady, loronto dealers report an ad- good, the prices remaining firm on ac- 
vauce, a decline, another advance and a count of the high prices of wheat and 
second decline back to former prices. oats. The probability is that advances 
1 his has been due to keen opposition will take place in the near future, 
existing and price-cutting which has the
millers guessing as to what they will •* oats in bags per bag 90 lbs.....................2 tiO
have to do next. The export demand ,u-nd‘rd *ud -™-iuu.ied. in bW as tbs...... s 85
from the Old Country has been good, it ---------------

th1 the uCha,:p in EXPECT WAR IN CORN FLAKES.
wheat prices has not much influence
over the flour market. The New York Journal of Commerce

During the week a good demand has of Saturday last hints that a corn flake 
existed in rolled wheat and rolled oats, war may be expected, resulting from the 
the prices being firm. Bran and shorts fact that the Kellogg Toasted Corn 
are also called for freely. Flake Company offered a bonus to such

------  jobbers as would confine their sales to
MONTREAL. brands which were sold exclusively

FLOUR — Royal Household and through jobbers—presumed to be aimed 
Strong Bakers have each advanced 10c. at “Post Toasties.”
The strained relations between the big In an interview with Mr. (larretson, 
millers still exist to some extent. Re- of the Pus turn Cereal Co., that gentle- 
purls state that dealers are well tilled man stated that if any jobbers show a 
up. ’ disposition to accept the offer so as to
Wmterwheat patent.....................................  5 so deal unfairly with his company, they
dmright roller........................................  4 70 4 80 may ex|)eet «something,” just what, he

Smo™ouiebold' :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : : : : fyg «i»es not say.
anitoba spring wheat patents ......... 5 90 _________" strong bakers................................... 5 50Five Roses................................................. 5 80

Hemet Queen  ........................................  5 30 DR. WILEY MAY RESIGN.Sovereign, anchor brand.................................  5 80Manitoba Patent, anchor brand........................  5 39 _____
ROLLED OATS—The rolled oat mar- Report of Referee Board on Benzoate 

lo t has advanced 30c on barrels and of Soda Accepted,
lûc on bags. The advance is due to the
'trong position of the raw market, and Washington, March 3.—Dr. Harvey W. 
huge demand. Wiley, chief government chemist, was
Pineortmut, bag.......................................  2 72k officially over-ruled to-day in the matter
or.ouîited*t““1'bf*,.'.','.V.'.V.'.:;:;;;:;:;;;;;: I eo of his scientific conclusions as to the al-
w'hfte raVurncâ?611, ................... 2 lo leged deleterious effects of the use of
Roiled o.u b««.........". ". ", "... 11 ! ’. .... 355 benzoate of soda in the manufacture of

.................... ................... 6 35 food products. In an official bulletin
EEED—The bran market continues signed by Secretary Cortelyou, Secre- 

'iiong, owing to aclive demand, and tar y Straus and Secretary Wilson, the 
limited supply. Shorts and middlings report of the Remsen Board of Seien- 
mic very firm, owing lo good demand, title Experts was adopted as the future 
uid light stocks held. Advances in the rule of action for the department in 
teed market are highly probable soon. administering the food laws, and all
oütîrto ...................... 21 50 25 oo bulletins and orders of the department
Manitoba «tort»........... I.'.!!.".".”"”!!!" 2400 will he amended to conform to the newDran......................... 22 00 -,Moulllie, milled........................ ......... . 25 00 27 00 Order.
FartThe Remsen board, of which Pro

fessor Ira Remsen, of Johns Hopkins, 
is president and Professors Herter, of 

TORONTO. New York, Chittenden, of Yale; Long,
FLOUR—Although during the past of Northwestern University, and Tay- 

week the price of flour has gone up and lor’ of tl,e University of California, are 
down and up and down again, the figures members, was appointed by President 
as quoted last week remain constant Roosevelt a year ago to settle the long
Inquiry from the Old Country is good! controversy over the use of benzoate
as well as from the Maritime Provinces! ot
Ibis is probably due to the restless eon- After near,y a .Vear of experiments 
dilion of the market, in view of the t,ley deci<1e<1 tlie sa,t was harmless. Dr.
keen opposition among some millers. Wiley threatened to resign if the hoard’s

° conclusion were adopted by the depart-
i»i Patent ment. The order was made to-day de-

......* ÏS *1» ciaring that the use of benzoate of soda

You Realize 
Their Superiority 

When Eating Them\
The quality of other makes 
may vary and the taste differ 
but with our output of cream 
sodas you always find

MOONEY’S
PERFECTION

of the same, even, uniform, 
high standard that causes 
them to be so well spoken 
of and so thoroughly appre
ciated for their excellence.

PERFECTION
$351

r MOONEY BISCUIT A CANDY CO 
STRATFORD CANADA

The Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITED

STRATFORD, CANADA

A Pure Powdered GELATINE dis 
solving instantly In HOT WATER. 
MANUFACTURED and PACKED by 
Messrs. Cox under the control of 
their scientific staff.

CsssSiss Aissls 
C.l. Celles â Ses, ■eelieel 
B- Hisses â Ce.,
A.f. Heist «Ce.,

J. & G. COX
LU

Sortfit Mills
lomioiei
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A good time to push Cocoa and 
Chocolate.

CANADA MOTT'S
No better No better

Chocolate

This is the time when people 
use Cocoa and Chocolate 
more freely than ordinarily.

MOTT’S
“Diamond” and “Elite" brands of

Chocolate
Best in Canada—
Best for your customers.

John P. Mott <8fe Co.
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS :

J. A. Taylor R. 8. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley Arthur Nelson
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Arthur M. Loucks R. G. Bedlinzton
Ottawa Calgary

Littiri Patent

Mnlonn’o 0paqne'Brilliaat’lluluUII U Isinglass, Leaf, pnlnfjnrt
and Pewdered Uuldllllu

NELSON’S
Granulated Jellies, Tablet Jellies, Creams, Custards, 

Fruit Puddings, Bottled Jellies, Lemonade 
Crystals, and Baking Powder.

Nelson’s Gelatine
and

Uqnorice Lozenges
NELSON'S SOUPS

(SIX VARIETIES)
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

GORDON’S GRANULATED GRAVY

G. NELSON, DALE & CO., Ltd.
IMSCOTE MILLS. WARWICK

The above can be had from any of the following agents :
The Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Watt, Scott & Goodacre, P.O. Box 1204, Montreal.
J. L. Watt * Scott, 27 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
W. E. Ashley Winnipeg.
Geo.A. Stone, 34 Inns of Court Buildinge, Vancouver, B.C.

EPPS’S GRATEFUL AND 
COMFORTING

IN 14-LS. LABILLID TINS. 14-LB. BOXES 

Special Agents for the entire Dominion, C. E. COLSON A SON, Montreal
In Nova Sootla, E. 0. ADAMS, Halifax.

NUTRITIOUS AND 
ECONOMICAL

In Manitoba, BUCHANAN 4 CONDON, Winnipeg

COCOA
POT and PEARL

FOR CLOSE QUOTATIONS WRITE

JOHN MacKAY CaZZZ,a BOW MAN VILLE, ONT.

BARLEY and

SUOHARD'S OOOOA
Tbis la the season to push SUCHARD’S CO* 
COA. From now on cocoa will be In demand 
dally. It paya to sell the beat. We guarantee 
SUCHARD’S cocoa against all other makes. 
Delicious In flavor; prices lust right.

FRANK L. BENEDICT is CO., Montreal 
Agents.

French Vermicelli .«n Macaroni
Th, Mir factor, la Caaaba proiuclai tbaia moil

H. CONSTANT
Manufacturer 

Sales Agent: L. FONTANEL,
187 Commissioners St., Montreal

BASKETS
You can make money as well as 

oblige your customers If yon handle 
our

Butoher Baskets,
Clothes Baskets, 

drain ana Root Baskets 
and Patent Strawboard 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE, ONT.

OPEN TO BUY
From 5 to 10 Cars Choice Cooking Peas

Clean and White
Quebec’s leading Flour and Grain 

House.
C. A. PARADIS, DalhousieSt., Quebec

THE CONDENSED ADS of The Canadian Grocer are what you should use if 
you wish to secure a clerk, a traveler or a situation.
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Your best trade
will thank you for drawing their attention to the 
superior quality of

Carr & Co.’s Biscuits
The richness, purity of ingredients and keeping 
quality of Carr’s Biscuits is making them favorites 
with those who know what biscuits should be

Write our agents in Canada —

CARR & CO., cea™'
AGENTS :

Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal and Toronto, Eastern Provinces
Hamblin ék Brereton, Winnipeg, Port Arthur to Alberta
L. T. Mewburn & Co., Ltd. Province of Alberta
The Standard Brokerage

Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.CM British Columbia

The Leading Corn Food is

KORN KINKS
the only malted Corn flakes

Honest advertising backed up by 
sound quality and moderate price 
has put KORN KINKS permanently 
in the lead. Our “ square deal ” 
policy with the trade helps too.
Our trade price is the same to you 
as to every other dealer, and 
yields you a good big profit.

Have You an Adequate Stock ?

THE H-O MILLS
Hamilton - Ontario

DAILY CAPACITY 30,000 LBS.

Oignard 
Limited

BISCUIT
MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL

1

DRY Would You Koow
More about general dry good»

GOODS conditions ; how to increase your net 
profits, by modern successful selling 
methods, by effective store advertising 
and by a thorough knowledge of the 
markets ? The Dry Goods Review 
will tell you how. Published monthly.

REVIEW
10 Froil St. East 130 to 230 pages.

TORONTO Subscription, $2.00 a year.
Sample copies, 25c.
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DIG KARO
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Canadian made Licorice
ÂH Druggists^

Manufactured

NtiwwLlksBtaCa
Montreal.

SOFT MINTS—50. boxes.
ACME PELLETS-5-lb. tins.

M. & R. WAFERS-5o. bags
and a complete line of LOZENGES, ETC.

Hard and Soft Licorice Specialties
Appropriate for the confectionery, grocery 

and drug trades.

Price Lists and Illustrated Catalogue on request

AGENTS

ONTARIO, R. S. Mclndoe, 54 Wellington St. E., Toronto
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC end MARITIME PROVINCES 

W. H. Dunn, 394 St. Paul St, Montrent 
MANITOBA. E. W. Ashley, 123 Bannalyne Ave., Winnipeg

VANCOUVER, J. F. Mowat & Co., 354 Water St.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

FRUIT MEN WANT REDUCED RATES
Express Companies Claim They CannotAccept Proposals—Conference at Hamil

ton—Companies Willing to Meet Shippers on Some Questions 
—Some Stormy Passages During Meeting.

Editor Canadian Grocer:
At a joint meeting held between the 

fruit growers, shippers, etc., and the 
express representatives at Hamilton, 
Feb. 25th, the shippers put up a stiff 
argument for a modification of the 
present contract, in which the express 
representatives admit of no liability, ex
cept in cases where gross negligence or 
fraud can be proved. In either case this 
would be an extremely difficult matter 
to prove and we propose to bring that 
matter before the notice of the Hoard oi 
Railway Commissioners once more, and 
to ask that the express companies be 
made liable for loss of goods, damage, 
delays or misconneei ions in transit. 
There was also a stiff argument put up 
for reduction in rates, and a settlement 
of claims within thirty days and if un
settled, claims to bear interest at 8 per 
cent, per annum until paid.

Along these two lines the express re
presentatives urge that they settle up 
claims promptly, and that there is no 
general desire for a reduction in rates, 
and that the same are not regarded as 
excessive over the greater part of the 
count ry.

My object in writing to you is to have 
this matter brought before your readers 
and to ask for an expression of opinion, 
and to have the presidents or secretaries 
of the Retail Growers’ Associations 
throughout the country take this matter 
up and discuss it, and the result slated 
to the writer who is chairman of the 
fruit growi is’ committee, so that we can 
bring this in at the next hearing before 
the commissioners in rebuttal to their 
statement that claims are paid promptly, 
and that there is no general desire for 
a reduction in rates. I trust I need not 
here enlarge on the utmost importance 
which both these matters bear on the 
fruit industry and shall be glad to have 
your co-operation in the matter to give 
the same all possible publicity.

A. E. KTMMINS.
March 1, 1909.
Hamilton, March 2.—The conference 

held here last week between the Niagara 
District Fruit Growers’ Association, 
shippers on the one hand and the ex
press companies’ representatives of 
Hamilton on the other proved at times 
somewhat stormy. A. E. Ki mini ns, 
Winona, was the chairman. J. Bryce, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Canadian Express Company ; W. 
Williamson, superintendent of tariffs; 
E. Allan, superintendent; G. W. Hickey, 
route agent ; .1. F. Bryce, assistant to 
the general manager; R. G. Wilson, gen
eral agent at Toronto; W. Walsh, of To
ronto, and C. A. Dobson, agent at this 
city for the Dominion Express Com
pany, were the representatives present.

Major Roberts, for the association, 
wanted to know what the companies in
tended to do for the fruit growers.

Mr. Bryce, speaking for the represen

tatives of the companies, said that he 
did not like the demands of the fruit 
growers, but they had come together for 
the purpose of conferring with them, and 
to that end he asked that the proposed 
clauses be read separately.

The contract was then read, and Mr. 
Bryce took a strong objection to the 
changing of the existing agreement, as 
any alteration might be considered a 
discrimination.

Mr. Kimmins wanted to know who 
owned the Canadian Express Company, 
and Mr. Bryce said that most of the 
stock was owned by the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He said that the express com
panies have no control over the opera
tion of the fruit trains, and it was a 
responsibility that the express com
panies were not ready or willing to ac
cept. It was a legal point, that would 
have to be decided by the Railway Com
mission.

Shelving the Claims.
The fruit growers proceeded to go af

ter the officials and a stormy time re
sulted for a while, many of the members 
of the association taking a crack at the 
officials. Some thought that the com
panies did all they could to shelve claims 
made by the growers.

The officials of the company took 
strong exception to these statements, 
especially Mr. Walsh, of the Dominion 
Express Company, who defied any man 
to prove that his company had ever 
shelved any reasonable claim. He said 
that he personally went over every 
claim presented to the company, and if 
the claim was reasonable it was prompt
ly paid and no questions asked.

Some of the growers said that they 
had claims against the company which 
dated hack some years, and they had not 
been able to get a settlement as yet, 
and some of them even went so far as 
to state that they had seen baskets of 
fruit stolen by employes of the com
pany.

Mr. Bryce said he had no control over 
the private actions of the individuals. 
In 1907 the Canadian Express Company 
had 706 claims and paid out $1,6:18.12 on 
them. He would not state, however, 
how many other claims the company re
ceived. lie charged the shippers in 
many instances with carelessness in 
the putting up of the fruit and the 
flimsy construction of the baskets. He 
said that the company had always had 
to keep a supply of baskets on hand at 
the different ccitres, for the purpose of 
putting the fruL in when the baskets be
came broken. Yet the fruit growers 
were not willing to make any acknowl
edgement of that fact.

In reply to Major Roberts, Mr. Bryce 
said that the companies would not con
sent to confining the settlement of 
claims to .'10 days, and having interest 
accrue at 8 per cent, for all time over 
that period, for at the present time the

contract covers all classes of merchan
dise and cannot be confined to fruit 
growers alone.

The Conference Resumed.
When the conference opened in the 

afternoon of the same day, the pro
posed clause relating to the improvement 
of facilities at the important shipping 
points was first taken up.

Captain Murchison said that a shelter 
was badly needed at Oakville instead 
of the small platform there now. Mr. 
Allan, one of the officials, stated that 
the present Grand Trunk shed was not 
the best in the world, but intimated that 
something better might be expected.

H. S. Rittenhouse, Jordan, complain
ed of the rain coming through the roof 
of the shed there and running into the 
wagons while unloading. Mr. Bryce 
gave assurance to Samuel Culp that the 
sheds at Beamsville would be attended 
to. Complaints came from Grimsby, 
Burlington, Bronte, Lome Paris, and 
Carleton and it was decided to leave the 
matter to be settled between the two 
parties.

Need Extra Train.
The question of train service was 

next taken up. The fruit growers con
tended that, in the Niagara district, 
there should be two trains a day to 
pick up all the fruit. It was also sug
gested that the Toronto and Montreal 
consignments be kept separately. Mr. 
Allan and Mr. Bryce said that it would 
be too great an expense to the compan
ies to put on two trains. This matter 
could be adjusted, however, if the rates 
he increased. The train service ques
tion was left in the hands of a commit
tee composed of Messrs. Preston, Ougli- 
I red, Kimmins and Major Roberts. 
This committee will meet the officials 
and go into the question thoroughly.

A Troublesome Question.
The last question taken up was that 

of rates, and this left the fruit growers 
and the officials farther apart. A. E. 
Kimmins read the draft of rates that 
had been approved of at the recent 
meeting of the committee, as follows :

30c per 100 lbs. for 50 miles.
40c per 100 lbs. for 100 miles.
5 cents per 100 lbs. increase for each 

additional 50 miles.
20 cents per 100 lbs. from Clarkson 

to Toronto was also asked for.
Mr. Williamson, for the Canadian Ex

press Company, stated that the com
pany could not accept such terms and 
expect to make the business from the 
Niagara district pay. Even at the 
present time the fruit growers in the 
Niagara Peninsula were enjoying a bet 
1er rale than is given any other dis
trict which the company covers.

Mr. Walsh, for the Dominion Express 
Company, said that he could not accept 
such terms, and Mr. Bryce stated that 
the fruit growers evidently did not know 
of the accommodation the express com
panies had afforded the buyers of their 
products at such points as Montreal 
and Toronto.

The conference was then brought to a 
close, but it is probable that something 
definite will be arrived at in the near 
future.
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Building 
That Flour 
Trade
See Our Next

The
Tiruler
Who 
Stands 
For 
Plus

March 12,1909

Five 
Roses 
Flour

HE WAS a big success, was l3. T. Barnum. People went to 
Barnum’s to be tickled; they did laugh - then went away 
telling all their friends what a side-splitting success P. 1'. 

was. He was advertised by his loving friends, but he gave his loving 
friends a square deal—that’s the Barnum success secret.

<1 There were cheaper shows than his—there are cheaper flours than 
HIVE ROSES. You have keen competition—so had he; but he 
gave his people something they couldn t get elsewhere, genuine satisfaction.

SI Your neighbour may give a customer better prices, but not better 
value than FIVE ROSES flour. Every order you till not only makes 
a lifelong customer, it makes two customers grow where only one grew 
before.

Ç Once you have sold 1IVE ROSES and your customer discovers 
how really good flour can be, she not only wants it because of the 
exclusive FIVE ROSES goodness but she gets used to FIVE ROSES, 
and your opposition couldn’t persuade her to use “near good” flours 
again—her taste is cultivated—she’s “ more particular.”

<J To know good flour is only ^<z//"the winning; to sell FIVE ROSES 
the other half. The sooner you handle it the quicker you’ll lay the 
sure foundation of a big flour trade—you’ll have something “ the store 
across the street” hasn’t got!

We ask you to push FIVE ROSES for its selling qualities for the 
customer’s confidence—the profit there's in it. Don't let the “ other 
fellow” corner the good trade ; don’t let him send his order first!

L4KE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, Limited
----------------------- Address the nearest office

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

I
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FLORIDA
STRAWBERRIES

Celery, Cabbage, 
Tomatoes, Cauliflower 

and Head Lettuce.

Also California Celery, 
California Oranges—Rose, 
Volunteer and Extra Choice Brands.
Fruit is now inïfrne shape.

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E.
EVEHIST

25-27 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO

CHASE & CO.’S
pack of

Sanford Celery
Is coming

FRANC TRACUZZrS

“St. Nicholas”
and

“Home Guard”
Lemons and Bitters

are fine and going fast

Buy quick from your 
wholesaler.

J. J. McCabe
Agent

32 Church Street Toronto

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Toronto Requires From 16 to 20 Carloads of Oranges Each Week—Advance 

in Bananas—Lenten Season a Stimulus to Fish Trade.

MONTREAL.
GREEN FRUITS—The medium sizes 

of California navels are 10c easier 
this week. Valencias are 50c higher 
per box. Bananas have advanced for 
the best grades of stock. Pineapples are 
cheaper by 50c, the best grade selling for 
$4.50 instead of $5. Other lines are un
changed under fair demand.
Almeira grapes, extra choice.................................  6 50
California nettle, 96,126, 10,288 eixe........................ 2 75

“ - 150,17 . 20). 216 eixe....................... 9 65
Florida», 126. 15 , 176 9-J0 .. ....................................... 3 60
Mexican oranges, 126. 200, 216, ; 60 eixe....................... 2 25
Valencia ‘ 420 size.................................  4 00
Extra eweet Jamaica»..........................................  2 00 2 25
bitte r oranges................................................................... 2 E0
Grape fruit.......................................................................  3 75
Jamaica grape fruit, extra heavy ............................... 3 00
Lemons, choice, 300 size........................  2 50
Bananas crated...................................................... 1 76 2 25
Pineapples, extra fancy, 24 size............................4 00 4 50
Cranberries. Nota Booties, early blacks, bbl.. 8 00 10 DO
Spies, XXX.......................................................................  6 00
Baldwins, Greenings, Rueeette, XXX......................... 6 O'*
Sir* berries .................................................................... 0 50

VEGETABLES—The vegetable mar
ket is practically unchanged. Stock 
from Florida, and other parts, is arriv
ing in fair supply. Locally, demand is 
good.
Mushrooms, lb........................................... ...................... 0 75
Cucumbers dozen................................................................ 3 60
New carrots, bunch.....................................................0 15 0 15
Tomatoes, < rate................................................................... 4 50
Oyster plant doz................................................................ 0 56
Artichokes, bbl............................................................ 2 !0 3 00
Leeks, dozen......................................................................... 150
Permit ins, bag .............................................................  0 90 0 96
Sweet Potatoes, basket...................................................... 2 00
Marrows, dozen ..................................................................  1 50
Cal. Cauliflowers,crates, single................................ .... 2 75

" " crates, double.................................... 6 10
Parsley, box ........................................................................  6 03
§1*0. per dos........................................................................  J 60

Can celery, hunch ..;..............................................  0 50 0 76
Celery, crate .......................................... .............................. • 00
Water ere*, large bunches, per bunch ......................... 0 15
Spinach, barrels...................................................................  4 25
Green peppers, crate................................................ .......... 6 00
Beets bag............................................................................  0 90
OarroU.bag...............................................................  0 70 0 76
Spanish onions, large cased.............................................. 7 00
Lettuce, early....................................................................... 0 60
lettuce. Boston, box......................................................... 2 00
Radishes, doz........................................................................ 0 60
Horseradish, per lb........................................................ • ■ 0 16
Cabbage, bb’e ........................................... ........... 1 60 1 75

" new, crates...........................................................  4 00
Montreal potatoes, bag..................................................... 0 96
New Brunswick potatoes........................................... 0 90
Onions large bag........................................................  2 60 2 76
Red onions, barrel..................................  .........................  5 00
Turnips, bee ...............................................................  •••• 0 CO
pnmpxins, aoz...................................................................... 3 ro
Squash, dot ......................................................................... 2 50
Brussels sprouts, quart....................................................... 0 26
String beans, basket............  ........... ...................... 7 00
New beets, crate................ ............................................... 3 00

FISH—The Lenten demand for fish is 
good. Iladdies in 15-lb. boxes are a 
half-cent stronger now, being quoted at 
6<c to 7c. Labrador herrings in half
barrels are 25c cheaper this week. Large 
green end in 200-lb. bbls. has declined 
50e, now being quoted at $6 instead of 
$0.50. Other lines are steady and un
changed.

Fisse and Frozen Fish.
Codfish......................................................................  0*04 0 044
Qualls salmon.......................................................... 6 07 0 07|
B C salmon, frozen................................................ 0 09 6 10
Haddock, per lb........................................................ 0 044 0 06
Freeh halibut............................................................ 6 06 0 064
Mackerel, " ................................................................... 0 11
Dore. " ........................................................... 0 074 6 08
Steak ood.............................................................. 6 054 0 06
Frozen Grass Pike................................. ............... 0 044 0 05
White flab. lb. Tullibees.............................. ........ 0 f 54 0 06
Lake trout.................................................................. 6 094 0 10
Res trout, lb...................................................................... 0 10
Flounders, lb..................................................................... 0 10
America* live lobsters.................................................... 0 24
Billheads (drewed)..........................................................  6 10
New Smelts........................................................................ 0 10
Sea herring, per 160.................................................. 1 36 1 46
I«eree ses herring...................................................  1 66 1 76
Tom cods, bt* .................................................................... 1 66

Smoked—
Haddies (exp) 16 lb. bxs.per lb.................... 0 061 0 07
Bloaters, per box, large, Yarmouth............. 1 10 1 25
Smoked herring, per box.......................................... 0 17

Prepared-
Skinless ood, new, 100 lb. cases.............................. 5 26
Shredded cod, 4 lb. cartons, 2 doz. cartons

in box, per box ...................................................... 1 80
Dry i od, in bundles 1121b., per pound.................. 0 06
Boneless cod, 1*9 lb. bricks, 20 lb. boxes .... 0 06
Boneless cod, 20-lb. boxes........................................ 0 06
Boneless rod, 20-lb. boxes.......................................  6 09
Boneless fish. 20 lb. bxe., 2 lb. blocks.................. 0 06
Boneless fish, 25 lb. bxs , loose.............................. 0 014
Pure cod in crates, 1 and 2 lb. bricks................ 0 05

Salted and Pickled —
No. 1 Labrador herring, brie................................... 5 60

" " 4 brie..................................  3 CO
Large green cod, 500 lbs. bbl................................... 6 00
Oysters, bulk, per gallon.........................................  1 30
Standards, bulk......................................................... 1 40

“ quart tins, sealed.................................  0 40
Paper pails, per 1U0 qt. size.....................................  1 60
Live lobsters, lb....................................................... 0 18
Standards, 4 gals ................................................... 6 8 *
Selects “   7 60

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUIT—Apples are getting 

scarcer, and higher. Very ordinary ap
ples sell at $5 a barrel and the best as 
high as $6.50. From 16 to 20 carloads 
of oranges are required for the Toronto 
market each week. The quality is ex
cellent and prices are firm, with an up
ward tendency. Pineapples are arriv
ing in good condition and change hands 
at $4 to $4.50 a case. Bananas are very 
scarce, and higher and will likely re
main high for several months. Two car
loads arrived but as the stock was com
pletely sold out, these will all be readily 
picked at good prices.
tirspei, Almeris, teg........................  7 00 | oo
Apple., Spies .............................................................. B 6 • 6 60

" Rui.-te .........................................................  S 50 4 00
" Baldwiaa...................... ........ ......... 3 70 4 00
" Greening,........................................................ 3 25 4 00
" Tolmsn Sweet,..............................................  3 10 3 60
“ Ben Dari......................................................... 3 50 8 35

Oranges, Valencia», case............................................  3 60 3 7S
Large..................................................................... 4 60
California nave!,............................   2 76 3 36

" Mes-ina bitter nrangee..............................2 60 2 75
Lemon., Meaalna ......................................   3 on 3 86

" California, box............................................ 3 25 3 60
Banana»........................................................................... 1 74 3 26
Grape Fruit, Florida, box.........................................  3 75 4 08
Pineapple». Florida, crate ..........     4 35 4'50
Strawberries ........................................    0 60 0 66

VEGETABLES—It seems a remark
able fact that from four to five car
loads of potatoes are consumed in To
ronto each day and yet the price has 
not varied five cents a bag for several 
months. This year the entire demand 
of the city is supplied by the Ontario 
product, which is of exceptionally good 
quality. Turnips are sold at $8 per 
ton. Florida celery is now on the mar
ket, and the quality is splendid. The 
packages are about half the size of the 
California cases and sell at about half 
the price.
Beets, Canadien, bag................................................ 6 45 0 60
Potatoes, Ontario, per bag..................................... 0 76 0 60

" sweet, hamper.................................................. 2 00
" Bermuda, per bushel....................................... 3 00
" " per barrel....................................... 9 f0

Lettuce, Boston head doz............................................. 1 26
Onions. Canadian, dried, bag.................................. 0 75 0 90

" Spanish, crate............................................... 4 76 5 r0
" Bermuda, per case................................................  4 60

Tomatoes, California, small baskrt............................... 1 00
“ per case.........................................  6 00

Carrots, per bas........................................................ 0 36 0 40
Cabbage. Florida, new....................... ..................... 3 26 3 60
Cauliflower, per case.........................................................  4 00
Californie celery, per esse.........  .....................  ........... 6 60
Florida celery, per half case.......................................... 3 26
Turnips.................................  , ................................ 0 36 0 40
Radishes, per dozen..................................................  0 46 0 45
Spinach, per bushel........................................................... 1 00
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The Canadian Grocer FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Egg plant, per doz.................................. ............................ 3 00
Green peppers, per doz.......... .................................................. 1 00
Oucumbem, per dozen ... ....................................... 3 75 SOI)

FISH—The fish dealers are in their 
harvest, and have all the business they 
can attend to. Prices are unchanged 
and no fresh caught fish are on the mar
ket. All the stock was held in re
frigerators and is in good condition.
Perch, large, per lb.......................................................  0 06 0 07
Herring, medium, per lb...........................................  0 04 0 05

“ sea, per 110............................................................. 2 00
" lake, per keg.................................................  4 00 4 36

Whitehall, frozen........................................................... 0 09 0 10
Trout, “ ........................................................  0 tO 0 10
Whi'eflBh. fresh caught............................................ 0 13 0 14
Trout, “ ** .......................................... 0 IS 0 14
<lod.....................................................................................  0 07 0 (8
Cod, fresh caught ..................................................... 0 071
Halibut............................................................................ 0 09
Haddock, frozen, per lb......................................................  0 07

" fresh caught............................................................. 0 071
8ea salmon. Hilverside............................................................ 0 10

" titeelhead............................................................. 0 13
Pike ................................................................................... 0 05 0 06
Pickerel, yellow ............ ............................................ 0 08J 0 09
Herring, Digby, smoked, bundle 5 boxes..................... 0 85

■' Kipoered, 15-lb. box........................................ 125
Mackerel, peril) ................................................................... 0 10
Smelts, per pound N >. I ..........................................  0 09 0 10

" extra.......................................... 0 12 0 11
Oysters, Long Is'and ............................ ......................... 1 50

“ medium selects............................. 1 75
" extra................................................ 1 85

" shell, per 100................................................... ... 1 60
Ciscoes, banket.............. .......................................... l 00 1 10
Finnan H iddie, smoked, 15-lb. package........... 0 074 0 08
Boneless coi, quail on toast................................................ 0 05|

“ " imperial............................................................. 0 05
* ‘ " ateak ..........................................   0 07

Shredded cod. doz................................................................... g 90
Arcadia, 24 packages 1 lb. box............. 312

" *2 packages. 2 Id. box...................................... 2 40
Acadia cod, cra'e ..................................................................... 2 40

'' tablets, box ..................................... .... 1 60
■«loaters............................................................................. 1 16 1 95
O ialla ....................................................................................... y 09
Cattish, dressed.................................."" o 10
G dd eyes ............ .........................................................  0 C5 0 06|

In 'their weekly bulletins or price 
lists which White & Co., fruit, produce 
and fish dealers, Toronto, are issuing 
each week they contain a suggested ad
vertisement to be used by the retailer to 
help advertise his goods. Publicity 
tiells the Goods. Yet this firm believes 
I Iml it should not end with the goods 
leaving their hands, but that the retailer 
'hoiild he assisted in disposing of them 
with a neatly worded ad., put up in con- 
vise form. If they don’t use it word for 
'void, it gives them a fresh idea each 
"eek with which to work out an ad. of 
i heir own. A great many dealers have 
•aken up the idea and are using it to 
advantage in their weekly talks.—Advl.

TRADE NOTES.
J. St. Jacques & Co., grocers, Mun- 

l real, have registered.
W. Bernier, grocer, Fraserville, has 

assigned to V. E. Paradis.
I lie assets of D. Lauson, general tner- 

‘ hant, Breboeuf, are to be sold.
The assets of R. Grenier, grocer, of 

Quebec, were to be sold on Feb. 8.
J- P. Rivard, general merchant, Chi

coutimi, has assigned to V. E. Paradis.
J. E. Benoit, general merchant, St. 

Helene, Bagot County, has assigned to 
1 hartrand & Turgeon.

V. E. Paradis has been appointed 
curator of F. Trudel, general merchant, 
St. Leonard De Port Maurice.

Geo. St. Hilaire, general merchant, 
New Liverpool, has made a voluntary 
assignment to V. E. Paradis.

The Weir Specialty Co., 561-63 Yonge 
•M., Toronto, have been appointed On- 
lano agents for Brand & Co., London, 
Eng., makers of A1 Sauce. H. Hub-

California X Florida
CELERY

Florida Cabbage Lettuce
Strawberries, Pineapples, Tomatoes, Parsley, 

Endive, New Beets and Carrots

Everything from all parts of the South in FRUITS and

EARLY VEGETABLES
Also a full supply of FISH for tho Lonton Trade

WHITE <6 CO., Limited
TORONTO and HAMILTON

265/i x 13 '/s x 103^
Measurement of a Standard sized Lemon box containing

“BUSTER BROWN” brand LEMONS
Compare with others, the verdict is in our favor. 300s 
are 300s and 360s as large as many 300s in other packs. 
There are none “just as good’’; insist on having Buster 
Brown and Mercury, primes and seconds. Ask the 
wholesale.

W. B. STRINGER - TORONTO
Canadian Agent

The Best Grown in California
SUNKIST

“Golden Orange” Brand Naval Oranges
SUNKIST

“Squirrel” Brand California Lemons
Packed by Arlington Height* Fruit Company, California

We control these two brands for Ontario. One car each just unloaded.
Also one car Extra Fancy

“ Camillia ” Brand Navels, from Redlands
All Sixes, and at Rook Bottom Prices

Hugh Walker & Son
Guelph, Ont.

bard, Montreal, is general agent fior 
Canada for the firm.

A meeting of the creditors of J. E.
59

lenoit, general merchant, Ste. Helene, 
lagot Co.. Quebec, was called for Feb.



FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH. The Canadian Grocer

ALL WE NEED 
IS A NIBBLE and

with our prices and quality 
we’ll

LAND YOUR ORDERS
GET OUR. Special Lenten Prices

The F. T. JAMES CO., Limited
FISH and OYSTER Distributors

Church and Colborne Streets, Toronto

How a Modern Factory 
Contributes to Brunswick Brand Quality

It ia very difficult to do good work in poor surroundings.
This we early recognized.

So we built a modern factory, up-to- 
date in every respect, large, roomy, pro
perly ventilated, sanitary, well-lighted, 
and equipped with the most modern 
machinery adapted to oar business.

Such a factory enables us to work comfortably. Our skilled help 
can turn out a maximum amount of work, and each worker can put a 
whole heart and soul into his work. All this helps in the turning out of 
perfect Sea Foods, and further explains the wonderful and growing 
popularity of Brunswick Brand.

Your Interest*, Mr. Grocer, Demand 
That You Sell Brunswick Brand.

Quality

ARDINES IN OIL

> !

BF„Gst»ND

CONNORS BROS., LIMITED
BLACK’S HARBOR, N.B.

AGENTS Gru.tO.Ur * Co„ Halifax. N S; C. H. B. Hdlcoet. Sydney. CB.; J. L Levitt. Yarmouth. N.S.: D. Rattray * Son., Quebec: Leonard 
Broe.. Montreal ; Arthur M. Loudu, Ottawa; C. Da Carteret Kingston ; James Haywood, Toronto ; Chae. Duncan, Winnipeg : R. G. Bedlington * Co, 
Calgary; Dread & Co, Vancouver ; J. Harley Brown, London. Ont.
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FISH for LENT !
SECURE SUPPLIES NOW. DEMAND WILL BE HEAVY.

FROZEN SEA HERRING

Labrador Herring - Boneless Cod — Skinless Cod. “ Sealshipt ” and Bulk Oysters
ALL OTHER KINDS IN SEASON

Low prices—Best quality—Fair dealing. Our new price list now ready. Copies mailed on request.
••The largest Fish Warehouse in Canada."

LEONARD BROS.
(Near Customs House) jM^)NTRE A.L

I'he Canadian Grocer

Halibut
Salmon
Haddock

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS

FISH

GET OUR PRICE LIST

FRUITS. VEGETABLES AND FISH.

OUR LEADER 
Pike 
Pickerel 
Whitefish

Haddies
Bloaters
Kippers

Anything' and
Everything in

for the

FisH Season
We are busy supplying the Lenten 
demand, but your order will 
receive prompt attention,

O’CONNOR
Guarantees satisfaction in quality, 

price and delivery.

O’Connor’s Fish Market
St. Antoine Market (Between the t Depot»)

Montreal

For
Lent
Sell

Quaker Salmon
The best on earth

Tails $2.00 Flats $2.15

Mathewson’s Sons
Wholesale Crooere

201 MoCill Street • - Montreal
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MALT MADE VINEGAR UPHELD
Contrasted with the Acetic Acid Variety Correspondent Says it is Like Raw New 

Spirits Compared to Ripe Old Whisky—Says Acetic Acid Vinegar is 
Harmful to Health.

Editor of The Canadian Grocer :—
Dear Sir,—With reference to your re

cent article on the subject of vinegar 
made from acetic acid, we feel that this 
does not altogether do justice to the 
article known as malt vinegar, which is 
a product of grain, and which is recog
nized in the United Kingdom as the 
finest vinegar which can be produced. 
As English malt vinegars have come to 
the front in Canada of recent years and 
the consumption is rapidly increasing, 
we think it would he of considerable in
terest to the grocery trade, as well as 
in justice to the brewers of this class 
of vinegar, if further reference be made 
in your valuable journal and we, there
fore, take the opportunity of enclosing 
a paper on the subject.

H. GILBERT NOBBS, 
Manager Holbrooks Limited

in Canada & U.S.
Toronto, March 2, 1909.

The correspondent who writes on this 
question in your publication of January 
29th, is so palpably interested in the 
sale of pyroligneous acid, colored to 
represent a malt vinegar, that it would 
perhaps be as well to allow- his state
ments to pass but for the possibility of 
some unwary traders being deceived by 
his specious arguments, and so finding 
themselves in difficulties with the au
thorities who take a kindly interest in 
the purity of foods, and in fair trading.

The only questions that appeal to the 
public and retailer alike are : (1) Is 
this diluted acetic acid harmful to 
health ? (2) Is it fair dealing to sell it 
colored to imitate an entirely different 
and more expensive vinegar ?

In answering the first, it is a fact 
that notwithstanding repeated distilla
tions the acetic, or pyroligneous acid 
is never wholly freed from the empyreu- 
inatic odor and flavor which arise from 
the tarry matter originally distilled 
from the wood ; and although the opin
ions of medical experts differ as to the 
effect of this on the human machine, the 
balance of those opinions is that it is 
harmful.

Vinegars Contrasted.
The contrast between this acetic acid 

and a malt vinegar may be likened to 
that between raw new spirit and a ripe 
old whiskey, yet alcohol is the predomin
ating constituent of these latter, as 
acetic acid is of the former.

In answer to the second question, 
your correspondent is not content to 
claim a right to sell this acetic acid 
vinegar under its proper description, 
and as a water white liquid—its na
tural color ; but, “to suit the popular 
fancy,” that it may be colored, and 
then sold under the same general name 
as the product from malt or grapes. 
Here, surely, we gel an immoral posi
tion, for if the “popular fancy” re
quires a particular color, it is by rea
son of that color being associated with 
vinegar of a definite origin—malt, cider,
wine ; . \p substitute a different article

colored to match any one of these is 
clearly a fraud, both in intention and 
effect. In emphasis of this fraud the 
price charged for the imitation, a less 
costly article, is frequently as much as 
for the vinegar it is colored to imi
tate.

The fact is that the public will not 
have this pyroligneous acid when offered 
to them in all its nakedness, hence the 
endeavor of those interested to make out 
a case in favor of faking.

Vinegar from grain or fruit in its 
natural condition has a certain food 
value, by reason of the phosphates, nit
rogen and extractive matters present. 
The food value is small certainly in 
the quantities in which it is consumed, 
but none the less it is there, whereas 
the pyroligneous acid has none what
ever.

Contention Ridiculous.
Again, the flavor of a well made malt 

or wine vinegar is immeasurably su
perior to that of the imitation article ; 
as well might one distill beer, add a 
little coloring and hop substitute to 
the distillate, and claim a right to sell 
such a concoction as beer. Indeed your 
correspondent virtually does so, for he 
argues that pyroligneous acid is better 
than malt vinegar because the deleter
ious grain extractives are not present. 
Transfer the argument to beer, which 
has more of these grain residues, and it 
is at once apparent how ridiculous is 
such a contention.

On the same lines it might be con
tended that turnip pulp with a few 
gritty “seeds” made from wood, flav
ored with an ether, colored with a coal 
tar dye, and the whole sweetened with 
sugar, might legitimately be handed to 
a customer who asked for strawberry 
jam.

Many instances might be added of the 
frauds against which legislators, whet he) 
in the Old or New Worlds, find it ne
cessary to protect both traders and the 
public from the plausible arguments of 
manufacturers of spurious articles.

Let us hope that the regulations to 
such end will be strengthened rather 
than otherwise, and in the meantime 
traders can fully protect themselves by- 
dealing with firms of undoubtedly good 
reputations, whether it be for vinegar, 
jam, butter, or any other commodity.”

WANT LOWER DUTY ON BOOS.
United States Citizen Adopts Endless 

Chain Post Card Plan to Bring 
it About.

Chicago, March 3.—Believing that the 
removal of the duty on Canadian eggs 
would go far toward reducing the cost 
of the United States product, Arnold 
Brennan of this city has adopted an 
endless chain post card system to ac
complish such an end.

The primary purpose of the endless 
post card system is to bring the mat
ter forcibly to the attention of Sereno 
E. Payne, chairman of the ways and 
means committee of the lower house of 
congress Mr. Brennan finds room for all 
this on a postal card :

“Endless chain postcard; mail one to 
each of three acquaintances, with re
quest that they do likewise.

“Hon. Sereno E. Payne, chairman 
ways and means committee, house of 
representatives, Washington, D.C. : .

“Inasmuch as the present price of 
eggs (40 cents per dozen) is prohibitive 
to the average wage càrner, I (or we) 
respectfully petition congress to remove 
the duty of 12c a dozen on Canadian 
eggs, in order that the New York and 
other eastern markets may be supplied 
from that source, as before the duty 
was imposed. Your petitioners believe 
that a reduction in the price of eggs 
would force the beef trust to reduce the 
price of its products.”

Predicted colder weather, light re
ceipts, and a general desire on the part 
of dealers to build up their holdings re
sulted yesterday in an advance of 3 
cents in the price of eggs, quotations 
being elevated to 33 and 35 cents for 
“firsts” and “extras.” There were com
paratively few eggs to be had at the 
advance.

V. E. Paradis has been appointed 
curator of U. Tremblay & Co., general 
merchants, St. Simeon.

Highest price paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

Eiteblithed 1666

IngersoII Ontario
WOULD YOU LIKE OUR WEEKLY CIRCULAR

Mr. Grouchy will never get move than 
seventy-five cents’ worth of work out 
of his help for each dollar invested. Be 
as pleasant to the clerks as you would 
have them be to you.

ME* SON 1908-9

Dried Apples
Shipments Solicited

Settlements Prompt

W. A. 6IBB COMPANY
HAMILTON

JAMES SOMERVILLE, Manager

DAWSON’S Banner Brand of Jams, 
Marmalades and Jellies »« the very best. 

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., TORONTO
62
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THE GROCER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA

es
LIMY

IS,

The Development of the Manufacture of Maple Syrup From Its Primitive 
Stages—How Modern Appliances Have Aided the Industry—What 

Penalties May be Incurred for Making or Selling the Adul
terated Article—Must be Properly Labelled.

MAPLE SYRUP AND MAPLE 
SUGAR—The time has once more come 
round when the minds of the farm
ers and their sons turn to thoughts of 
maple sugar making. This work on the 
farm is perhaps the most attractive of 
any during the year and no matter what 
other work is shunned everybody—even 
the farmers’ wives and daughters— 
wants to get out to the woods for the 
sugar making.

Grocers are particularly interested in 
the maple industry and if possible 
should take a jaunt out into the coun
try to visit a maple sugar camp in the 
woods and thus get more intimately ac
quainted with the manufacture and in
cidentally with some of their customers.

Rapid Development.
The maple industry is an old and long 

established one. It had its origin with 
the Aborigines of Canada—the Indians 
who employed only the most primitive 
and of course wasteful methods. Later 
on the early white settlers, copying, but 
improving on the methods of the Indians, 
began by making use of wooden spouts 
fashioned to fit the holes that they bor
ed in the trees with an auger. The 
auger-hole took the place of the gouge 
in previous use. For receptacles, 
wooden troughs were froughly gouged! 
out; some nearby basswood or pine tree 
furnishing the material.

The gathering was mostly done by 
hand or by main strength and when the 
sap was collected it was boiled into 
sugar in large iron kettles, strung some
times three or four on a large pole. On 
account of the great amount of sparks 
falling into the boiling contents of these 
kettles, and the fact that it was boiled al
together in an iron vessel, the result was 
Iliât the finished product was often of 
a very dark and uninviting appearance.

As “commercial” sugar was rather 
a luxury in those days and money was 
proportionately scarce, the maple pro
duct supplied the wants of the settlers 
very acceptably. But, as those who had 
been making it in a larger way and who 
sold their surplus make, began to see 
the possibility of making their maple 
bushes a source of profit and an addi
tional revenue to their farms, they be
gan to look about for more improved 
methods of handling the sap. At this 
point the passing away of much of the 
romantic part of the industry is notice
able, where the young people of the set
tlement were accustomed to gather 
around the camp fire and enjoy to the 
full, the fun of the old-fashioned 
“sugaring off.”

Shanty in the Woods.
Then came the shanty or camp with 

its brick or stone arch and chimney

and large pans and heaters, buckets u.. 
tin hung from metal spouts, more trees 
being lapped, gathering being done by 
horse amt sleigh, syrup being manufac
tured as well as sugar. As a ready mar
ket was found for the product, the busi
ness rapidly grew until now there are 
in many parts in Canada, and especial
ly in (juebev and Eastern Ontario, large 
sugaring camps where the sap, from m 
some instances U,U0U to 8,000 trees, is 
rapidly converted into the delicious 
sugar and syrup of the most beautiful 
and attractive appearance and flavor.

This could never have been possible 
without the advent of the modern and 
up-to-daie evaporators and appliances 
now used. The business has lost much 
of the hard, toilsome work.

In the old way the sap was poured 
into a kettle at one end of the row and 
dipped from one to another, gradually 
becoming stronger as it reached the end 
of the line. To-day manufacturers have 
tinned spouts, tin buckets, tin gathering 
tanks, and storage tanks of the same 
material. The sap never touches wood 
from the time it leaves the tree. It 
comes into the evaporator by the force 
of gravitation from the storage tank 
and gradually working its way by means 
of the same force from one compart
ment of the machine to another until at 
the far end of the machine it is finished 
and drawn off as the pure, beautiful 
and delicious maple syrup.

Owing to the fact that there is only 
a comparatively small amount of sap 
over the tire and that for a short time 
only, the result is a much superior ar
ticle both in flavor and in appearance.

Adulteration a Drawback.
The greatest drawback to the sugar

ing industry to-day is the adulteration 
of the pure product which has been re
sorted to by some dealers and in some 
instances by makers.

Maple sugar makers can never hope 
to compete with other manufacturers of 
syrup and sugar in the open market 
nor do they need to do so. Theirs is 
an altogether different and superior ar
ticle. It is the maple tlavor that people 
demand and which they ungrudgingly 
pay for once they are satisfied they are 
getting a pure and unadulterated arti
cle.

The consumer should know that it 
costs much more now than of old to pro
duce a gallon of pure maple sugar; fuel, 
labor, camp and all necessary utensils 
are so much more expensive.

The total pure maple product at the 
present time is only some three or four 
pounds per head of the population. As 
has been stated, one great drawback to 
the industry is the amount of “com-
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pound” and adulterated stuff put on 
the market, some of which has not a 

rop of pure maple whatever in it but 
is flavored with a preparation called 
“Maple Flavor.” With this adulterated 
article bridled by suitable legislation, 
the pure maple product as manufac
tured by modern means in a properly 
equipped sugar camp should enjoy a 
wider reputation and be more eagerly 
sought for by the consuming public, to 
the mutual advantage of producer, re
tailer and consumer.

Standard Syrup.
Standard syrup weighs 13 pounds two 

ounces per gallon and will register 218 
to 220 degrees F. when boiling. After 
reaching that temperature it should be 
removed from the evaporator, strained 
through a flannel or felt strainer into a 
large settling can and allowed to settle 
for at least 48 hours. It will then be 
ready to put into cans or bottles for the 
retail trade. For wholesale trade syrup 
is usually put into live-gallon tin cans 
and wooden kegs holding from 15 to 30 
gallons each.

Pure maple syrup or maple sugar is 
made, of course, from nothing but the 
sap of the sugar maple tree. If any
thing is added it must be labelled as a 
mixture or compound. II. J. Dager, food 
inspector for the Dominion of Canada, 
explained to The Canadian Grocer that 
it was a violation of the law to add 
“and contents” to a label in such small 
letters that the words are not readily 
noticed.

The Penalties.
Every grocer knows that maple syrup 

is often adulterated and how. One who 
adulterates or orders anyone else to 
adulterate such a food by using some
thing injurious to the health shall for 
the first offence be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding $500 and costs, or im
prisonment for six months or both, and 
not less than $50 and costs; for each 
subsequent offence the penalty shall not 
exceed $1,000 and costs, or one year im
prisonment or both and not less than 
$100 and costs. If the ingredients add
ed are not injurious to the health but are 
added chiefly to increase the bulk the 
penalty for the first offence shall not 
exceed $200 and costs or three months’ 
imprisonment and for each subsequent 
offence $500 and costs or six months’ 
imprisonment or both is the maximum 
penalty, and the minimum $100 and 
costs.

* Important to Retailers.
For selling or offering for sale, adul

terated food injurious to the health the 
maximum is $200 and costs or three 
months in jail or both for the first of
fence and for each subsequent offence 
the fine is placed at not more than $500 
and costs or six months in jail or both, 
and not less than $50 and costs.

If the adulteration is not injurious, 
the penalty imposed for selling shall not 
exceed $100 and costs and shall not be 
less than five dollars and costs. This 
latter, if anything, is added, must bear 
a notice on the label in a conspicuous 
place stating that such is the case.
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TOBACCO IN ONTARIO.

In Fourteen Years Value of Production 
In Essex and Kent Amounted to 

Over $3,000,000.
Chatham, March 2.—The following 

statistics in regard to the extent of the 
tobacco industry in Kent and Kssex for 
the past 14 years have been furnished 
by W. T. Gregory, the widely known 
tobacco man, and should prove of more 
than passing interest, as showing the 
amount of tobacco these two counties 
are producing, and the value of the in
dustry.

From present indications the crop of 
19(19 will exceed that of any former 
x ear. The largest quantity was grown 
in 19U6, but the highest price was paid 
in 1904.
1395—60,000 lbs. Value ......... $ 3,900
1896— 80,000 lbs. ......................... 5,400
1897— 600,000 lbs. ...................... 66,000
1898— 4,750,000 lbs....................... 273,150
1X99—2,000.000 lbs.......................... 130,000
1900— 3,250,000 lbs....................... 186,875
1901— 2,500,000 lbs....................... 187,500
1902— 1,500,000 lbs....................... 142,500
1903— 3,250,000 lbs......................  357,500
1904— 5,500,000 lbs.......................  605,000
1905— 6,500,000 lbs....................... 552,500
1906— 7,500,000 lbs....................... 562,500
1907— 3,000.000 lbs....................... 165,000
1908— 510,000 lbs..........................  45,000
Total 41,000,000 lbs..................$3,282,825

The marked drop in quantity in 1908 
was due to the “big break” in price the 
prexious year, consequent on the heavy 
production of 1906, when in point of 
productiveness the industry reached its 
zenith—for the time being. The indus
try has suffered from the same trouble 
which prompted the organization of the 
Kentucky “night riders”—uncertainty of 
price.

THE LAW IN GERMANY.
A merchant in Germany possessed be 

sides his main store, a branch in an
other town. He advertised the sale of 
this branch “on account of giving up 
the business.” As the main store was 
still running and intended to be kept 
going he was proceeded against under 
the law and condemned to pay a fine.

He appealed against this judgment at 
the Court of Rensin at Karlsruhe, and 
this tribunal reserved the decision of 
the lower court, the court holding that 
it was legal to advertise the sale of the 
limited business of the branch. It was 
not against the law to hold a union of 
interests between the main business and 
the branch, although the goods in both 
s ores were the property of one and the 
same concern. A branch business oc
cupied a certain independent position in 
that it is through its location separated 
from the main store, requires a separ
ate staff and separate management, it 
owns and controls its own stock, appears 
before the public as an independent, 
business and is looked upon by everyone 
not aware of its connection with any 
other concern, as a self-supporting busi
ness. It was natural then that such a 
business can undertake a disposal sale 
and to advertise it as such, in so far 
as pertains to the goods of the branch.

The supplying of stock from the main 
store is only not allowable when same 
overstep the actually necessary point of 
assistance to the disposal sale. It is al
lowable to supplement the stock of the 
branch store with desirable and neces
sary goods to assist the disposition of 
the goods held in store at the branch.

In the case before the court there was 
no evidence that unnecessary goods were 
supplied by the main store and the judg
ment against the merchant cannot there
fore be maintained.—From Die Kolonial- 
waren Wache.

NO ADULTERATED HONEY.

Production or Sale as a Compound Ab
solutely Prohibited.

The Department of Inland Revenue 
at Ottawa has issued an important cir
cular dealing with the adulteration and 
sale of honey. At the present time it 
is represented that there is being placed 
on the market considerable quantities of 
a mixture labelled in large letters “pure 
honey” with the addition in small letters 
of the words “and contents.” The con
tents have been determined by analysis 
to be nothing but inverr sugar.

The following circular has been sent 
to The Canadian Grocer in order to ac
quaint the grocers of the Dominion of 
the law respecting the sale of the adul
terated article:

“Under section 30 of “The Adulter
ation Act” the manufacture, sale or 
offering for sale in Canada of any imi
tation of honey or sugar honey or other 
substitute for honey is strictly forbid
den. The provisions of section 24 of 
the said act respecting the use of the 
word ‘mixture’ does not apply to honey 
and any production or sale of this ar
ticle as a compound is absolutely pro
hibited.

“The punishment for any offence 
against the provisions of section 30. 
above referred to, is determined by sec
tion 164 of the Criminal Code and con
sists in the liability to a term of im
prisonment of one year.”

Tell Your Customere 
That :

SHAMROCK
BIG PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
Whon out novor drloo up or 

/becomes hard. Tho /eases 
are so firmly paokod that tho 
plug romain» trooh andmolot

Vm———■/

A perfect article. Bell It 
Intist upon having HcDougall'i.

D. McDOUfiALL 4 C0n Glasgow, Scot.

Tel. Up 2076 TeL East 6664
YOUNG’S PATENT PIPE

is Seven Shapes
W. J. GRANT

Sole Agent for Canada
500 Lindsay Budding, MONTREAL.

If you desire to increase your busi
ness buy your

PIPES, TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY 

from
JOS. COTE

Importer end Wholesale Tobacco Dealer
The greatest assortment of smoker’s 
articles in the Dominion.

Office * Store . 188 SL Paul St.
119 St. Andre St. 
1 79 St. Joseph St.

BUCK WATCH
The Big Blaok Plug 
Chewing Tebaeoo.

Already a Big Seller

Bold by all the Wholeeale Trade

X
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The Canadian Hardware Jobbers
Use Large Space in Our Annual Spring Number each year. Last year during depression

Lewis Bros., Montreal, used 5 pages Frothingham & Workman, Montreal, 1 page
Hobbs Hardware Co., London, 2 pages Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto, 1 page
Caverhill, Learmont & Co., Montreal, 2 pages D. H. Howden, London, 1 page
H. S. Howland, Sons & Co., Toronto, 2-page insert Kennedy Hardware Co., Toronto, 1 page

Wood, Vallance & Co., Hamilton, 1 page

These firms have travellers covering the country thoroughly and are in a position to know whether or 
not this Number is read by the hardware trade throughout Canada.
Practically every article sold through the Canadian Hardware Trade will be advertised in it.
It will, therefore, be used for months as a Directory by Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
Our Annual Spring Number will be published March 20—just when Spring trade is opening up. An 
immense amount of Hardware is shipped to the West as soon as navigation opens. The end of 
March is, therefore, a most opportune time to make good, strong bid for business.
WE GUARANTEE TO SEND A COPY OF THIS NUMBER TO EVERY HARDWARE. STOVE AND TINWARE DEALER IN CANADA 

RATES: Fall Page, $35.00 Half Page, $20.00 Quarter Page, $12.00

Advertising Forms Close March 16

HARDWARE AND METAL
MONTREAL 

NEW YORK
622-624 TRIBUNE BLDG.

TORONTO WINNIPEG
CHICAGO

933-935 MONADOCK BLOCK

Are You Keeping Your Tobacco Stock
Up-to-Date ?

IF NOT —WHY NOT ?

“Tuckett’s Special”
the new 10c. plug is the latest

Order from Your Wholesaler

Manufactured
from Imported Leaf Exclusively

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
■ MILTOa, CANADA

6$



THE WALKER BIN SYSTEM OF
GROCERY STORE EQUIPMENT

has become a large factor in meeting the demand for pure, clean food products and the public is not slow in showing its 
appreciation. A Walker Bin installation will mean a great deal to your regular and transient customers and to you It well 
mean LARGER BUSINESS-BETTER SERVICE-REDUCED EXPENSE and LARGELY INCREASED PROFITS.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue : "Modern Grocery Filter es."

Representatives i

Manitoba : Stuart Watson & Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta ; J. C. Stokes, Regina, Sask. 
Montreal ; Kenneth H. Munro, Coristine Bldg.

The Walker Bin Store Fixture Co., Limited
Berlin, OntarioDesigners and Manufacturers of

Modern Store Fixtures

The
Elgin National 
Coffee Mills

40 8/zei and Stylam
r' Tbsy sre lbs

fastest Orlndmrm 
fastest Runnmrm

tsk set vhslsssls ireesr, tss set esflss hsess si lehhsr fsr yrlc.i

WOODRUFF & EDWARDS CO.
MAKE*»

ELGIN, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.

Arctic Refrigerator
For butchers, grocers, hotels, etc. 
The coldest, driest and most up- 
to-date refrigerator on the market.

REPRESENTATIVES: 

Western Provinces—
Ryan Bros., Winnipeg

Quebec—
Wolf, Sayer & Heller, Montreal 

MANUFACTURERS :

JOHN HILLOCK CO., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
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CLEAN HANDS
lean draw an accurate gallon 

of oil without soiling my 
' " hands in the

least with my
A

BOWSER
SELF MEASURING
OIL TANK

?

That’s because the Bowser pumps 

the oil right into the customer’s can, 

and measures it, all in one operation.

There is no need of funnels; no use for 

measures. It’s all done in an instant and all the 

oil goes on the inside of the can.

Send for our latest Bulletin 

No. 5057. There is something in it 

for you.

S. F. BOWSER & CO., Ltd.
66-68 FRAZER AVE., TORONTO

Now, what do you 
know about Allison ?
Of course you’ve heard of the famous, 
flawless, universal Allison Coupon Sys 
tem. But what do you KNOW of this 
remarkable system in its application 
to your business? Here’s a brief 
explanation.

A Man Wants Cridit
You think he is good. 
Give him a $10 Allison 
Coupon Book. Have him 
sign the receipt or note 
form in the front of the 
book, which you tear out 
and keep. Charge him 
with $10 — no trouble. 
When he buys a dime's 
worth, tear off a ten-cent 
coupon, and so on until 
the book is used up. 
Thenlhe pays the $10 and 
gets anoth, book. No 
pass books, no charging, 
no lost time, no errors, no 
disputes.

Allison Coupon Books
....fjcfrrt ALLISON COUPON CO., ''T.TS

Oritr them from y oar jobber.
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1
1
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DAYTON MONEYWB1CHT SCALE 
NOTE THE LOW PLATFORM

IflNfl SCALE 607
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Overweight Problem

Solved!
With this 1909 visible, self-weighing, self-computing, Automatic Scale, 

a child can easily, quickly and correctly divide the wholesale purchase into 
retail packages without a grain of overweight.

This is the simplest, easiest to operate form ot

Automatic Weighing' Machine
—accurate, reliable, durable.

Gives the exact weight for the exacting dealer.
Gives the exact weight to all customers.
True as steel and built for a lifetime of exact weighing.
Weighs to an ounce, computes to a cent.
Low platform—only 8J inches from the counter.
Our Automatic scales are equipped with a thermostat, like a watch, 

which makes them weigh with absolute accuracy in any temperature.
No swinging pendulum, no moving indicators, no poises to shift, no 

beams to bother with, no ball to forget, no friction to pay for.
This scale saves time and money.

THE SCALE THAT SAVES IS NO EXPENSE.

Drop us a line for full information.

The Computing Scale Co.
of Caatdt, Limited

164 W. King St., Toronto, Ont.

McGredor sA Great Convenience

Patent Bag Holder
Holds every size bag. It is out of the way, 
yet permits instantaneous selection and 
prevents all waste.

Write us for full particulars and prices.

KILOOUR BROS.
19 Wellington St. West, . TORONTO

Talking to the Point
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS get right 

down to the point at issue If you want 
something, say so in a few well-chosen 
words. Readers like that sort of straight- 
from-the-shoulder-talk, and that it the rea
son why condensed ads are so productive 
of the best kind of results.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS are always 
noticed. They are read by wide-awake, 
intelligent grocers, who are on the look-out 
for favorable opportunities to fill their 
requirements.

TRY A CONDENSED AD IN 
THE CANADIAN GROCER.

"NO SPRINGS”

Toledo Automatic 
Computing Scale

“ The Scale with Brains ”

All Sixes. Prices fr,om $40 
to $175 *

Suitable for Groceries, 
Meats, Fish, Delicatessen 
and Confectionery

Wo Invito Comparison

Toledo Computing Scale Co.
335 Yonge Street - * Toronto, Ont.

66 Notre Dame 8t. East, Montreal, Que.

Write for illustrated booklet. Remember: The Toledo 
is Absolutely “Springless”

^449
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES

Peanut Butter
MacLarbn's Imperial Cheese Go. Ltd

Sweet 'buouiAte—
■ Kewert fib

cake , 12-lb. boxe*.
per lb............ $0 38

Queen* Deeeert, 6'e, 
12-lb. boxes, $0 4U 

Vann Is. fib., 12-lb. 
boxes per lb. *0 25 
Pbriran 8s, SO 80

Imperial Peanut Butter " Bob*," the 
Perfect Confectio eryi-lb tin*, 1 doa in oa*e......................#2 00

b tin*, 3 “ " .   1 25
lb tins « *' '* .... 0 75

iMPeaisL h* K in» POWDEP 
Case*. Size*. Per doz

10a ..............  SO 85
3-di s-----  .. 6-os. ..............  1 75
l do*................... 12-0*.   3 50

12-0»
à-doz.................... 241b
I-doz

Large size, cases, 25 carton*........  $3.50 each
Small " " 50 “ ......... 3.66
Assorted, cases, 26 small, 12 large 3.65

ZBBSËBSs/

eVAP0R*ltC Net M d.„ 

Confeotione„ Cream yKo el Ne.,, ta, I». 
lb. boxes per

0 33
Diamond, 7's, 12-lb. boxes, per lb... 0 24 

i s “ " " .. 0 25
8 s “ M M .. 0

THE COWAN CO., LTD.
Cream Bars, 60's, assorted flavors, box 
Milk Chocolate Sticks, 36 inTRURO CONDENSED MILK GO., LIMITED 

‘Jersey” brand evaporated cream
per case (4 doz. )............................... $4 80
Reindeer" brand per case(4 doz.).... 6 60

W A»IU BASING rOW V* re

icings for oak
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

almond, maple and coooanut cream, in 
|-lb. pkgs., 2-doz. in case.

Chocolate-
Maple buds, Mb. boxes, lb...........
Vanil a wafers,

nonpariels,5-lb. box 
2 s, »-lb. boxes, lb 
2 s, nonpareils 

Ginger, 5-lb. boxes, lb 
Milk sticks, tx x

$0 40b to*

JERSEY CREAM

ercase Milk cakes, 5c. size, box................ 1 35
BBV8DORF S OOOOA

A if Mac* ar«jii, imperial Uheese Oo., 
Limited, Agent*, Toronto.KOVAL BAEIBe POWDER

P*# if
-, y* —Dime .. $ 0 95

llb-
è lb.........
12 or..
lib...........

Sib 
Bib

Barrel*—When packed to 
barrels one p#*> cent, dif 
count will be allowed

Coffee s
10c. tins, 4 dos. to case..... per dos., $ .90

“I " " .... " 2.40
1 •; •• .... B 4.75
I •• •• “ 9.00

OLSTILIHS'I BAKJHO POWDXS.
Hue. Per IX».

ttteteUnd,—Dime.............................. # ? 93
I lb.................................. I £

I. .......................................; to
•• i lb.................................. « *

1 ....................................... IS 10
61b...............................  « «

b»rreU-When picked In birreli one per 
cent, discount will be allowed

T. KIKNEAR A CO.
Crown Brand— M
1 lb tins, 2 dox. In case........................... $1 JO

Hb. " 2 “ M ........................... 0 80
b. - 4 " ” ........................ 0 45

WHITE 8WAN SPICE» AND CEREAL» LTD. 
White Swan Baking Powder—

1-lb. tins, 3-doz. in case, per doz........ 2 ro
»-lb. " “ “ ......... 1|-lb. “ “ “ ......... 0 8

Blue.
Keen • Oxford, per lb......................... $0 17

In 10-box lots or cast- ..... 0 16 
<itUett'e Mammo'h. 1 gros* box........  2 00

H-O. COMPANY HOC HESTER, N Y.
Per case. Per case.

Force. 36a....... f I 50 Gusto. 36s .... $2 65

BOHN P. MOTT A CO.'S.
R. H. Molndoe, Agent Torontr, 

Arthur M. Loucks, Ottawa.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Joe. B. Huxley, Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlington A Co., Calgary, Alta. 

Standard Brokerage Oo.. Vancouver, B.O.

Bllte, 10c size 
(for cooking),

doz ........ 0 90
Prepared 

cocoa, fa 0 28 
Prepared 

V4 ■ .........0 28
Mott's breakfast cocoa, 90 per dz.

breastaei cocoa, i s.......... ........ u 38
_ " " is................... 0 38
No. 1 chocolate, | s................... 0 32
~ ** 0 29

1 00 
0 24 
0 32 
0 20

Navy " fs.
Vanilla sticks, per gross_____
Diamond chocolate, fs 
Plain choice chocolate liquors 
Sweet Chocolate Coatings ....

Korn-Kinks, 3's, 1 45 
Presto. 36s ... 3.40 
Pancake 36s . 3 50 
Tapioca. 36s ... 2.85 
Hominy. 36s .. 2.50

H-O. oatmeal. 24, 3 10 
Buck wheat, 36s . 3 50 
rvrn Stsrch, 36s 2.50 
Farina. 24s.........1.70

WHITE 8WAN 8PICVH 
AND 0ERBAL8 LTD. 
White Swan Breakfast 

Food, 2-doz. in case, 
per case, S3 60.

The King's Food, 2-doz. 
Ip case,j>er case^ $5.
xvixoye, |KH uu*., fi.

White Swan Self-rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per 
dox., $1.90.

White Swan Self-rising 
Pancake Flour, per 
dos.. $1.20.

White Swan Wheat Kernels, per do*., $1.40. 
White Swan Flaked Rice, per dos., $1.
White Swan Flaked P»ea. per dos.. $1

Choeolstei be A Cocoa#
O-V»- THF O-'WAW no . LIMITED

1-1» Sog M #0
Perfection, |:lb., per dox....................2 40

" 5-lb. tins per lb...............  0 37
Condensed coooa,cream and sugar,doz 2 25

Soluble, bulk, per lb...........................0 £
, “ " ......................... 0 15
London Pearl per lb............................ 0 22

pedlai quotations for Cocoa In bbls.,kegs.erc 
Unsweetened Chocolate— Per lb.

Plain Rook, fib. cakes, 124b. boxes. 0 4q 
M " 0 40

EPFS 8.
Agents, 0. B. Colson A Son, Montreal.

In ^| and 1-lb. tins, 144b. boxes, per^ ^
Smaller quantities .......!. . *0 97

WALTER BAKER A OO., LIMITED. Per lb. 
Premium No. 1 chocolate, | and fib.

oakes ...................    $0 38
Breakfast cocoa, 1-6,1.1, 14 64b. tins 0 41 
German Sweet chocolate, | and fib.

cakes. 6 lb. boxes. . . o 28
Caracas Sweet chocolate, | and fib.

cakes, 6-lb. boxes........................... 0 86
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. oakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes........................... o 36
Vanilla Sweet chocolate, 1-d-lb cakes

6-lb. tins........................................ 0 47
Soluble coooa (hot or cold soda

l-lb. tins......................................... 0 38
Cracked ooooa, fib. pkgs.. 6-lbs. bags 0 34 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied os,

P«r box........................................... 8 00
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

CANADIAN COOOANUT OO., MONTREAL.

Packages—5c., 10c , 20 and 40a packages 
packed In 15 lb. and 30 lb. cases. Per lb.

1 lb. packages......................................  0 96
lb " .......................................0 97

XBY, BLAIN OO. LIMITED. 
Standard Coffees.

Roasted whole or ground. Packed In damp- 
proof nags and tins.

Club House............................................... $0 39
Nectar ................................................. 0 30
Empress..........................   0 98
Duchess................................................ 0 6
Ambrosia.............................................  0 96
Plantation .......................................... 0 92
Fancy Bourbon.................................... 0 20
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole... 0 17 

" ** " ground.. 0 171
Golden Bio............................................... 0 14

Package Coffees
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground.................................
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet's, 1 lb. Fancy

Glass Jars, ground ...................
German Dandelion, | and 1 lb. tins, 

ground .... ........ .
English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground

THOS. J. LITTON retail wholesale 
Iipton’s "Special" blend 

coffee, 1 lb. tins, ground
or whole.............................. 0 40 0 30

JAMES TURNER A OU. F- lb
Mecca......................................................$032

...... ................................... 0 28
Cairo.................................................... 0 20
Bbdar.....................................................  0 17
Old Dutch Rio................................. 0 12|

PATTE MAN'S "CAMP" COFFEE ESSENCE
Agents, Boss A La flamme, Montreal an 

Toronto.
5 os. bottles, 4 dot, per doz................ 1 76

10 '• " 4 " "   8 00
Rep. quarts, I " "   6 50
Imp. " 1 " "   9 On
WHITE SWAN 8PICS8 AND CERE A IN LTD.

White Swan Blend

10c cakes, 36 in box ‘ 
Chocolate Wafers No. 1, 5-lb. boxes, lb.

No. 2,
_ . boxes, 11

Nut Milk Chocolate, fib. cakes, 12-lb.
box, lb.................................................

These prices are F.o b. Toronto.

Coupon Books—Allison's.
For sale in Canada by The Bby Blain Co Ltd 
Toronto. C.O. Beauchemis A Fils. Montres! 

$2, $3, $5, $10, $15 and $20.
All same price one size or assorted. 

UN-NUMBERED
Under 100 books............................... .. 04
10U books and over......................... each (Si
630 t ooks to 10C0 books..........................f?

For numbering cover and each coupon 
extra per book % cent.

Cleaner.

0 22 
0 18

Per doz. 
4-os. cans $ 0 90

,5-°*. ;; 13510-os. " 1 85
Quart " 3 76
Gallon '* 10 00

Wholesale Agen 
The Davidson A Hay, Limited, Toronto

Extract of Beef.
LAPORTE, MARTIN A OIX, LTD.

‘Vita" Pasteurized Extract of Beef. Per esse.
Bottles 1-ox., case of 2 dos............$3 20

" 2 " " 1 “.. 4 .. •• i
.. jo .. •-

" 20 "
THOMAS J. LIPTON 

Prices on application.

8 00
4 r
4 75 
B 00

Infante1 Feed.

Rob n«on • patent barley £jb. tins .... $1 96
groats fib Mur.. 

" Mb >lns.
1 16
I 18

"Mephisto" and "Purity” Canned 

Lobsters.

Cafe des Epicures—l-lb. fancy glass jars, per 
dos., $8.00.

Cafe l'Aromatique—l-lb. amber glass Jars,

j lb.
Bulkin 16

" to 6,10,151b.
16 lb. palls and 10, » and 60 lb. 

« «4 t T1®*-

l-lb. decorated 
tins, 39c. lb

84 40 4 (0 
2 30 2 40
1 40 1 60

1 flatsMo-Ja, l-lb.tins 
28a lb

Mo-Ja, 2-lb. tins

Flavoring Extracts
BHIRRIFF8

1 os. (all flavors), dos. 1 00iS 
8 00 
3 76 
6 50 

10 00 
18 00

Discounts on application.

with * "imhlBul. $'f> per 4o*

THOMAB WOOD A OO.

GUt Edge" in 1 lb
tine......................  80 33

"GUt Edge" In 2 lb.
tins...................... 0 32

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 30 Jams and Jellies

BATOXB'S WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 
Agents, Rose A Uflaiuns, Montreal and 

Toronto.
l-lb. glass jar, screw top, 4 doz., per dos 2 20 

THOMAS J. LIPTON 
Prices on application

Cheese.—Imperial
Large size jars, per doz......................$8 25
Medium size jars, " ......................... 4 60
SmaU size Jars, " ......................... 2 40

Individual size jars,.. T. UPTON A OO.
Compound Fruit Jam 
13-ox. glass Jars, 2 dox. in case, per dox. $1 W 
Mb. tins, 2 dot. In case.............per It. 071
6 and 7-lb. tin palls, 8 and 9 palls to

orate.................................... per lb.
7 wood pails, 6 palls In crate, per lb

Condensed Milk.
Imperial holder 

MeA

BORDEN 8 CONDENSED MILK OO.
H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal A Toronto.

Cases. Doz.
Eagle" brand (4 doz)................... $6 00 $1 60
Gold Seal” brand (4 doz) ..........  5 00 1 25
Challenge" brand (4 doz)............. 4 00 1 00

Evaporated Cream- 
Peerless" brand evap. cream.... 4 70 1 20 

hotel size...................... 4 90 2 45

e size,doz. 18 00 
Med. size " 17 00 
Small size " 12 00

Roquefort- 
Large size,doz. 2 40 
Small sise, " 1 40

40-lb. wood palls
^^^■FroltCompound
12-oz glass Jars, 2 dos. to case, per doz J»1 
l-lb. tins, 2 doz. to oase per lb.... ...
7 wood palls, 8 palls to crate, per lb. 0 0

Best Shredded........ ..0 18 0 16
Special Shred ........ .. 0 17 0 15Ribbon..................... 0 17

0 16
Desiccated............... 0 16 0
White Moss in 5 and 10 lb. square tins, 21c.

WHITE 8WAN 8PI0ES AND CEREALS LTD. 
While Swan Oocoanut—

Feather to rip, pails............
Shredded........................... .........
In packsgee 2-oz., 4 ox., 8-oz., lb.
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Classified Advertising
Advertisements under live heading, 2c. per word for 

first insertion, le. for each subsequent Insertion.
Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 

$1,000) are allowed as one word.
Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 

advertisements. In no ease can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

Yearly Contract Rates.
100 words each insertion, 1 year.........  $30 00

44 “ ** 6 months. ■■ 17 00
14 14 11 3 months... 10 00
SO “ “ 1 year.......... 17 00
“ 41 44 6 months... 10 00
25 “ 44 1 year.......... 10 00

PERIODICALS.

ADVERTISING writers and business men interested 
in good printing should subscribe to Canada’s only 
printing trade paper, THE PRINTER AND PUB

LISHER. Subscription price $2 per annum. Address, 
10 Front Street East, Toronto.

CANADIAN MACHINERY AND MANUFACTUR
ING NEWS, $1 per year. Every manufacturer 
using power should receive this publication regu

larly, and alao see that it is placed in the hands of his 
engineer or superintendent. Every issue is full of 
practical articles, well calculated to suggest economies 
in the operation of a plant. Condensed advertisements 
for 44 Machinery Wanted ” inserted free for subscribers 
to the GROCER. 44Machinery for Sale” advertise
ments one cent per word each insertion. Sample copy 
on request. CANADIAN MACHINERY, 10 Front St. 
East, Toronto.

COMPLETE Information on books, stationery, fancy 
goods, music, photo supplies and kindred lines is 
given each month in THE BOOKSELLER AND 

STATIONER, of Canada. Subscription price $1.00 
per annum. Address, 10 Front Street East, Toronto.

THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE is the most popu
lar periodical of ita kind. Why? Because each 
issue contains a strong list of original articles of 

interest to every Canadian. It also reproduces the 
most timely, instructive and interesting articles appear
ing in the other magazines and periodicals of the 
month. The cream of the world’s periodical press is 
too valuable to overlook. BUSY MAN’S is on sale at 
all news-stands. Better still, send $2 for one year’s 
subscription. Mall It to-day. THE BUSY MAN’S 
MAGAZINE, Toronto.

THE market reports make HARDWARE AND 
METAL a necessity to every hardware merchant, 
paint and oil dealer in Canada. It is mailed every 

Friday. Subscription price Is $2 per year. Address 
HARDWARE AND METAL, Montreal, Toronto or 
Winnipeg.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Town, city, rights for preserving eggs. 
None better ; fortune builder. Start this spring. 
W., care GROCER, Toronto. (14p)

DUPLICATING DEVICES.

IF INTERESTED In a Duplicating Machine for get
ting out circular letters, reports, price-lists, etc., 
or for printing various office forms, write for 

booklet and samples of work. The 44 POLYGRAPH ” 
is the newest, latest and best and sella for a lower 
price than the others. Ia unexcelled by any similar 
devise on the market. F. W. Tenney, Canadian Sales 
Agent, Stair Building, 123 Pay Street, Room 116, 
Toronto, Canada.

SITUATION VACANT.

TORONTO wholesale produce firm has an opening 
for responsible youngman with knowledge of the 
produce trade and possessed of good selling 

ability. Box 293, CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.
(lOp)

BOOKS FOR THE GROCER.

ART AND SCIENCE OF WINDOW DRESSING, 
by S. W. Roth. Every retail grocer should learn 
the methods set forth in this book—which is spec

ially written for Grocer»—on how to make grocery win
dows attractive and thus draw trade. Every means of 
successfully displaying goods is treated of in its 14 
chapters and 30 illustrations. Price $2.00, postpaid. 
MacLean Publishing Co., lechnical Book Dept., 10 
Front St. E., Toronto

COFFEE, its history, classification and description, 
by J. M. Walsh. This interesting and instruc
tive book deals with the commercial classification 

and description, adulteration and detection, and the 
art of blending and preparing of coffee. Price, $2.00 
postpaid. MacLean Publishing Co., Technical Book 
Dept., 10 Front St. E., Toronto.

SALES PLANS—This book is a collection of 333 
successful plans that have been used by retail 
merchants to get more business. These include 

special sales, getting holiday business, co-operative 
advertising, money-making ideas, contests, etc. 
Price, $2.50 postpaid. MacLean Publishing Co., 
Technical Book Dept., 10 Front St. E., Toronto.

TEA BLENDING as a fine art, by J. M. Walsh. 
This work is especially designed for the use and 
ins ruction of those engaged in the tea and 

grocery business, containing formulae for the scientific 
and judicious combination of the different varieties 
and grades of tea. Price, $2.00 postpaid. MacLean 
Publishing Co., Technical Book Dept., 10 Front St. 
E., Toronto.

TEA, its history and mystery, by J. M. Walsh. The 
contents of this practical and exhaustive work 
include cultivation and preparation ; adulteration 

and detection ; arts of testing, blending and preparing ; 
chemical and medicinal properties, etc. Price, $2.00 
postpaid MacLean Publishing Co., Technical Book 
Dept., 10 Front St. E.. Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

CLERK desires engagement in general store, capable 
and reliable, North-West preferred. Box No. 291 
CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

TEA TASTER, BLENDER, Coffee, Cocoa and 
Chicory manufacturer, advertiser with 16 > ears’ 
experience seeks engagement as buyer and man

ager of department with wholesale company. Address 
Stirling, 37 Jameson Ave., Toronto. (p.tfd)

WANTED-By young grocer, position in Cobalt 
store or vicinity. Thoroughly experienced. 
Open to buy interest in business. Reasona

ble salary to commence. Address Box 292, CANA
DIAN GROCER, Toronto. [lOp]

SUCCESSFUL store manager desires change; high 
grade expert, excellent testimonials. Correspon
dence invited. Box 296, CANADIAN GROCER, 

Toronto. [12p]

WANTED.

WANTED in every town and village, a represen
tative to take charge of the circulation of our 
various publications: — Hardware and Metal, 

Canadian Grocer, Financial Post, Plumber and Steam- 
fitter, Dry Goods Review, Printer and Publisher, 
Bookseller and Stationer, Canadian Machinery, and 
Busy Man’s Magazine. Good financial standing and 
business connection a strong recommendation. Just 
the position for a retired business man for his spare 
time. The MacLean Publishing Company, Limited, 
Toronto.

AGENT WANTED.

WANTED-Manufacturer’s agent or jobber in every 
large distributing center in Canada (where not 
already represented) to handle our full line of 

high grade Chocolates and Bon-Bons. Many other 
leading lines to offer to the right parties. When re
plying state lines you handle, connections and district 
eovered. The Montreal Biscuit Company, Montreal.

When writing advertisers kindly 
mention having seen the advertise
ment in this paper.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

ADDING TYPEWRITERS write, add or subtract 
in one operation. Elliott Fisher, Limited, 129 
Bay Street, Toronto.

A MARKET OF BUYERS, backed up by money to 
spend, is open to you in the Busy Man’s Maga
zine. Every territory in Canada is represented- 

If you have something to sell, something you want to 
buy, a condensed advertisement in the Busy Man’s 
Magazine will put you in touch with the classes you 
want to reach. Four cents per word will carry your 
message from Atlantic to Pacific. Send copy of your 
advertisement along with order to cover cost of inser 
tion. Your announcement will appear under a special 
heading. Busy Man’s Magazine, Montreal, Toronto. 
Winnipeg.

HIGH CLASS COLOR WORK—Commercial sta
tionery, posters. The Hough Lithographing Co., 
Limited. Office, No. 3 Jarvis St., Toronto. Tele

phone, Main 1576. Art, good workmanship, business 
methods.

7_ —National Cash Registers were sold during,21 / May, 1908. That's more than were sold dur- 
' ing May, 1907. The National Cash Register 

Company, F. E. Mutton, Canadian Manager, corner 
Yonge street and Wilton avenue, Toronto.

NOTICE—Users of Pitner Gasoline Lamps are 
warned against being induced to purchase parts of 
other makes of lamps to be used on the Pitner. 

The most vital part of any lamp is its generator, and 
the Pitner generator has been granted a patent in 
L anada, the United States and other countries, on the 
principle ot its improved method of generating gasoline 
vapour. Supplies and parts for the Pitner Lamps can 
be received by return mail by applying to our repré
sentât! es or direct to the Pitner Lighting Co , Limited 
36-38 Lombard St., Toronto, Ont.

MAPLE SUGAR—Cakes or tins. Written guarantee 
of purity. Woodman & McKee, Coaticook, Que.

(WP)

IF you are looking for a side line to add to your busi
ness, there is none better than COLUMBIA GRA
PH JPHONES, Double Disc Records (which 

means two records for a single price) and Indestruct
ible Records (that will not break or wear out no matter 
how much you abuse them). The Columbia Phono
graph Company is the only firm that manufactures 
both Disc and Cylinder Machines and Records, there
fore, a Columbia dealer has the advantage over all 
others, as he can furnish hiscustomers with what they 
want while his competitor has to sell them what he has 
or lose the sale, which he generally does where there 
is a Columbia dealer. Are Columbia goods sold in 
your town? If not, why not ? Do you want the exclu
sive agency? (remember exclusive). You had better 
write to-day or some one else in your town will read 
thisadvertisement and beat you to it. A postal will 
bring catalogues and full information free. Write to
day. Do it now. TORONTO PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Limited, Exclusive Columbia Jobbers, 40 Melinda St., 
Toronto, Canada.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
Firms Abroad Open for Canadian Business.

Messrs. Gordon, McDonald & Co., 6-7 Cross Lane, East- 
cheap, London, invites correspondence, either from Export
ers of Canadian produce or Importers of general groceries. 
From their long experience in Glasgow. Liverpool, and Lon
don, they have a wide and comprehensive knowledge of both 
trades on every side. All goods imported paid cash against 
documents. References to Montreal firms with whom we 
have done business for many years. Cable address, “ Dona- 
ble." Codes - “ A ti C," fifth edition, Riverside and Adams.

DAVID SCOTT * CO.
Established 1178. 10 North John St.

Liyskfool, England.
Splendid connections and references. Try us with a ship
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool

Salesmen Wanted I
Be a high grade Traveling Salesman and earn 

from $1,000 to $10,000 a year and expenses. We 
will prepare you by mail in eight weeks to be one 
and assist you to secure a good position. Hun
dreds of our graduates now holding good positions 
we secured For them, with reliable firms. Many 
who had no former experience now earn $100 to 
$500 monthly and expenses. If you want to secure 
a good position and increase your earnings our 
Free Book, "A Knight of the Grip” willshowyou 
how. Send for it today. Address nearest office. 
Dept. 287 NATIONAL SALESMEN’S TRAIN
ING ASSOCIATION, Chicago, New York, 
Kansas City, Minneapolis, San Francisco.
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MORSE BROS., Props.

WITH EVERY EMPLOYEE from end to end 
of our immense factory doing his utmost to 
produce a uniformly high grade of goods, each 
individual package just right—means that our 
goods will be right when they reach you and 
your customer—result, storekeepers are our 
friends and push both RISING SUN Stove 
Polish in Cakes and SUN PASTE Stove Polish 
in Tins everywhere. Second Result—the store
keeper makes his friends our friends—enorm
ous sales for our goods; just the facts, that’s all.

Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

BLACK KNIGHT
These words are familiar to newspaper readers in every centre. We are doing ex

tensive advertising to make this name atill more widely known. We thus assist 
you materially in selling this superior

RmmÆI
«MB»Kr WMill! STOVE POLISH

F%es1wP1
which possesses more points of precedence and popularity than any other on the 
market. Brilliant, durable, quick and easily applied—four strong talking points.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, CANADA - • BUFFALO, N.Y., U.S.A.

U>Hfwn

Canada’s Leading 
Metal Polish

Contains no acid or grit.
Preserves metals.
Works easily and quickly.
Imparts brilliant and lasting lustre. 
Will not injure the hands.

Royal Polishes Company, 
Montreal

AGENTS :
Ottawa : General Supply Co„ of Canada, Ltd 

Winnipeg : H. W. Glaasco & Co. Vancouver : Wm. Erichsen & Son 
Halifax : J. C. Calder Sherbrooke : E. H. Bowen

And all dealers.

WILL BRING NEW CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE

TRY IT.
3LAC K JACK 
ri>vi i>ui|Sr

K-lb. tins—3 doz. in cue.

SOLD BY 
ALL

JOBBERS

Worms in Horses and All Live Stock
The eradication of worms from horses and other animals is one of the 
most striking features of Molaoolne Meal, and is proof of its unique 
properties. When

MOLASSINE MEAL.
is used regularly—although it is quite free from arsenic or drugs—in 
consequence of its antiseptic properties, all foul or putrid matter is 
evacuated, worms cannot live, and are naturally expelled.
A food which has effects like this must command the attention of all 
persons interested in the feeding of horses and cattle.

Sole Importer

ANDREW WATSON
91 Youville Square • > MONTREAL

fiPSTAffn
CAPSTAN BRAND 

PURE MINCE MEAT
Package Mince Meat 

Put up In V4, groea cases

Bulk ie 7-lb. Pails,
V2 doz. in erate.

25-lb. Pails aid 75-lb. Tubs.
Capacity one ton per hour. 

Sold by all wholesale dealers.

The CAPSTAN MFC. CO., - Toronto, Ont.
70
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trial Scotch”
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OF 
FRUITS 
IN GLASS

Agents :

Rose & Laflamme, Limited 
Montreal and Toronto

THE
ACME WAGSTAFFE’S

Fine old English

Pure Orange [Marmalade
Season 1909, now ready.

WAGSTAFFE’S
Jams, Jellies and

Sealed Fruits
are better than the imported.

Once tried always used.

WAGSTAFFE, LTD.
Pure Fruit Preservers

HAMILTON

Marmalade.
J. W. WINDSOR, MONTREAL ST. CHARLES CO. 

DENSINO CO.

In st. Charles Cream 

family size,per case
....................... 14.70
Ditto, hotel, 4.80 
Silver Cow Mill 5.00

!^E0RATEDCRtisy GoodLuok ••• 410

per lb. 0 07
SO-lb. wood palls........................... • 8 OH
Pure assorted jam, 1-lb. glass jars, 2 

doz in case......................................... 1 75

THB ROBERT OBBIG 
COMPANY.

White Swan, 16 
flavor*. 1 doz. in 
handsome counter 
carton, per doz., 90c

Jelly Powders
IMPERIAL DESSERT JELLY

Pure
• AND

Delicious List price
Shirrifl’s (all 
lavorsl ner do*. 0 90flavors), per 
DiscountsTrue Fruit Flavors 

Cartons each I Doz . ap-

Soofceh Marmalade, 1 and 1 lb. glass jars 
1,4,Band I lb. tins.

Orange Jelly Marmalade, 1 and 1 lb. glass 
Band Tib. tins

Assorted flavors—gross 10.76. 
SV» TmneHal Cheese Co. Lii Lard.

JELL-0 THE M. E. ZAIBBANZ OO. BOAR’S 
LARD OOMPOUND. 

Tierces.... |0 101 ^,T»y
£-bbls. .... 0 101 y<QLLLl 
Tubs ,80 lbs. 0 10f AwÇgSÎS 
80-lb. Pails. 2 20 /MT 
80-lb. tins.. 2 10 EXIA ICI*

■BAS Preserved Ginger Marmalade, 1 lb. glass jars. 
Pineapple " 1 ,Tnneapme 
Green Fig
Green Fig and Ginger 

OrowFrultThe Dainty Dessert pe jrru
Prices and special quotations.Assorted Case, Contains 4 doz..$3.60 

Assorted Case, Contains 8 doz..$1.80 
Lemon (Straight) Contains 2 doz. .$1.80 
Orange (Straight) Contains 8 dog..$1.80 
Raspberry (Straight) Contains 2 doz..$1.80 
Sirawberry(Straight) Contains 8 doz..$l .SO 
Chocolate (Straight) Contains 8 doz..$1.80 
Cherry (Straight) Contains 8 doa..$1.80 
1 each *' (Straight) Contains 2 doz..$l .80 
vv eight 7 lbs. to case. Freight rate, 8d dasa

ties 84b.. 0 U| 
" Wb.. 0 10) 
" 104b.. e 104

T. UPTON « CO.

12-oz. glass jars, 2doz. case... .per doz $1 00 
16-oz. glass jars, 2 doz in case " 1 40F.O.B. Montreal.

U loriee In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails, per lb. 0 07 
Pint Sealers (24 oz.l. 1 doz in case, perPint Sealers (24 oz.), 1 doz in case, per 

dozen...........................»......................  2 00
Soda

EAXIOEAIi LIOOBIOB OO. COW BRAND

64b. boxes, wood or paper....per lb. $0 40 
FanayboxssjSBorMsnou)....perbox IIr,*teedw Wb. boxes............ .per lb. 0 48
"Aobm” peUefee,64b. osas....peroen 188 

M (fanof boxes 40) per box 118 
Tar Uoorloe and Tolu wafers, B-lb. 

mm........................................ per eon I 88
Llomtoe lounges,S-lb.glam jars.... 118 « h an s_n« 1 sn

■SIIKirr BRAND
r»fi7a-YiMii

Soap
Packed 100 Bars to case.The GENUINE. 4 66 box.

Lloorte teeogee, 8-lb. glee jars.... 1183 M 10 64b. oau........... 118
"Parity" Uoorloe 18 etlois........... 146

100sticks..............  on
Daloe large oent stick*. 100 ta bu..................

1 90
I 18

” v-------- -------------- THOMAS J. LIPTON
•illbtt’s perfumed. Per case Frioes on applioatien

1 case of 4 dozen.................. ................. $3 go MiBO# Meat
5eeeeeof 4dosen.................................... 8 60 Wefchey’econdensed, per grots net.. $18 08
8 oases or more........................................ 40 " peroaeeofldos.net......... I 00

Prioee— Ontario and Quebec :
Use than I oases........ ........................ 115
eiF* oases, or over..................... ... |U

100—10-os. pkgaNo. I Magic
I case........ .
Boases..........

in

Mustard
COLMAN’S OR KEEN S

D.S.F.,l-lb. tins...................  per doz. $ 1 40
tins.................... “ 2 50

. tins.................... " 5 00
Durham 4-lb. jar..................  per jar 0 75

" 1-lb. jar.......... ....... “ 0 25
F.D. 1-lb. tins..................... per doz. 0 85

" i-lb. tins...................... " 145
Olivo OU

LAPORTE, MARTIN A CIE., LTD. 
Minerva Brand—

Minerva, qts. 12’s........................ $ 5 75
Pte 24 s ......................... I 50
-pts. 24’s ....................... 4 25

Sauces
PATERSON'S WORCESTER SAUCB

Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto

i-pint bottles, 3& 3 doz., per doz............0 90
pint " 3 dez.................................. 1 75

THOMAS J. LIPTON
prices on application

Case of 1-lb. contain 
»ng 60 packages, per 
box, $3.00
Case of |-lb. con- 

Case of 1-lb. and i-lb.
l/tAKIW6 S0PA\

Case of 60. pkgs. containing 86 pkge. per 
box, $3.00

MAGIC BRAND Per CM
No. 1, cases 601-lb. packages..............$ 2 75
No.l, " 120 |-lb. “ .............. 2 71

/301-lb. “ i STi
160 i-lb. " *........... 8 71
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

LITTLE HELPS or GREAT HELPS?
“Every little helps’’—yes it does.
But this generation moves very rapidly; more business can be done in an hour than 
in a day a few years ago.
However many “little helps” a grocer may bave, Great Helps are a necessity to 
establish and round out successful trade; and to the latter belong

—greatest helps for the beginner, greatest for the ripe trader.
“WOODS,” as applied to Coffees, means the BEST of the world’s products graded 
and classified.

Canadian Factory and Sales-ooms :
No. 428 St. Paul Street, - MONTREAL

Soap sb* Washing Powders
A. a. TirriT a oo., A,mill

Oriole km*.... 
Gloriole eoap 

hat ooU«

per gruwllO M 
1BK

6 doz. to

$3 46

$6 90

30 day*.

1 Fox Price
S1.0U

6 T ox Price 
.......... $j.9U

Freight paid 
on 5 box lots.

Starch
•owasDeeos* *xam*ju oo., l.iht» d. 

Laundry dear ones— per h-
So. 1 White or bliae. S4t>. ear too à 
N& I •' à-ih
Canada laundry............................... 0 06
Silver gloss, 6-lb. draw-lid do re*. 0 08 
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters — Q 08 
Bdward’s silver gloss, 14b. pk# 0 08 
Kegs silver gloes, large uryital.... 0 u8
Bensons satin, 1-lb. oar to us........  & C8
No. 1 white, bbls. and kegs..... u 06* 
Canada White Uloss, i lb. pkgs 0 06$ 
Benson s enamel per boa I *0 to 3 00 

0 iliaarf Starca-
Beneon 4 Oo. s Prepared Our........ V 0.-4
Canada Pure Coin ...................... w 06$

fctioe Starch—
Bdwardsbury No. I white, 14 b. oar. 9 10 

" " 1 " or blue,
4 lb. lumps.......................  0 8$

baantfo rd starch womb, limit an 
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Stances
Canada Laundry, boxes of 404b. $0 U6 
Aama Btaroh—

14b. oartons boxes of 40lb. ... V 64 
Finest Quail y White Laundry- 

4-11. Canisters, oases of 4f lb.... * 06#
................ • 71Barrels,JUOlb 

Lily White Qtoea-
14b. fancy oartons, oaees M lb. 0 u8
6-lb. toy fcrunks, 6 In oaee.......... 0 08
64b. enameled tin oanleters, I

In oaee......................................... 0 06
Ka9.ez.arfKaie.i00 lb.........  e 07

Brantford Gloss—
14b. fan» boxes, oases M lb. .. 00 08 

[u^Aiif^ Blecuio Staroh—
Boxes of 40 fanof nks»., per ea«e 6 00

Stove Polish.
Pergrost.

Oiling Bun, Ooe. oases, 6-groes boxes $6 80 
Rising Sun, S-oa. cakes. gross boxes 4 50 
Sun Paste, 10c. sise, 4-grass boxes.... 10 00 
Sur Paste 60. rise, f-groea boxes. ... IK

>UMU wm. -1

nfooa a \và\ ucrwtW

JAMES' DOME BLACK LEAD
Per gross

6a size.......................................................  $2 40
le “ ....................................................... 1 60

MICKLE PLATE STOVE POLISH.
Pints.............................................................. S 90
9“??*...........................................................  6 40

Gallons........................................................ 4 80
gallons...................................................... 4 60

•yrop.
EDWARDSBUBC STARCH OO., LTD.

"Crown” Brand Perfection Syrup.
Barrels, 600 lbs........................... 0 034 per b.
Half-barrels, 350 lbs.................. 0 031 "
Kegs, 150 lbs................................ 0 03$ "
2-gal. pails 25 lbs....................... 1 26 each
S " " 384 lbs..................... 1 76 "
Plain tins, wlrh label - Per ca* e

fib. tins, 1 do* In oaee........................2 40
8 • 1 " " ... ............... 1 75

10 H 4 " ** ................ 1 65
~ l » 2 60

(6,10 and 20 lb. tins have wire handles.)
tOSB

THE

"8ALADA”
_________________IW
ÇtYWNTuÉ/ TEA CO.

Wholeal) Retail.
Brown Label, I s and ft’e"....... $0 26 $0 80
Green Label, 1 • and 1 s........ 0 27 0 38
B,ne Label( I s, I s. * s and 4 s 0 K 0 40

T^V^I 1 - %rfi IV ..... 0 *• p *n
Red Label l’s and %‘s .... * 35 50
Red-Gold Label y,’e.................. 0 65 0 80

- EMPIRE
____________ PACKAGE
3KB| TEA

Cas s 30 and 
50 Ids. each— 
Black, Mixed, 
and^ Green

........................................ .. 20c ; U lie.

.........................................  Is and Is, 28c.
5?®........................................ la and $s, 35c.
75c‘inn iK V **' ' ‘118 and ft8- Vulcan, 50o. 

100 lb. lota freight paid.

UPTON e TEA
Thomas J.

Llpton 
78 Front St.

Toronto.

[ICEYLON jEj

B1it, La Del, ( ■........................... 0 «1 I
Orsoee label, laud fa .... On 
tf be w»oeâ, 1 . . . t 20 1
Brown Label, la and ft’a....... OK
Brown Label. |’s .................... q in

Bed Label ft»........................... 0 40 0 60
LAPORTE, MARTIN t OIE, LTD.

Japan Teas—
Victoria, hf-o,Kibe........................... 0 25
Princess Louise, hf-c, 80 lbs............. 0 19

Ceylon Green Teas—Japan style—
Lady, cases 60 lbs................................  0U
Duchess, oases 60 lbs......................... 0 19

OrangeLabel, " 60c .......... . c 43
UoULabeL " «K........................ u

EI DO WATS.
London, Vancouver Winnipeg and Ceylou

lS288g

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA OO.,TORONTO

Yellow Label I s....
" " ft’e................................

Green Label. 1% and 4’s.........
Blue Label. l‘s and ft's........

Wholesale Retail 
..OK OX

0 21 OX
0 24 0 SO
0 »

Red Label l's. ft's,ft’e and ft's.. 0 30 
White Label I s, i's and i's.. 0 36
Hold Label 1 s and i’s......... 0 41
Parole Label ft’s and fts......... 0 66
Embossed, ft's and ft’s.............OAT

OOmB ?

THOMAS
WOOD à OO.

Montreal and 
Boston

Wholesale Retail 
40e. 
60c. 
60c. 
76o.

Pink Label l’e and ft's 30c.
Gold Label l's and i’s 36c.
Lavender Label l’s and ft's 420.
Green Label l's and ft’s 80o.

Canisters .
Gold Tins, 5’s 35c. 1.76 60c. 2.60
Gold Tins. 3’s 35c. 1.06 60c. 1.60
Gold Tins, l's 36c. each 60c. each
Gold Label, ft’s 18c ea. 36 lb. 25c*a. 50 lb. 
Red Tins, ft's S5o ea. 701b. 6Cc es. 1 Ou lb. 
Red Tins, i’s 18c ea. 72 lb. 16c ea. 1.00 lb

wholesale
..040 0 60

...OK 0 60

... 0 30 0 40

MELAOAMA
TEA.

MINTO BROS.,
66 Front Bt. East

Packed In air-tight tins only.
wholesale retail

Blue le bel le end l’e .........  0 14 0 30
Qreuge " fi, 1'e end 1» .... 0 10 0 40
Pink " %'sfc I'Atlns .... OK OH
Bed " Dominion blend.

1'esndl’e................................. OH 0 00
Oold ” Afternoon blend, 

i's end l’e................................ 0 SO 0 70

i.freen, mixed, is..............  0 70 1 00
•r " ft................... 0 66 0 80

is.............OH 0 60
1 lbe. ft |e. 0 40 0 00

H............. ..0 K OH
1 lbe. fc |a 0 K OH

UbsTV— •» 1 «
ieTV.. .... 0 M 0«
k™............ 0 K OHfib*............ 0 M OH

We wok J spins In ell «redli et urne 
— ’ ’ — * 100 lb. oeeee Allprioee. We peek In H end 

dellrered prfoas.

, [OLONiI PUHtÇg^gNT*A |

Ceylon Tea, In 
1 and ft4b. lead 
packages, black 
•r mixed.

For charges for inserting quotations in this dept, apply to

Bleok Lehel, 14b.. rstiUstKc.............«0 SO
Blue label retell et Ho....... ................  0 S3
Oman Label. '• OH-......................... (»
R-d libel. ’• He....................... 0»

Adver. Manager, The Canadian

Wood’s Primrose, per lb..
" Golden Rod .... ,
" Fleur-de-lis....... ............. ......

Pack in ft-lb. tins. All grades—either 
black, green or mixed.

Tobacco.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA, 

LIMITED—EMPIRE BRANCH.
Chewing—Black Watch6s........................ 26

Black Watch lis.................................. 38
Bobs 5s and 10s.....................................  38-
Bully 6s................................................. 4*.

Currency 5%s. and 10s.......................... 38
Stag &>..................................................... 38
Old Fox 12a............................................. 44
Pay Roll Bars 7%e..............................  5<
Pey Roll 7s............................................. 66

Plug moking—Shamrock 6s., plug or bar if
Rosebud Bars 6s.................................... 45
Empire 5s, and 10s................................ 36
Amber 8». and 3e................................... 6C
Ivy 7s.......................................................  6C
Starlight 7s........................................... ff

Out Smoking—Great West Pouches, 7s. 5’
JOB. COTE, QUEBEC.

Cigars
St. Louis (union), 1-90..............................$33 u
St. Louie, 1-40.......................................... 36 0C
Bt. Louis, 1 100........................................ 35 00
Champlain, 1-90....................................... 35 Ct
Champlain. 1-40 ..................................... 34 OC
El Sergeant, 1-X....................................  66 0C
El Sergeant, 1-40 ................................... 65 0C
El Sergeant, MOO................................... 66 0C

Out tobaoooe.
Petit Havana, 4, 1-19-14............................... 0 4<
Queanel 1-4,14................................................0 6;

Cote s Choice Mixture, Mb tine.....................0 Tf
" " Mb " ............. 0 7f
M M 14b " ..............0 0C

▼•tsrlRsrj E« me dies.
w. v. Youne

Abeorbtne, per doe............... .
Abeorblne Jr., per daeen...

Veset
Borel reset, I doe. fient. pke>......... fl J"
olllett’iereen reset I «at m sees I II
Grocer, at our nearest office.

•II Pt 
I 01



Capital Household, l’a and 1 a 0 SU
Old Ooantry, l'a and l'a..........  0 36
5 o'clock, l a and è'a................... 0 43
H M B , Va and | a................... 0 75

Ridgway* Standard Balk Blend in 
at all our branche* in Oanada

U 40 
0 50 g 
0 ft) o.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

IVe solicit your

Spring Sorting 
Order

for

CANNED FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES

Give us your list.

Let us quote you.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES

_____________________________________________ !

Empire Brand

A SPECIAL SPICE OFFER
You cannot afford to miss this. See 
our travelers or write or phone us. 
Our EMPIRE TEA. Sales increas
ing daily. Try them.

4
Free Phones 
Use Them

When in a hurry phone us, prompt 
attention, quick despatch.

GEO. E. BRISTOL & CO.
Wholesale Grocers

Hamilton, - Ontario


